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CafUida's outlet of ALUMINUM, so iiniJortant in airplane 
C(Mistrucliuii for I’.ritaiti. the United States and Canada, re­
ceived a tevcrc sctha< k last week from a forcible blockade of 
l)roduction by workers at the Arvida plant of Alummuni Co. of 
Canada. Work has been resumed foUowinti: a five-day tie-up 
of (operations which started July'24. but it is not evident at nnd- 
week that full-scale operations have been resumed because 
lion. C. IX Jlowe stated that three weeks would be required 
to chip out metal which solidified in the pots when work .stop­
ped. Trouble apparently started July 24 in the “ pot room 
when 400 dayshift workers struck and seized control of the 
pot room unit. The remaining- 5,000 workers in the big plant 
stopped work the following day and later 4,000 employees of 
Foundation Co. of Canada, who were engaged in building an
C a n a d i a n  R e c o r d  I s  B r o k e n
DUKE OF KENT 
NOT OVER 
KELOWNA
addition to the plant, downed tools. For a period an estimated 
300 to 400 men held possession of the prant but left voluntarily
on Jtily 27. Mr. Howe stated no damage had been done to
machinery as far as he knew. Troops and Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police have been sent to reinforce local authorities 
and provincial police. Mr. Howe also stated that delay was 
experienced in bringing in military protection when difficulty 
was found in getting authority of municipal and provincial au­
thorities, This authority had been necessary under existing 
Defence of Canada Regulations, but an order-in-council has 
since been passed giving Dominion authorities power to act 
promptly on their own initiative without first approaching pro­
vincial authorities. At a mass meeting, July 29, workers agreed 
to return to their jobs. They have asked the National Catholic 
Syndicate of Aluminum Workers to present their case to the 
Government so that a conciliation board may be organized. It 
appears that only a minority of the Aluminum Co,, workers 
were members of the union prior to the flare-up. Reports from 
Arvida indicate that the men are asking for wage increases, for 
“potmen” from 49-51 cents an hour to $1, and for other workers 
increases of from 20 to 30 cents an hour. In his statement Mr. 
Howe said that “this was not a labor dispute,” and added that 
officials of the N.C.S.A;W. knew nothing about the action of 
the men. He insisted there had been no demands for higher 
wages nor changes in working conditions. Under the latest 
regulations, the Minister of Munitions and Supply, when he 
fears any interruption to a defence project or war work, first 
asks the Commissioner of the R.C.M.P. to take such measures 
as he considers necessary to “prevent, suppress or. terminate 
such riot, disturbance or other action as aforesaid, actual or an­
ticipated.” If the Commissioner finds that municipal, provin­
cial and R.C.M. police are inadequate to handle the job, he so 
reports to the Minister of Munitions and Supply. The latter 
then notifies the Minister of National Defence who directs the 
active militia to take necessary measures. Officers and men of 
the militia on such duty become special constables. A  strike or 
peaceful persuasion of one person by another to take part in a 
.<;trike is riot to be considered an action to be prevented or .sup­
pressed under this regulation. Every person employed in pro­
duction, transportation, storage or deliyery of munitions of 
war or supplies, or engaged on a defence project who doe.s any­
thing to obstruct or delay such works becomes guilty of an 
offence. On conviction, such a person becomes liable to prison 
terms up to two or five years. Taking part in, or peacefully 
persuading any other person to strike is not considered an
offence under the new regulation.
W o r d  Reached Kelowna 
Thursday Morning That 
Kent’s Plane Would Not 
Come
THE SCENE OF MANY A BATTLE
l i l iM i M t i i i i f l i l i l i l
A l i c e  T h o m s o n  
O u t c l a s s e s  I n v a d e r s  
T o  T a k e  A g g r e g a t e
Word wns received In Kelowna 
on Thursday momlni; that the Ot­
tawa officials had refused to accede 
to the suggestion of Kelowna of­
ficials that the plane carrying the 
Duke of Kent to Vancouver should 
detour a little olT the beam and dip 
Its wings over this city, honoring 
the “On-To-Vlctory” Regatta. The 
word from Ottawa said that His 
Royal Highness Is In Canada solely 
to inspect stations of tlic air training 
plan Dmd his schedule could not be 
Interrupted or any precedent could 
not be created by having him fiy 
over this city.
One of the local officials com­
menting on Ottawa’s stand this mor­
ning expressed some disgust. “They 
have already changed the schedule 
to accommodate Vancouver," he 
said. “We are not asking him to 
stop here and to do as we ask would 
not delay his plane ten nilnutes on 
its Calgary-Vancouver hop. I  think 
the local request was a perfectly 
reasonable one. A ll that would be 
required would be to instruct the 
pilot to detour off the beam suf­
ficient to fly over this city and to 
dip his wings in front of the regat­
ta.”
That seemed to be the general 
reaction, plus a little disgust that 
Ottawa could not see its way to co­
operate in this small matter.
Kelowna M iss Takes Five B .C. Championships to Pile  
up Total of Ninety Points Far Outdistancing 
Closest R ival— Diving Results H eld  U p — M ost 
Successful Regatta Ever H eld  H ere  See Some 
H air Line Finishes— Egan , of Spokane, Takes  
M en’s Aggregate
Large Crowd En|oys Outstanding Show
/i’ I  0 U‘ CL>
The pool at the Aquatic which has seen many stirring battles during the past few ycarp 
any as keenly contested as those of the past two days., The outstanding swimmers and divers in the 
Pacific Northwest have been here to display their prowess. The camera caught this view of the start 
of a race. The pool is twenty-five yards long.
Grand Finale Is
Planned To-Night 
O n W ater Front
COOL NIGHTS 
RETARD SUPPLY 
OF FRUIT
Al i c e  Thomson, Kelowna’s own water darling, was easily the outstanding star of the greatest regatta ever staged 
here or anywhere else west of the Great Lakes. Alice piled up 
a total of ninety points to win the women’s aggregate trophy 
handily. She took the 50 yards open, the 100 yards freestyle, 
the 200 yards open freestyle, the half mile and the mile. The 
diving results were not available at press time and it is prob­
able that they will not be announced until Friday morning. It 
was therefore impossible to ascertain how fared Dot Smith, Ke­
lowna’s other outstanding water star. L. Egan, of Spokane, 
took the men’s aggregate.
LAST CALL
C o r r e c t i o n
Entertainment Extraordinary is Being Presented on 
City Park  W aterfront— N o rth -W est ’s Greatest
Peach, Pear, Plum and Canta­
loupe Demand Greater Than 
Supply— Prices Good
Last call for old pots and pans!
Alice Thomson’s closest compe­
titor for the aggregate was Macrlna 
Boothe, of Victoria, who captured 
44 points.
The crowd was a large one and 
it was well re,paid for its attend-
In an article reporting a meeting 
of the War Activities Committee 
last week The Courier stated that 
“the secretary reported that he had 
been unable to obtain from R. 
Cheyne, treasurer of the local Rot­
ary Club, any satisfactory financial 
statement of the Shelly show.” 
The Courier regrets the use of 
the word “satisfactory” • as some 
have inteipreted it as meaning that 
an unsatisfactory statement has been 
submitted. Such was not the case 
as no statement had b ^n  submitted, 
or could have been submitted by 
the club at that time.
There was no blame attached by
The cool nights of the past few 
JIT d in . vvcn .w ii.w A v i v — V.-  ------- ---------------- days have retarded the ripening of
Aquashow  Includes F lam e Jumping (Dver W o r ld ’s d /S d '
H ighest W a te r  Ski Jump, Th irty  Foot Flam e greater than the supply. Peaches, 
Dive, Double and Triple W a te r  Ski and Aquaplan- pears
ing Stunts— Exhibition by W e st ’s Best H ig h  D iv - ‘ The result has been that the mar- 
ers— W o r ld  Champion B irling Exhibition— Okan-
agan Valley  Horseshoe Pitching Championsnips, vailed. Rochester and Jubilee peach- 
Beauty Revue to Select L ady  of the L a k e -B a n d  75 “oLS
Concert A ll W eU  Floodlighted— Reporter T. akes for No. 1 anall. Large No. 2’s are
'D vA llm in 'ifv r  T 'r t i i f  rtf Selling at 75 cents, while the smaUsP r e l im in a r y  lo u r  Ot S>nOW are bringing 65 cents. Hales are
meeting a steady
bin is right by the fountain.
A ll kinds of old aluminum uten­
sils are needed. Aluminum is our 
most important war metal today and 
every scrap helps.
RED CROSS 
WILL JOIN 
UNITED EFFORT
J. Pomfret, of Vancouver, 
broke the 'Canadian record in 
the fifty yards men’s breast­
stroke. He covered the course 
in 29 and two-fifths seconds, 
breaking the previous record of 
30 seconds flat by three-fifths of 
a second. Seven watches clocked 
him.
Will Not Hold Campaign This 
Fall— March’ Drive for $15 
Millions
demand at 80llACChXlJl CL
IT IS Thursday evening and the regatta races are over with cents. Clingstones are selling at70 cents fo r ' No.
Whether or not Canada will specifically prohibit all trade 
with Japan is now actively urider consideration. At mid-week 
Canada had mpyed only to freeze all Japanese assets in Canada 
and to announce termination of. the trade pact with Japan. This
latter move does riot become officially effective until a year
from now. Impouriding of Jap assets merely ties up cash bal­
ances, etc., in this country. It does not preclude transmission 
of new Japariese funds to Canada for trade purposes if that 
country still wishes to trade. It does not preclude shipment 
of personal effects to Japan, which has been an important trade 
item in recent months. At the moment, the matter> not irii- 
mediately pressirig so far as a Government decisiori is concern­
ed because there are rio Jap ships in Canadian ports to take 
goods away. Canada presumably will follow the U.S. lead in 
permitting such ships to larid if they arrive. Our major direct
import from Japan is silk, a commodity which Canada had al­
ready taken steps to restrict prior Mapa.n’s aggression against 
Indo-China, for exchange reasons."' Trade with Japan has been 
drastically restricted in past months. But affected by the new 
situation are lumber, pulp and metMs, and British Columbia 
is the section of Canada that will feel it most severely. Other 
commodities coming from the Far East, and possibly threaten­
ed by war complications in that area, are rubber and tin. For 
these essential materials, the latest flare-up is primarily a threat 
to transportation, something which has been foreseen almiDst 
since the outbreak of war. Only in the event of actual hostili­
ties in the Far East is it likely that any further difficulties will 
be encountered above those already prevailing. The move is 
likely to mean virtual blotting out of Canada’s preserit limited 
raw silk imports from the United States. At the same time Can­
ada stands to benefit by greatly increased demand for rayon 
pulp in the United States. Canada’s direct trade with Japan has 
already declined to the vanishing point. Freezing of the raw 
silk market in the U.S. and the expectation that Jap silk ex­
ports to the U.S. (about 81 per cent of the nation’s supply) 
would be cut off will riiean virtual cessation of imports into 
Canada, Ottawa believes. Last December, purely as a matter 
of U.S. dollar exchange conservation, Canada inaugurated a 
plan to curtail raw silk imports from that country. Canada s 
normal silk imports amount to about 2.3 million pounds valued 
at about $6 or $7 millions annually. As regards direct trade 
between Japan and Canada so many prohibitions have been 
placed on this in recent months that it had virtually disappear­
ed before last week’s political moves. Canada’s exports to Jap­
an used to total $25 millions or more annually. Chief items were 
metals and minerals, timber and pulp, wheat and flour. Metals 
exports were gradually cut down from the beginning Of the 
war, starting with a prohibition on scrap iron about 18 months 
ago. Wheat and flour were placed under ban as of Feb. 13 (ex­
cept for certain orders placed prior to that time). As of April 
1 everything going to destinations outside the western hemis­
phere and the British Empire was put under strict export per­
mit system. Tride in the calendar year 1939 had shrunk to 
about $7 millions and in 1940 dropped further to $1.3 millions.. 
Since April 1 there have Been further riestrictions placed on 
Ja^ trade, one of which went into effect about two weeks ago.
i u «  u«.. *  twenty-five B.C. championships having been decided It’s
r o S n i t t e ^ t o " M ? ^ L y r 5 ^ n d ^ U  been a good regatta and there has been a lot of fun and plenty i„®Washington, cannery peaches 
S ^ o t  the intention oKThe Cour- of close races. But the show is not over yet. There remains have been seUing for $40.00 a ton. 
ier to convey this impression. I f  beauty revue and the big aquashow. If you are home sit- Plums are I”  J??
t in g  in  y L -  « s y  d ia ir  V *  W  K S ,  S S S s  the
"  fo r  the rem ainder o f  the eyem ng, this s to ry  is suggesting that market. Bartletts are bringing, ac-
vou bestir yourself arid hie down to the park or you will miss cording to the grade, from $2.00.
,, o n e o f t h e h ig h l ig h t s o fa s u c c e s s fu l t w 0 - d a y “ O n -T o -V ic to ry ” to $ 1 .5 0 f6 rs^ n C e es O ^ e rva r ie -
Mrs. Dave Lockhart, of-Cumber ^ bes are m demand at from. $1.35
If^the^hom Tof’ l^lS^^and  ^ The purpose of this story is, frank- plenty of fun and a whole lot of “xhere have been no deliveries of
Bowerine dur?ns Reratta week. ly, to remind you that there, is still thrUls before finis can be wntten to Flemish Beauty as yet. This variety, 
"  • g ^ K e l o w n a ’s second war regatta. which is always something of a
Let’s take a gander down the pro- headache, w ill be sold in some
___ ' vrmrc '  ^ x-' __ '^ 4. n
43Uin-t: d eeiiiiacA w xi UttCXIt? Wi wc avAU x** 43v***w
A I, TTI I r \  A C  ‘a L  gram. You probably threw yours quantity to the canneries at a price
/ \ l l c c  I  h o m s o n  d n d  L / o t  D i i i i t n  D t a r  — ........- late —
^IdXll XUIX i^XKJKfCLLJAj ia lL^ lU Ults u
away as you left the pavilion late considerably below the cannery. 
_ . this afternoon, so let’s check to- price of $70.00 brough^by the other
A TTI ■ L. " _  ^  „ |L—I — — night’s events bn my prograni. varieties. ^  '
I  h r e e  v . h a m p i o n s m p s  \ - o m e  m e r e  It is not yet seven, so we have About 70,000 boxes of this year’sm ■■ |— f-, ^  time to take in the first event fol- apple crop have been shipped to
*S  R e g a t t a  E v e n t s  the supper hour, it is the dateKnie puchess are cleaned upiOWlXlg lixt; a&vma. * v Udte. Xlit? . x-'nviiciso c»a^
military parade which starts at the while the Wealthies have been mov- 
Armories at seven-fifteen—you still ing in some quantity as cookers^ 
have time-—and w ill proceed down: They w ill be shipped as maturesn —tuiu w.m k*vv»**; xii m u
Alice Thomson Shows Amaxing Form_ to Win 150e  in o s o n  a n p s  A a z in g  x -u i i i i  Pavilion. The parade w ill Eight thousand boxes
Y ards Medley^ Relay for Locals— A lso  l  akes JVllie consist of the local military units, have been shipped, with
IxrViHxs Qmifh Ti‘nrG#‘d  tO Perfect Form  the B.C. Dragoons and the R o c ^  Transcendents goihg to 'Swim  W h ile  U o t  5>mitn ro rc e a  r o  i ' c n c v i  x -w n n  Raneers: the Canadian states. 'This is a mo
to W in  Five M etre D iv ing
of crabs 
one oar of 
goihg to^tht^ United 
is  ost unusual
0
Mountain Rangers; the Canadian states. 'This 
Legion, Sea Cadets, the Canadian movement.
Legion Women’s Auxiliary, the Bri- Cantaloupes are spotty, as they 
, - j  J J • tish Columbia Women’s Service react very quickly to weather chan-
F the twelve B.C. championships decided diuing tne nrsi g^ j^^ ool Cadets, the Boy .ges. Cool nights reduce the avail
day of Kelowna’s “On-To-Victory” Regatta, six w «it to Scoiits. the G irl Guides, the Brown- able quantity very quickly, while 1'L y v "G i  ' K xi w i w gcouts, the i l i , t  r  able quantity very quickly, a
V an cou ver three to Kelowna two to Victoria and one to Spok- ies and the Cubs. Don’t think I have little warm weather, b n n ^  them onVancouver, tnree to Ji^eiywna, tw a  i  4.v,<. i cn forgotten any. Hope not, anyway, m volume. As a result, they have
ane. The most sensational race of ffie afterr^n was the 150 jess than five been causing B. C. Tree Fruits sales
yards medley relay, ladies’ open, when Alice Thomson, of Ke- the parade. There are the force a bit of a headache during
lowna, was given a ten foot deficit to overcome and tore penticton City B ^ d  and the Pen- recent days. _
through the ^ater to win by five feet for K e l o - n a ^ " ^ ^  ^
was the outstanding performance of the aftemo^. The wea- . centre 110 at staff of B. C. ’Tree Fruits Ltd. He
therman wiped the slight frown of recent days off ms face ^ d  yem on and the two local bands, replaces ^ R. Tait, who has left the 
ffave Kelowna perfect weather for the opening of its thirty-fifth Canadian Legion Pipe Band organization, and will handle traf- 
fnnual water sL w , the largesiv event pf its kind west of the ^  «o cans.
Great Lakes.
A  good attendance for opening 
day saw close competition from the 
best swimmers in Vancouver, Vic­
toria, Seattle, Spokane and the In­
terior of British Columbia.
T h e  star of the. day was Kelowna’s 
Alice ’Thomson who not only by heir 
magnificent sprint won the women’s 
medley relay for the Kelowna 
team, but also retained her titie for 
the mile: race, winning handily in 
30 minutes, 31 and 7/10 seconds.
Dot Smith, of Kelowna, took the 
five metre diving title, winning by 
less-than one point, from Shirley 
Stevens, of Vancouver.
FIGURE EIGHT 
TOURIST ROUTE 
A D ^ T E D
US pDSlXlOn on Uic awa «
Conservative Candidate in Sim- hatf-hour concert Good bands
other to the parade are the Inter­
national Drum Majorettes, who w ill 
twirl their batons and strut as 
only drum majorettes can. I f  you 
have swn' them before, you w ill 
agree they are goodr—good enough 
to see again. I f  you haven’t, this is 
a tip 'to see them now while you 
still have a chance. ,
The parade is now in the P otk 
and the Penticton Band is taking 
its ositio the bandstand for a
STILL TIME 
TO WIN WAR 
CERTIFICATE
Withdrawal of plans for a Red 
Cross drive in 1941 and the pooling 
o f . all war services campaigris into 
one big drive early in March, 1942, 
is now ass;uredi National War Ser­
vices Minister Thorenson armounced 
last week.
The amoimt which Canadians will 
be asked to subscribe at that time 
is probably near the $15,000,000 
mark.
Last year the Red Cross asked for 
$5 millions and obtained over $6 
millions in a nation-wide drive. 
Since the beginning of the war it 
has collected over $11 millions. . In 
the spring Canadian War Servic es 
Fund Inc., set. out to raise $5.5 mil­
lions and obtained $7 millions. This 
fund comprises six organizations: 
Y.M.C.A., Salvation Army, Canadian 
Legion, Knights of Columbus, Y.W. 
CA. and the I.O.D.E. Its president 
is J. Y. Murdoch, K.C.
For some weeks conferences have 
been held between Justice P. H.. 
Gordon, chairman of the executive 
committee of the. Red Cross, and 
senior governirient officials, with a 
view to linking up the Red Cross 
with the War Services Fund in a 
joint campaign. As a. result the 
Government has requested the Red 
Cross not to proceed with any sep­
arate national drive of its oWn this 
year but to join with the C.W.S.F. 
in a united campaign'next spring.
Important savings to businessmen 
and ciommunity • organizations in 
time and money alreaidy made 
thrpu^ formation of Canadian War 
Services Fund w ill be further ex­
tended with the inclusion of the 
Red Cross. It is expected that one 
or two other organizations riot now 
included in C.W.SJP. w ill also join 
in the 1942 campaign. . ,
The budgets of aU participating 
organizations w ill be carefully scru­
tinized in advance by the National 
War Charilies Fund Advisory Board 
urider the chaiirnanship of C. L. 
Burton of Toronto.
The “On-To-Victory” Regatta has 
definitely been the most outstanding 
aquatic event ever staged in B.C. 
It has definitely been an interna­
tional event with more than three 
score of the best aquatic stars in 
Washington aind British Columbia, 
vicing for twenty-five B.C. cham*. 
pionships and a score of other im­
portant trophies. The races have 
been exceptionally keen while the 
diving has been of exceedingly high 
calibre. 'The regatta has been con­
ducted faultlessly, there being only 
one false start in the entire two 
days. The whole regatta has been 
most harmonious and not an unto­
ward incident occurred.
Thursday was one of those days 
which aquatic directors dream a'bout 
but sailing men are inclined to 
curse. Not a cloud in the sky and 
the merest whisper of a breeze.' It 
was a “regatta” day with a ven­
geance.
The crowd came early and was 
a . large one. It made a colorful 
sieht from one officials’ stand. B r^ t  
colored dresses, sweaters and shirts 
stood out in vivid contrast to the 
conventional white which predomi­
nated. Flags and bunting, moving 
lazily above the pavilion, add^  to 
the general festive tone'.
Early comers sought seats of ad­
vantage On the gallery and the tem­
porary bleachers; erected on the 
beach. These seats had to meet two 
requirements: they had .to command 
views of both the pool and the div­
ing stand and. they had to be in the 
rtiade.
’The Penticton Sea Cadet Band,. 
looUng very smart in their naval 
imiform, gave a short concert on 
the diving platform before the open­
ing of the ^ternoon show.
Word was received from Major 
(Grant, O^C. Basic Training Centre 
.110, Vernon, that the hand ol his 
camp could not make the expected 
journey to Kelowna. The band is . 
not a permanent one, being com­
posed eff men receiving their train­
ing at the camp. The result is that 
i t  is changed about every two 
months and it  so happened that a 
change of fiiis nature occurred last 
week and a new ^oup of men cbm- 
Turn to Page 4, Story 5
Can Purchase Raffle Tickets 
on Grounds Tonight— War 
Savings Certificates Are the 
Prizes
Naramata Youth Drowns
In Wopcis Lake Friday
There are a few  hours left toilkameen Has Novd Scheme - - - ,
Thomas DalyTSonservative cs "-  g j r A ^ h a l f S ? “ e S
.n S i r t  S h s O I . ^  S S i  t S t S S e k " *  . acate. Tlckete wIU be on sale Oh
to a good start as, in a close finish,
Body of H. Smethurst in 
Water Forty-Four Hours 
Before Recovered
— ----  ..iusic IS Hli tuu bxxuxv. , -- ----  • C*
t    t rt , i   l  ti i n. gd a provincial-wide co-operative But the band must give way to froun^ this 
H. cSiozzi nosed out M. Macdonald which he feels w ill be the important ceremony of ^ choos- n^ ^^ ^
m m e"50 yards, froasiyle fo r m e r  a , n « s  ir. 'J r
boys. _i| xi,_ ■ ^ the southern part of the proving, a -„_ * jg f g - ^ g  ng^t twelve months, you a fifty dollar certificate or a
in thef l^OO yards freestyle ladies’ He suggested ^ takes place onthe scow anchor- twenty-five dollar one or a ten, or,
B o ^ e ^ ’o ?  V ^ S a ’ 7 or ^^ke a more complete tour of the the flI id U gh tsL ve  just been ^ v in g s  stamp. TOe entire tate^of
nla^b -nie ^ S c a h  girl won by Province.  ^ turned on. That is to enable you to the raffle,, epepring^ a v e ^
n r o ^ b i ^ S I .  It was a B.G This scheme would be such that t a good look at the girls who cost P " “ t‘« g . t i c k e ^  
S t i^ E J h ip   ^ \ an eastern motorist would ^  r^ ted  |jg aspiring to the honor o f being
gkls were outclassed by. through Calgary, over the Big Bend ^ady oYthe Lake. ^
♦ViP ctrnng Vancouver team in the highway, through Revelstoke and Before we drift over to see the srat one fly® dollar certifl  ^ .
IM  yards^m ^ey relay for junior down the Okanagan VaUey, then^^ beauty revue, let’s just take a gan-
Pirls^ Audrey Aetzel, Betty Bagga- to Vancouver via the completed der to the south side of the Aqua-
^  and Shirley Muir took the first Hope-Princeton h i^w ay. tic and see how the Okanagan Aquatic dance on Saturday n g .
B C  championship to the coast city. Vancouver the towists w ^ d  be Valley horseshoe pitching contest
T h e  B C championship for the 100 routed up the Fraser Can^n. jg coming on. It  is the finals tcmightB C  i i  f  ii  UHi ro iea up u«? is i  . n  i  m  mt m *hP
vards freestyle, men’s open, went through Kamloops, down the O k - t h e r e  should be some pretty hot J-
to Spokane as L. Egan, o f that anagan and out of the ^ovince v ia  competition, as you are supposed to
cityT*^n«ed out his fellow towns- OUver, Nelson and the Crow’s Nest be able to throw twenty per cent.
T Rnmq H Regan, o f Vic- Pass. ringers before you were aUowed to Tree Freits LW. are .atienaJ^^jnw
toria’ placed third. There were so Mir. Daly expresses the opinion enters and there is a teanv from week tte  ron v^
4 S 5 -  entries In this race that elim- that his plan would stimulate Wgh- Winfield, j ie f i  PoUard a n d ^ f^ w  S L ^ ^ v ^ S n d ^ e J ^ U  ^
ination .heats were n « e ^ .  , way.construction and t o u r is t y  W T c o n ^ l f  w i ^
Canadians who had acquired a foste for canned tuna have 
probably been wondering why .it has practically disappeared
Turn to Page 6, Stoiy 1
i tio  e ts ere ecessary. y constructio   to rist trade Moody, who become quite annoyed im s weeK:<na w
“ r ^ s i S  rind r i e c k a K e  way T v e to ^ e n t . stating: “By this meth- if  they do not throw ^ ^ r  than
in the 150 yards Junior medley rri- od we could imbue a road conscious- eighty per cent rin^ire. But Lumby ^
_____ i  »  haii-iino finish hnnnfic nf trade and and Armstrong claim they w ill gl g ftu e^ n t tne^ilay for m «i. In a hairline finish, ness in the boards of m o  ana wauii McWnir"^U'also mSlto
Vietorla noscid out Chelan and Van- municipal governments of the Inter- ghow the 'WM^eld_ boys how it . . . . . . . . •  i
Turn to Page 10, Story 3. ior centres.”  - Turn to  Page 5, Story 4i  t ." eastemvxnarkets.
Harry Smethurst, 22, o f Naramata, 
cariie to his death in the waters of 
\Voods Lake Friday afternoon last 
through accidental drowning, a cor-, 
oner’s inquiry, conducted under the 
direction of Coroner T .  F. McWil­
liams found on Monday.
Smethurst was drowned Friday 
"afternoon but his body was .not re­
covered imtil Sunday morning, af­
ter it had been in the water for 44 
hours. The body was brought to 
■Kelowna where the inquiry was 
held.
Smethurst was one of a family of 
eleven children, He was the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smethurst, 
of Naramata. .... .
The body was recovered in over 
70 feet of water and about four hun­
dred yards from where the-rest of 
the swimming party thought the ac­
cident had occurred. ;
Fred; Steele, Indian lad i o f Win­
field, and four other young Indians, 
jNorman Steele. 13, Bob Sinipson, 13, 
Alfred Jones, .15,' and Alphonse 
Jones, 18, a ll. of' the same commun­
ity, were with him when the drown­
ing occurredi-. Steele was as­
sisting one of the younger lads into 
the b,oat, the boys told police 'o f ­
ficers, when Harry Smethurst, who 
had been holding the other side of 
d ie boat, was missed. It was at first 
assumed that he was merely 
swimming tinder water, but then 
his body was seen lying inert, slow­
ly  sinking. Fred Steele immediate^ 
ly  went to his assistance, but was 
not able to dive deeply enough to 
reach the stricken youth. Police 
estimate that his body .sank into at 
iM st seventy feet of water,
Y  The terrified Indian lads' then 
puUed swiftly ashore to obtain fur- ; 
ther assistance
H any Smethurst had been .em­
ployed at the Eldorado ranch. A t 
the time of his death, he was; en-> 
joying a few  Mays holidays before 
reporting for service with the arm­
ed forces, it is understood. Cause of 
his death was not known. Appar­
ently he made: no sound as 'he slipr*. 
p ^  from the side of the boat.: Ac- - 
cording to the polIce,r, the other., ocr . 
cupants 'Of the borit heard no sounds 
that would indicate a struggle . he^ 
fore he passed>b^eatb the surface. ^
Summoned r by  telephone ot^ J3.55 
o’clock in the afternoon by 
Petrie, rif Petrie's Corner slore| Ser­
geant A. Macdonald and Constable 
Robin Kendall, with Game W^f^en 
Turn to Pagri^lOr.Stpsy ^ -
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T H E  E E L O W f lA  COOmiEm
1SU K5eAY.,AV «5VST IM l
a A Trycfetrtg Service 
You Can Depend On//
J
Whether it’s a small moving job or 
a Urge fruit contract. D. Chapman 
Co. Ltd. have a modern truck and 
trained men for every need.
D. CHAPMAN CO., LTD.
Motor IlsHUae Contractor—Warehouse and Coal Dealer 
Daily freight service between Kelowna and Penile ton
Furultore And 
Plano removals 
and Btorage
Merchandise
Dlstrtbutor
Contract Bird Em­
ergency Fruit 
Hauling
U.S. GOODWILL Rutland Institute’s Flower Show
PARTY HERE Outstanding Success
Group Make Tour to Retain
AT SUMMERLAND
Contact — Board of Trade Miss p. Ansell and Miss A. B. MISSION MAN
Entertains Daincl Wm Two i»‘^er
-------  Cups— Kelowna Mayor Oln-
A small goodwill party of the ciatcs I  A U f 2 I * Q T  p ’l Q I I
Stevens Pass Sunset Highway Aaao- ------- - LsnJaCXJjaJi X la / I l
■W’jfk ‘.'V, the prvvmiua! higprsway 
iniyi'uvt''nic/.it i-» uintx kn
tfid kl ut'W Wk*
■woiking hssl week at cornplelmg a
T A i n r C ,  n p i r  l  A I C P ^  sueuh aen^a Jonea Flat wbU'h was 
liiJnyLai/  1/XaX* XaTaJlXs fcJ fujmi’jSy suifaced but U'oke up laU-r
and has been very rough for a lorig 
time.
Ajpvhcation of Oie surface co«lciauun were euie, luiueu ..vv- v... icouanu 5 — ---- _____ ------ " . . . ..
Saturday by tlie Board of Trade, j^-id in Die CtKiununity Hall on Peach Orchard to the wharf
The parly consisted of Ja* Gieene, Thursday afternoon, July 31st. un- Gilford I homson Takes a 12- ooinpJetes Die hij^iwuy siufac.ng
President of Die Association, and L. j^ r the auspic-es of Die Woineiis pounder on the Fly Dirougli from PcnticUm to 1 cach-
G. Bovee. Tliey were aceorupanied jnsinule, wiDi a very fine display —-----  Swid. . . , .i
by Dieir evives. of flowers in sjiile of Die extreme Gifford and Kenny lYiornMin, 0/ The worlc, wTuch is grea y
'Phr. Tourist and Publicity com- heat and dry wcaDier cxpeik-ncc>d okanagan Mission, spent a few precraUd. has ^-cm in p ro^c^
during July, 'niexe was a shght re- fishing at Dee I.ake last week, since last surnmer TTie road Is rmsrmtlee of Die Board of Trade enter- ri g ly. Inere s  »»•- days fis i g t ee I. e l st ceK. si ce l si s rrumi , ,
tained Uiem at dinner at the Koyal ductlon in the number of exhiUtors Qj j^jef amongst the fish caught by ed well ulkivc the
in some classes compared wiOi a f-.lfTr.rd Thomson was the largest lake and will proviue a m
F I N I S H  U P  Y O U R  P A R T Y  A T
QUONG'S
T T ie  m o s t  p o p u la r  s {>ot in  t o w n  f o r  th a t  la t e  
e v e n in g  s n a c k  a f t e r  th o s e  b i g  d a n c e s .
l ino  r iii^ioxs.   tl  m o  u i-. -
U Gi for d
II « » year aKO 'ITie show was officially «  #.v#>r rniivht with a flv at Deo service and a good road lor im.
C m ia d i«r c rn rs liS y   ^ reliin the opened by His Worsl.ip Mayor G. A. ^lic flfh weighed 12 pounds, fruit hauling Diis year.Canadian ciuts siinpiy u> retain uu. _  _  , Kelowna in a brief si-----»■
FOUND OUIliTY OF a motor vehicle on Harvey Avenue,
WRONG PAllKJNG Fmderic Griffin, of Kelowna, ap- WRONG rAUHJWU Magistrate T. F Mc-
u l Uc m l to uu me ,, , • . h Dcech
tourist travel In the United States i
Is resumed.
Miss Mary Bull left last Saturday 
by bus for Banff, there to take a
ncarea ocioie muKiDnuie- a . ...V- . , ..O rn
Williams in city traffic court Sat- to the charge and was fined $2.50 
Charged wiDi incorrectly parking urday morning. He pleaded guilty and $1.75 costs.
CUe4ien> Oufen
INTRODUCES
M itc U e ll
CHESTER O W E N  who for the past twenty-one years has operated the specialty men’s wear shop known 
as Chester Owen’s Men’s Wear is retiring from business. 
At this time Chester sincerely thanks his customers and 
friends who have so generously patronized his firm in the 
past twenty-one years and hopes his successor will be 
greeted with the same friendly spirit which has been shown 
to him. '
H a r r y  M ITCHELL, of Winnipeg, Chester’s successor, 
extends a cordial invitation to all to call in and say, 
“Hello.” Harry has recently completed six years in the 
men’s shop of Holt Renfrew & Co. Ltd., in Winnipeg. This 
firm specializes in Men’s Wear featuring the same high class 
quality merchandise with which Chester has built such an 
enviable reputation. The firm will now be known as
HARRY
llIEN’S WEAR SPECIAUST
Successor to Chester Owen.-
Business Phone, 261 Residence Phone, 473
About the Same
w c i;‘ H.“n. EVU..S and ,dh” ,  a"! c o u ;» .- ;-----------------  j.
close o/um affL'r^Mrs^^M^ wife Miss llampshlre has taken up re- dashed into a hospital after an air 
of the Mayor sldencc in Okanagan Mission and raid and asked to see a friend in
t  Z  S - r ’s C u m  various c^lass- Is living In the school cottage. the ’ e^sur^ ^^ ^^ ^^  re'^iesiidta^JTJ;
‘-"winners of the two siWer cu^_ ,3 t ^ n L ^ r h i ^ i r a s ^ t h ?  
were: Jo*- ^ 01^ ^ 18^  A  of her son and daughtcr-in-law. Mr.
I f  ^ DaWel^ ’  ^ and Mrs. S. Kabclla. of Okanagan
A  new feature, which received Mission. , * *
S e / . " w a s ‘S o  CorinnToot;far''o?Vreouv^^^
ncr In this now class, with Miss Hjehard Kuipers returned to the 
Muriel Gorvers second. . ,^ jg parents in Okanagan
During the afternoon the Institute j^jggjon this week from Vancouver, 
served afternoon tea and ico cream j^ad been the guest of
to the patrons of the show. . . uncle, Mr. C. Ootmnr, for the
Following is a complete list of . .^ yeek, 
prize winners: ' • • • , , . •
Antirrhinums, six stems in two j j  Bradley, accompanied by
containers: 1, Mrs. W. H. Craig; 2, jjutji and Ian Bradley and Robin 
Mrs. J. Aijsell. __ Young, spent a few days fishing at
JUST 
TK T  
ONE o r  
QUONG'S 
FAMOUS 
STEAKS
WE ARE 
AJLWAYB 
OPEN AND 
AT  YOUR 
SERVICE 
DURING 
REGATTA 
WEEK
W c  w o u ld  l ik e  t o  w e lc o m e  a l l  v i s i t o r s  d u r in g  
th e  R e g a t t a — a n d  a n y  o t h e r  t im e .
CITY PARK CAFE
Phone 60 Abbott St.
Sweet Peas, no foliage|_ 1, ^Miss leaver Lake this week.
Fannette Ansell; 2, Mrs. Geo. Mug- ^
lord. Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Kennedy and
Dahlias, two varieties in two con- their two sons, of Vancouver, re­
tainers: 1, Mrs. C. H. Bond; 2, Mrs. turned home yesterday. They had 
W. H. Ford. ' been the guests of Mrs. Kennedy s
Asters, six blooms in two contain- mother, Mrs. J. Thompson, 
ers: 1, Mrs. Ewart Hardie. • • •
Asters, decorative vase: 1, H. H. 
Johnson: 2, Mrs. E. Hardie. _  
Roses, three blooms: 1, Miss A. B. 
Dalziol; 2, Mrs. J. Ansell.
Zinnias, five blooms: 1, Mrs. E. 
Hardie; 2, Mrs. A. S. Mills.
Zinnias, Pompon, seven blooms: 
1. Mrs E. Hardie; 2, Miss Muriel 
Gervers _
Pansies, own foliage: 1, Mrs. J. 
Ansell: 2, H. H. Johnson.
French Marigolds, seven blooms: 
1, Mrs. W. R. Craig; 2, Mrs. Geo. 
Mugford.
African Marigolds, five blooms-
Bob and Michael Davis had a few 
days fishing at Dee Lake last week.
Distilled, 
blended and 
bottled in Scotland BORN 1820 -  STILL GOING STRONG
This aZertisement 'is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of
Britlsii Columbia.
POST OFFICE 
PARKING PROVES 
TO BE EXPENSIVE
J. Harvey Schamerhom, Stan 
Teather and Mathias Ivanschltz, aU
in m x .ev/iui. ---------  of Kelowna, were fined $2-50 and
1 Mrs. E. Hardie; 2, Mrs. Geo. Mug- $1.75 costs each in Daffic ew rt on 
fOTd. Monday morning. Charged with
Perennial Phlox, three stems: 1, parking their automobiles last Sat- 
Miss Dalziel; 2, Mrs. C. H. Bond, urday for more than thirty minutes 
Annual Phlox, five stems: 1, Mrs. near the post officci in a zone where 
J. Ansell; 2, Mrs. A. S. Mills. only five minute parkmg is allowed,
Stocks: 1, Mrs. Hardie; 2, Mrs. G. the men pleaded guilty.
Mugford. r— — -------------------  “  ■
Cosmos: 1, Mrs. G. Mugford; 2, Hardie.
Mrs. Merkley.  ^ . xu Gentleman’s Buttonhole: 1, Mrs,
Gladioli, three varieties in three ^  Mugford; 2, Mrs. E. Mugford. 
containers; 1, Miss Dalziel; 2, Mrs. Bouquet of Institute colors:!, Mrs. 
A. S. Mills. • fix . Mills; 2, Miss Dalziel; 3, Mrs. K.
Gladioli, decorative vase, five TQ^g^ore. 
stems: 1, Mrs; Mills; 2, Mrs. W. H. -<jiable Centre, high: 1, Mrs. Mills; 
Ford. - _2, Mrs. Hardie; 3, Mrs. E. Bourquin., Z, IVLlb. XXCIXU115, w,
’ Bowl for table d era tion : 1, Mrs
1, Mrs.
Gladioli, decorative basket: __
Mi-s. Mills; 2, Mrs. Bond. _  , B ^ d ; 2~ Mrs. Hardie.
Cairnations: 1, Mrs. Ansell. Dresden, any flowers:
CoUecUon of Pereniuals: 1, Miss 2
Dalziel; 2, Mrs. W. R. Craig. Decorated Table, high; 1, Mrs. A.
Collection of Annuals: 1, Mrs. g  '
Hardie; 2, Mrs; Craig. , Decorated Table, low: 1, Mrs.
Nasturtiums, single: 1, Miss Dal- 2 Mrs. Harrison,
ziel; 2, Mrs. Ford. „  „  Miniature Garden; 1. Mrs. G.
Nasturtiums, double: 1, Mrs. Har- Miss Muriel Gervers.
iJie,- 2, Mrs. Craig. ^ , classes For Under 21 Years
Petunias, smgle, three stems: 1, Glasses u
The technique of war has changed I Swiftly moving 
mechanized armies no longer operate as individual 
units—they sweep forward according to a master- 
plan, keynote of which is complete co-operation 
between every branch of the fighting forces. So 
modem wars are won!
-.Xj vxf ^ • ^  -Ss'
Mrs. Ansell; 2, Mrs. Mugford,
Petunias, double, three stems: 1, mett.
Table Centre, high: 1, Della Grura-
Mrs. Ansell; 2, Mrs. Hardie.
i
i ■!.. * >■ ■
m
Twice a Year
Dresden bouquet: 1, Della Grum-
mett. ,
Bouquet of garden dowers, child 
under sixteen: 1. Della Grummett; 
2, Kenneth Quigley; 3, Douglas 
Montgomery, .
Bouquet o f garden flowers, chud 
under ten: 1, Beverley Quigley; 
2, Dorothy Maigford.
Mrs. A  Claatton left fo r Kam- 
Toojs, Saturday, to spend the week­
end visiting hec husband, Pte. All. 
Claxton, of the R.M.R., while the 
vmit is in that city, fin r o ^  to 
Nanaimo. She was accompameo by 
her two children.
Miss Fannette Ansell is a visitor 
to the Coast in company wtith her 
uncle, Corporal J. Henry, o f the 
Vernon Camp staff. :
T H I S  T I M E  W E  A R E  A L L  
I N  T H E  F R O N T  L I N E
. . . . h a v e  yoor headlights tested for insim sity'arid focus. I t  takes
but a minute and may save a life. Only' recMess driving caaK«
more accidents than improper headlighte.. -
The Rutland Adanacs journeyed 
to Kelowna on Friday evening last 
for a second game with the Ke­
lowna baseball nine, but the latter 
were unable to field a team and 
only a practice game took place, thq 
Rutland outfielders playing for both 
sides. ‘ '
On the home front-—cooperation and unity of purpose
>/
W e  are equipped w ith a Bear Tester;, the n io ^  nwdern device on 
the market for th is work.
W. G. Webster returned on Sun- 
, day from Victoria, where he had 
been attending summer school. It is 
learned with regret that Mr. W e^  
ster w ill be leaving the district 
shortly to reside in Vancouver, hav­
ing received an appointment to the 
staff of Van Home schooL ,
is essential to the successful operation of our 
government’s war plan. Your cooperation is vital in
Poes Yoisr Car SliitBMii5 r9 Steer
Maffd, W®aff Tires Uiicwfily ?
W E  H A V E  IM S T A L L E D
A  new, m odem  ‘*Bean’* w he^ a lign ing system. I t  
eliminates steering troubles and w orn tires. M akes
y o u r  car a pleasure to drive. Inspiection F R E E .
1 IA ¥ E  ¥ ® O R  E E M P E R S
'straightened and refinished in  our m odem  paint shop. 
Expert workmanship and reasonable rates in  all 
branches of body repairs, painting, tops, and radiators.
d o d g e D E S O T O
l i m i t e d
T Phone 232
- -i
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Duncan went 
to Vancouver on Saturday laist by 
train, Andy having hem called to 
the Coast for medical exammation 
in cormection with his application 
to join the R.C.A.F.
redueiiag noufcssential mileage.
'' 1 •
Mr. arid Mrs. J1 R. Sackett, of 
Cheadle, Alberta, are visiting Mrs. 
Sackeft’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Ford. They are accompanied by 
their three children. Also visiting 
with them are Mr, Sackett’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sackett, of 
Crossfield, and three children.
I • -.9 M E iS S iH iE ig iS IN II  S l H M
The heavy rain of Sunday night 
was welcome after the long spell m 
hot, dry weather. ■ While orchards 
ate not -hort of water, the gardens 
were beginning to. suffer..
R e m e m b e r
FOR ESSENTIAL DRIinRO...TOD CAN BOV NO BETTER
The spraying for second brood 
codlers is how nearly over. Infesta­
tion is heaviest in light crop or­
chards, but does not appear to be 
worse than last year. Cool weather 
in the next few  weeks, especially 
cool nl^ts, may even reduce the 
damage below that of previous sea­
sons.
Mk
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THURSDAY. AUGUST tUi, IMl T H E  K E L d W N A  COURIER P A O E  im m E E
A a«>*J rk«Wtt«i*l G ««4*»
"Ottd, It says here Chat a oeriajj! 
uia-zi wiu. « hiia/iciiJ c^rii'aa. What
ciot's ti*at ijiit. iMiiji ^
■"I’hat he cfuid earn mon-ey f^ stet 
chan iui, fica iy  tvw'.d s;X^ -cd -C"
UBRARY LOANS 
MORE BOOKS 
THIS YEAR
Stoney Chiefs Become Beauty Judges RANGERS
h ’ i MAKE H o w  S h a l l  I  I n v e s t
E N D
M E A T
M A R K E T
Wixh€» the At;u®.Uc AjaaPOclatJCiici 
every success.
J, E. JAMES
Books isiken. out oi Uh* K-clowiia 
trench of ttic Ok&i3 j^;6'j« U*koa L ib ­
rary diLriitit July liurubt-rt'cl 3,1^ 5. 
' This is an increase of V3 over tiio&e 
laken out In July of lii40, 'Hie de­
tailed statement is as follows: Gen­
eral -works. 20; pliilosoi>ijy, 45; re- 
lijiiorc 2«; sociology, 35; language. 
4; natural science. 33; useful arts. 
57; fine arts. W>. lUcaatuie, 51; gra­
vel. 179: biograpliy. 267; history, BO; 
total non-flcUon, 847; total fiction, 
1,815; total chiidxcn’s books, 433; 
grand total, 3,155.
Leave Kamloops on 300-Mi!c 
Trek to Coast— Will Have 
Manoeuvres
ra o N E  e2«
The Rocky Mountain Rangers left 
Kamloops on Monday on tlie start 
of a 300-tnUe march la Vancouver
Ipchard Hoc invent^ llie modern 
rotary printing press.
Cans for all Your 
Canning!
BOOK YOUR FALL 
ONION SEED NOW!
PICKING BAGS AND LADDERS
BINDER TWINE and TRUCK ROPE
Also book your
FERTIUZER AND BORON
for this fall—Supplies may be hard to secure
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
iurface and
save
FEED  STORE  
Phone 29
Free Delivery
f
-Sp
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and Nanaimo. The first battalion 
marclicd into “hostile" territory
just after leoving Kamloops.
12atcr tliey climbed aboard ntotor 
trucks for a swift mechanize ad- m
m m
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During the recent 52nd annual celebration of Indian Days at 
Banff In the Canadian Rockies the elderly Stoney chiefs appeared in 
a new/and congenial rol as Judges of paleface beauty. With Chief 
Mark Poucette (centre) in charge, the Stoneys are shown at the hot 
sulphur pool at Banff Springs hotel with a group of guest aspirants. 
The tape-handler Is 82 years old and thinks he knows what he’s 
about.
NEW BUSINESSMAN 
HAS EXPERIENCE
V/^ACE 
oj BASES
H. T. Mitchell Learned Gents’ 
Furnishing Business with T. 
Eaton and Holt Renfrew
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
vance.
Monday nlghf they blvouaccd at 
the head of Nicola Lake, 40 miles 
south of Kornloops, and Tuesday 
marched 15 miles to Nicola and on 
Thursday 17 miles to Canford.
They will retrace their steps Fri­
day to Merritt for a typical battle 
practice and spend tlie week-end at 
Lytton. They will continue active 
service tactical exercises through­
out the march to the Coast 
In the long years of Its ex­
istence the battalion records tell Of 
many achievement?, but a march of 
this length, will, when completed, 
give the present personnel some­
thing to boast about TTic men are 
looking forward to the‘task and for 
some time past have been in train­
ing for It by overnight marches to 
points out of Rupert
Interior Fighting Men 
The men o f the .present battalion 
come largely, from the Interior of 
the province—from the spoTt loving 
towns of the Okanagan, Cariboo and 
Central Interior, from the mines, 
ranches and forests, and are wor­
thy representatives of the men 
whose names are recorded in the 
past fighting achievements o f  the 
unit. Young, tough and with years 
of active sport and work behind 
them, they are ready for any task 
that may be given to them in the 
days ahead.
More Recruits
im
k'
m
WRITES FROM ENGLAND
*v»v?5*o*i
.''^1
40-oz. - $3.40 25-oz. - $2.30 12-oz. - $1.20
W. & A. GiLBEY ll/*MTED, NEW‘ TORONTO, ONT.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. .
C A N A D I A N  L E G IO N
t! • f
E X C U I l S i e M
North Okanagan Zone
To VAMCIlUVER 
VIA GT R -AUGUST 14,1940
Five days in Vancouver
Daylight Saving Time 
Leave Kelowna, Thursday, Aug. 14, 1941, at 4.50 p.m. 
Arrive Vancouver, Friday, Aug. 15, 1941,. at 9.35 a.m. 
Leave Vancouver, Tuesday, Aug. 19, 1941, at 8.15 p.m. 
Arrive Kelowna, Wednesday, Aug. 20, 1941, at 11.20 a.m.
NO WAITING AT SICAMOUS
H. T. Mitchell, of 'Winnipeg, has 
arrived in Kelowna to take over the 
men’s furnishing business which 
was operated by. Chester Owen for 
eighteen years.
Mr. Mitchell has had an extensive 
experience in men’s furnishing 
lines. For three years he was con­
nected with that department of the 
T. Eaton store in. Winnipeg and 
spent one year in the company’s 
store in Montreal. During the past 
six years he has been in charge of 
the men’s ^ op  of the Holt Renfrew 
/and Co. Winnipeg store.
Mr. Mitchell was bom in Winni­
peg in 1908 and was educated at 
St. John’s College in that city. He 
is married and has one ■ daughtCT, 
aged 15 months. Mr. and Mrs. Mit­
chell will live in the house recently 
occupied by Chester Owen. _
The rrason he gives for coming to 
Kelowna is that he beliey^. it 
would be a good place to live in. 
His father, a Calgary man, is ah en­
thusiastic Kelowna booster. He 
visited here last year and was so 
impressed with the town that he 
advised his son to look it over.
ITie business purchased by Mr. 
Mitchell has been operated for eigh­
teen years by Chester Owen,' who 
took it over from Angus McMillan. 
Mr. Owen has been a resident of 
Kelowna for twenty-one years, com­
ing here from England. Mr. Owen 
states that he and Mrs. Owen w ill go 
to Victoria in about ten days and 
after a brief visit there w ill motor 
to the east for a holiday. .
c/o B. C House, ^
No. 3 Regent Street,' 
London, S.W.l, July 7, 1941.
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier;
I . have meant to write this letter 
to you for a long time, but I  just 
never seemed to get started on it.
First of aU, let me thank you very 
much for the copies of The dormer 
which yoii have sent to me since 
have enjoyed looking at the home 
paper and many of the events pub­
lished there were of keen interest 
to me.
One by one the boys at home are 
leaving to join the Forces. So far, 
the bnly one I ’ve seen over here 
was Gordon Munro, and I  ran into 
him quite by accident. He’s back 
in Canada now, I  believe, and is 
stationed somewhere near Calgmy. 
But of course that won’t be news, 
because he was in Kelowna on 
leave not so long ago 
Since my arrival here I ’ve been 
stationed at various places in Eng­
land, and at the present moment 
I  am an instructor at a technical 
training school for airplane mech­
anics here in the sou§i-west. ’The 
work is quite interesting but per­
haps not quite so exciting as work­
ing on an operational squadiXEn. 
Still, the job has. to be done by 
some one, and I was one of the ones 
picked for it.
Vacancies exist at present for 
additionEil reclruits, due to older 
men dropping out or because of 
physical disabilities showing up in 
others during recent training. It is 
believed that there are many young 
men throughout the Interior who 
are contemplating evemtual enlist­
ment in Canada’s fighting forces. 
The opportunity is first given to 
these of enlisting now in the Ran­
gers and of being among their own 
kind, men who know the pleasures 
of hunting and fishing and who 
talk the language of the fruit grow­
er, the rancher, logger and miner, 
and all who make up the busy, 
strenuous life found in the great hin­
terland P f the province.
Some openings for those with 
High Schol education exist in spec­
ialist platoons, where training is 
given in signalling, anti-aircraft, 
mortar and carriers. ‘The others w ill 
enter the fighting companies.
In These Troubled Times?
We have watched the trend of the times and feel 
our thirty-two years specializing in the investment 
field will prove a valuable service to you.
To the average investor, it is difficult in these 
uncertain times to know what is a good investment. 
If you are worried or complexed, come in find
discuss it with us.
Buy Dominion of Canada War Bonds and War Savings Certificates
TRUSTEES & EXECUTORS—BONDS and other Investments 
REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE
Okanagan Loa n  &  Investment
any
Bernard
Ave.
Phones: 
332 and 98
The only Trust Company with Headquarters in the
Interior of B.C.
GLENMORE
I was up in the north of England 
(Co. Durham) on leave not long 
ago, and while there I met quite a 
number of Canadian Sergeant- 
Pilots who were on advanced train­
ing. Most of them were from east­
ern Canada, however, although I 
have met one or two ftpm Vancou­
ver at‘ different times.
Children linder 12 
IM f-fare.
Sleeper acccunmodation 
for *rourist and 1st Class 
Rates on application.
52-22-lc
Return Fares from Kelowna:
Coach ................... $8.40
Tourist .............. ..^ ,$9.40
1st Class .............. $11.05
G over^ en t Tax - 
nckets obtainable at C P J t Tdegraph Office.
Tickets should be purchased at once, in order that suitable 
equipment may be ordered.
AVAILABLE TO THE GENERAL P13BLIC
10% Extra
- E. Limbrick, who was transferred 
from England 'to Carberry, Man., 
eight months ago as a member of 
the R A F . medical staff, arrived last 
Thursday, and is spending ten days 
leave at the. home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Moubray. He was groomsman 
at the. wedding of Cyril Moubray, 
of the RA.F., who was married in 
Rngland one year. ago. He accom­
panied Mr. and Mrs. Moubray and 
Nadine on Monday to Salmon Arm, 
where they met Phil Moubray, of 
the 9th Armored Raiment, now 
stationed • at Camp porden, Ont., 
who was coming home to spend ten 
days furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold ’Thorlakson 
and family, of Edmonton, who are 
on a motor trip through B. C. and 
are calling on friends and relatives 
in the Okanagan, spent last ‘Wed­
nesday with Mr. ’Hiorlakson’s sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. E. MfUshaU.
REGATTA VISITORS
Welcome to Kelowna's newest Light Lunch
Premises.
-.5-
THE TERMINAL LUNCH
Bus Depot
Here you w ill enjoy tasty snacks prepared the way 
you like them; Delicious ' cooling Ice Cream and 
Soft Drinks.
The younger ladies at the district 
were entertained, on Wednesday of 
last week, at the home of Mrs. R. 
W. Comer, where a tea was given 
in honor o f Mrs. Jimmy Robertson, 
of Seattle.
Mrs. Npyes, who bad visited for 
several days at the home of Mr. 
G. C. Hume, returned to her home 
at Naramata on Friday last
Whenever I receive any Canadian 
papers I notice that there is a gen­
eral rush for them amongst the 
English lads stationed here. ’They 
all seem to enjoy reading Uiem. I 
have to answer innumerable ques­
tions as to the En^sh  equivalent 
of the. prices printed in the adver­
tisements. And the sporting- page 
also goes over big and, of coiuise, 
the cartoons. So you see it is not 
only'myself who enjoys reading the 
local news!
Conditions in this- coimtry are 
quite good, considering thC present 
situation and, except for the p o r t ­
age of cigarettes (we’re rationed 
to 25 per week here on A e  camp), 
you hardly know there’s a war on. 
O f course luxuries such as choco­
late, beer, etc. are a bit scarce, 
but then that’s to be expected.
I  don’t know how the other boys 
from home are faring, but I  ^  
along very well with, the English 
people. In fact, most people think 
I  come frbm the north of England, 
so my accent must be dropping off!
Well, I  must really close now,Ymd 
thank you again for your kind con­
sideration in sending me The Cour­
ier.
Yours sincerely,
(CpL) LLOYD A  McCLURE.
Dick Kartwick, of the 9th A r ­
mored Regiment at Camp Borden, 
is the proud father o f a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Harden, ac­
companied by Mrs. H. T. Kennedy, 
of Edmonton; who is at present holi­
daying in Kelowna, motored to
Kamloops and Tranquille on Satur­
ate:day, returning on Sunday.
The Glenmore Red Cross unit, 
after having a holiday throughout 
the month of August, w ill resume 
work again in September.
Mr.' and Mrs. Paul Chase and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jud. Schamerhom spent 
last week-end fishing at\ Caribou 
Lake, and report-sport as good.
Be sore to attend tbe Begatta, August 6th and 7tb
CHARGED IN  PENUCTON
Buster Morgan, one of the mem­
bers. o f the travelling' Radio Revel­
lers orchestra, tvas apprehended on 
Tuesday by Kelowna police in con­
nection with charges laid against 
him by Penticton police. He is 
charged with supplying liquor to 
an Indian. He was turned over to 
the Penticton police Tuesday after­
noon to be taken to Penticton for 
trial.
Established 1906
R E S ID E N T IA L  and D A Y  
SCH O O L  
FOR . . BOYS
All-round , development, educa­
tional, physical, moral, cultural 
Accommodation for 170 boarders. 
Brick buildings. Heated swim­
ming tank. Gymnasium. Ten 
acres of playing fields.
CADET CORPS - RIFLE RANGE
Healthful climate. Year round 
open air games.
For School Calendar write the 
Rev. G. -Herbert Scarrett, B.A., 
(Queens), M.R.S.T., CBng.), 
Headmaster.
,©
tJNIVERSITr SCHOOL 
Victoria, B.C.
M c £ T M c
Wholesale and Retail 
Furniture
Phone - - - 324
R ALPH  is back on the jpb 
and always has this column 
spoken for. This week it’s a
3-Piece CH ESTER FIELD  
SUITE  —  Regular price, 
$119.50. Regatta Special,
‘ 1 1 1 2 ,0 0only
, Me & Me . 
have a very beautiful
BEDROOM SUITE
on display in New Guinea 
bleaehed walnut. It’s quite 
a bit of money but ean be 
Hbought bn easy terms.
THIS
IS
“BILL”
si 5
speaking right 
from the main 
fioor of Me & 
Me’s Hardware 
Appliance. De­
partment. Yes, 
folks, it’s a 
fact. Me & Me 
have a genuine 
Frigidaire in a 
home in Kel- 
ovma. ’The cost 
of operation is 
only 48c per 
month a t 3c 
kilowatt. W  e 
can prove it tq' 
anyone and it’s 
a 1941 Frigid­
aire and the 
size is almost 
7 cubic feet.
How about'
BABY CARRIAGES ?
Mq & Me have them at 
prices Q K
from V__
N E W ' SMOKER STANDS,
t i^ctory Regatta $1,95
Special, from
Here’s an opportunity
GARDEN
FURNITURE
at reduced prices, to clean 
up. '
L IN O  MATS—
Victory Special.... 19c
BASKET CHAIRS —  Just 
stock we want to sell, was
$4.65.
Special $3,95
Me & Me
CROCKERY DEPT,
A  fun line of Medicine Hat 
colored delf ware has just 
arrived.
Me & Me 
GLASSWARE 
DISPLAY
is also, very prominent.
E N G LISH  FAN C Y  CUPS
and SAUCERS,
from 25c
Someone missed this one 
last week. ,
BED, SPRING and M AT-
$12,50
BICYCLES!
BICYCLES!
Me & Me are cariTdng a 
stock of standard Balloon Tires^^^v~^ j
in readines for the big 
SAVE GAS !
rush,'
Wi€tBty Regatta 
S R E C I A M
V A C U U M  B O T T LE S—
H A N D Y  H ATCH ETS—
Victory Regatta Special .................. . qP io iM LF
B R A D E ’S superior, high-grade, forged steel
Hedge Clippers. The price ........... -....>.... tPiW • r f t v  r
L IF E T IM E  ST A IN LE SS  STE E L  SAUCEPANS, a 
product we. cannot buy now.
stilf stands at only ..................................
G A L V A N IZ E D  ICE CR EAM  FREEZER, Q Q
price was $2.50. Now on ly ................... ftP.fl.oS'C/
Me & Me have  ^lots of small Regatta Gifts.
T R Y  O UR  B U D G E T  P L A N . V
■ » • -- ' ■
LA W R E N C E , in settling down after his holikay..reports 
he has a few more good buys in Used Radios.. 
USED  H A N D  W A S H E R —  . H i !
Victory Regatta Special ............... ............
PLEf
MC&Mc
Wholesale £Uid Retail 
Hdwe. and Apppliances 
Phone - - 44
Me & Me’s N E W S  
C O LU M N
Visit the Kelowna Regatta 
and have a good time. Every­
body’s worked hard to make 
things go.
A  ^
Passing It  On
“I thought about that,” 
said Bessie, "but I-think I
will buy the Ice Cream and 
let the storekeeper gfive the: 
money to the missionary.”
1% ^
Me & Me are planning big 
things for the Hardware and 
Appliance Store this f ;^  as 
a service to Kelowna resi­
dents.
Bessie had just received a 
bright new dime and was 
starting out to invest in an 
Ice Cream.
"W hy  don’t you g^ve your 
money to the missionary,” 
asked the minister who was 
calling at the house.
Husband: "M y dear, you 
have sweat over that wash 
tub long enough. I ’m going 
to give Me & Me a ring and 
get Verne to bring up a 
Westinghouse Washer. W e  
will also get him to bring 
along a Westinghouse Toas­
ter, a Westinghouse Iron 
and a Westinghouse Waffle. 
Iron, They can all go on the 
same contract. Me & ■ Me 
have a very reasonable and* 
easy time payment. plan; 
W e ’ll do it N O W  and call it 
our Victory Regatta Gift.” ■
W ife : "Oh, thaiik yoUj;; | 
dear. That will be lovely," 
Phone 44.” ^ ,
m
ft i
y
.•»t^J»»V‘5?sTi.
**lbnf!lf 4*<u. li MI4H
PAGB- FOUB
T H E  K & IM W M A  -C Q U B IM m TliURS/JAY, AUGUST 7tis. JHl
Become a incmbci and participate in the profits. 
EACH  FOK A L L — A L L  FOR EACH.
JELLO POWDERS pkts
g r a p e f r u i t
JUICE
Unsweetened, 25c
4H-OZ. tin
1-ib. tin
31c
F R Y ’S  C O C O A
r E D T H  p e c t i n , "LCilV 1 U  per bottle ... 25c
»7 /Irl/bUlA .At SOCKEYE
SALM O N
Gold Seal Brand 
Vz’s
2 45 c Sandwich Paste, 3 for .... 25c
O N E  PACK AG E
SUPER SUDS
and
O NE  GLASS R E LISH  DISH
23cThe Two for ....
J E W E L  SA LA D  
DRESSING  
Swift’s
32-oz jar Q Q / *
for .............. ........
NVI
A P P L E  JUICE  
from ripe Okanagan apples.
SU N R Y P E  Brand,
48 ozs. Per tin ....
L A U N D R Y  SOAP  
Royal Crown and Pearl 
Naptha.
12 "" 45c
SAUSAGES 2 45c
CORN STARCH  
1-lb. packages
■ ;2'“^ 21c
L IM E  JUICE  
Roses, Sweetened or 
Unsweetened.
Large A Q t f *  
bottle - ....^
G R A PE FR U IT  JU ICE  
Dr. Woody’s. 
20-oz. tin.
2‘” 22c -■
P A L M O L IV E
SOAP
^  bars 23c ^ ^ 9
INSECT  16-oz. 25c
“  i-tf m  SPR AY  ^ -ga l ..... ...... 75c
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
G R APEFR UIT , 4 for
ORANGES, Sunkifjt, family size, 2 dozen
FRESH H E A D  LETTUCE , 2 heads .......
.. T9c 
. 55c
... 19c
Q U IC K  D IN N E R  IN  O NE  PAC K AG E  
Macaroni, Mushroom, Tomato Sauce and 
Cheese. Per pkg.
PHONE
305 K .  G .  E
PHONE
305
C O -O PER ATIVE  GROCERY
15 ACRE MIXED FARM
or DAIRY LAND
15 acres of bottom land including 3 acres of 
young fruit trees. Location, 1 mile from city. 
Large barn with hayloft.
' B U Y  N O W -—While the price is low!
E M. CARRUTHERS & SON ^
M ORTGAGES - R E A L  E ST A T E  - IN SU R A N C E
Makes Game
Thrifty Housekeepers
I ^ . i^ r H E IR  P U R C H A S IN G  A T  T H E
100% Grocery Store
29c
BAND, 
MAJORETTES 
GIVE FINE SHOW
Kelowna Junior Band in Fine 
Concert in Park Wednesday 
Evening— Big Show Tonight
'  I  
1
m m
'  -/J
y<-< -*
1 z H
t  '  It
Hi  ^  ^Jifvcjx*:*Hri-if-i-i-'-i-x-j
Headed by the four 
o f it if itiU‘1 luilioiiat team o f drum 
majoretU's from  itie border, Uie 
I'fiilicU m  biu  Ciidett;’ bugle and 
drum bund staged a parade along 
•.he tUe-vU' -.-i K ek'wria WednovJ.ay 
afternoun.
'I'tie smartly swinging batons of 
Uie girls were augmented by the 
Isand IVlajor of the cadet bund. As 
they marched, the band.smcn shifted 
positions into various cleverly man­
ipulated manoeuvre.';. The most 
IHipular one in their reiHTtolre was 
the "V " formation and crowds fo l­
lowed the band and majorettes as 
they .swutig smartly along the street. 
Their route took them down Hern- 
aid and back, and the parade finally 
broke up In front of the Canadian 
Legion on Ellis Street.
During the evening, the Kelowna 
junior band, under the baton of con­
ductor A. C. Guild, held forth in the 
park. A  specially constructed stand 
on the beach. Just north of the 
Aquatic, was filled with talented 
young musicians. Their program 
consisted of a wide variety of selec­
tions. ITic music was well received 
by the crowds.
Both these performances arc but 
fore-tastes of what the Thursday 
evening show w ill olTcr, when the 
Penticton senior band, and the Leg­
ion kilties ■ will combine with the 
cadets and the junior bund to make 
up a flvc-barid attraction. The Pen­
ticton senior band is scheduled to 
give a concert in the park this even­
ing at 7.30.
CANADIANS PAUSE ON MANOEUVERS BANFF TOURISTS
RESENT GAS RULES
Deplore Inadequate Publicity 
—- Unfavorable Impression 
Created Says Banff Resident
After taking up the position allotted them and camouflaging their 
of a Whgun, this gun-crew estern Canada anti-tank regiment chock up on 
their position on the map during recent inanocuvers of Uio 2nd Division. 
Sgt. Harry Morganson, of Calgary, points out the spot to Gunners George 
Isaac of Acme, Alberta; Norman Witlicy, of Blnckle, Alberta; Dill Slvccll 
of Montreal; and Rod Stratton, of Westbourne, Man.
I PRO-REC I
perhaps the square knitters w ill 
turn once more to the box on the 
shelf with all those odd bits of 
wool in it and make another 
square?
'J‘f;e manner In whb li Uir B&>ultne 
legulatiuns w ere Imixised u couple 
o f w w k s  ego  met w ill) Itie hearty 
disapproval o f Uie Americun tou r­
ists who hupiK'iii'd to be around 
Hanir ul tile time, arturding to u 
iH isoiial letter from  u resident of 
the mountain town to a re lative in 
thi,s city.
The Banff citizen states tlial Can­
ada received some very, very un- 
doMrable publicity at that time ami 
that it will be a long time beh>re 
the unfavorable Impression w ill bo 
eradicated.
The letter, dated July 27th, goes 
on to say.
"Banff is very busy; packed to Die 
roof, but the ivstriclions on gas may 
do a lot of damage.
‘There were rows of American 
curs lined up this morning between 
here and Calgary, run out of gas. 
They are just livid about It. its there 
is not a sign or poster anywhere 
telling them about it. Two Ameri­
can girls told me tliut lliey were 
heading straight back to the States 
and they would take good care to 
toll all their friends the way they 
were treated. AH the visitors said 
tliey would not mind u bit and quite 
understood llie necessity of restric­
tions, but felt that the least the 
Dominion Govt, could do was to 
have notices issued to gas stations, 
or Ports of Entry, as they were not 
reading Canadian papers that had 
notices in them."
Alyce Wilkison, of Kelowna, who, despite the handicap of a 
badly injured foot, made a game fight in the mile event against Alice 
Thomson. She was roundly cheered by the crowd for her exhibition 
of pluck.
LOCAL TEAMS IN 
HORSESHOE 
PITCHING FINALS
-More About-
BREAKS
RECORD
behind H, Reston, of Victoria, who Pollard and Williamson W in  
won the event, and less than a foot Tuesday Night— All Three 
behind P. Hill, of Seattle, who fin- Local Teams Place
ished second. _____
The third sensational war canoe ^  PoUard, of Winfield, teamed up 
race of the afternoon saw the Ke- George Williamson, of Rutland,
“Preparedness" in terms of phy­
sical fitness, is the all-embracing 
objective of our Pro-Rec program 
in the field of physical' activities. 
Great numbers of Pro-Rec members 
are steadily joining our armed for­
ces, and their prior fitness has en­
couraged us to adopt in our sum­
mer course this year the physical 
training tables used by men in the 
active service units. Apart from 
military P.T., there will be a special 
course in air raid precautions and 
first aid.
I f  ^ ' 1 if 0 '' 4 ‘ "11 f ^^ 4 I- * t I, i'; c 1 I
USE INK FOR 
SOLDIERS’ LETTERS
The reason that many letters to 
soltlieis do not reach their proper 
destination is that the sender has 
written the address in penciL/Post- 
master General W. P. Mulock states. 
It is a direct fault of the sender.
It has frequently been found that 
pencil written addresses became 
smudged and unreadable during 
course of transmission, with the re­
sult that it is very difficult for the 
Canadian Postal Corps to effect de­
livery.
When IN K  is used there is less 
danger of the address fading or be- 
condng obliterated and” persons 
sending letters end parcels to sold­
iers overseas can help ensure their 
safe and speedy delivery by always 
having care taken to see that the 
address is ,wrltten\ in a clear and
legible manner in INK.
A ll mail should be fully prepaid 
and a return addre^ given in the 
upper left-hand comer. Letters, 
parcels arid newspapers for our 
troops overseas should be'addressed 
in IN K  as follows:—
Regimental Number, Rank and 
Naine, ,
Name and Details of Unit (i.e. 
Company, Section, Squadron^ 
Battery, Holding Unit, etc.).
Name of Regiment or Branch of 
Service,
Canadian Army Overseas.
If the soldier is still in Canada, 
mail ^ould be addressed to him 
giving the:— V ’
Regimental Number,. Rank ’ and 
Name, ' '
Name and Details of Unit <as 
al^ve).
Name of Regiment or Branch of 
Service, ^ ,
Name , of the Place in Canada 
where the Unit is stationed.
From Page 1, Column 8 ' 
pose the band and have not had a 
chance to practice together.
'The Seattle crew also failed to 
show up, sending a telegram that 
some of their members were work­
ing in defence industries and could 
not obtain leave of absence. This 
necessitated the cancellation of the 
trip to Kelowna.
Kelowna’s young senior four crew 
of Capozzi, Longley, Rawlings and 
Brown rnade a surprise showing 
against the strong Vancouver crew 
and crossed the. line just about 
three feet behind the nose of the 
coast shell. .
The two hundred yards ladles’ 
.open freestyle was the second B.C. 
championship captured by Alice 
Thomson this : afternoon. She was 
alw;ays i n . command of the race 
which' developed into a close con­
test for second place between Gen­
evieve Luse, of Spokane, and Mac- 
rina Boothe, of Victoria. Boothe 
faltered iri the last few  yards and 
tied . for third with Inna Schoen- 
nauer, of Seattle, who came . up 
strongly.
The 400 yards men’s relay deyeL. 
oped into one of the outstanding 
races of the day. Jim Burns’ Spok­
ane team got. off to a long lead but 
.Victoria overtook it and placed Jim, 
Burns himself, swimming anchor, 
position, to the impossible task of 
overcoming a long Victoria lead. 
Burns swam a great race but could 
not' quite catch the Victoria anchor 
man: Kelowna gave a good race to 
finish well ahead of - Wenatchee 
and close to Spokane.
The Kelowna ladies’ war canoe 
sprinted in the final twenty-five 
yards to nbse out the Penticton 
crew by two and a half feet, ac­
cording to the judges. It was one 
of the best canoe races ever seen 
here.
Motorboats on the course caused 
considerable trouble during the af­
ternoon and officials had to-make 
repeated appeals for co-operation. 
Finally it was announced that if 
one boat in particular did not keep 
off the course no more water events 
would be run.
The low board diving for boys 
and girls 'under J2 created much 
interest with the youngsters show­
ing exceptional form.
The Wrigley cup for the women’s 
half mile freestyle went to Shirley 
Muir, of Vancouver, with Betty Bag- 
galey of the same city placing sec­
ond and Kay Sealy, of Okanagan 
Mission, third.
The aqua comedy staged by 
Freddy Thom,pson’s Flying Fish 
caused roars of laughter. • The trou­
ble with this' Regatta is there - are 
too many events to watch at once. 
The pool, the diving istand and the 
open .water events.
Penticton Sea Cadets did the half 
mile in two minutes and three- 
quairters, to nose out the Kelowna 
crew.
The ladies’ 200 yard relay was the 
third B.C. championship to come to 
Kelowna this afternoon, the local 
girls having little Hrouble with the 
Vancouver team.
Almost a dead heat, young A. 
Robinson literally nosed out K .Tutt 
in the 25 yard swim for youngsters 
under 8. It was neck and neck 
right down the line.
Chelan took a B.C. championship 
when A rt Campbell covered the dls- 
tance ahead'of B. Montgomery, , of 
Victoria, and P. Hill, o f Seattle, who 
tied for second in the 50 yard breast 
stroke for junior boys.
The Kelowna men’s war canoe 
duplicated the feat of the Kelowna 
woHien and in a driving finish over­
came the lead of the Penticton 
canoe and won by fee t
Alyce Wilkison gave Alice Thom­
son her closest race of -the afternoon 
thus for when she lost the half.-mile 
freestyle for the Wrigley-Kelowna 
Cup by inches. . \ .
Russ Ellison and Harley Foster, of 
Aberdeen, Wash., world’s- log roll­
ing champions, gave a taste of what 
they w ill do this eveiHng. Seeming­
ly  impossible stunts were perform­
ed on the logs,
' John WyrzJ^kowskl, o f Kelowntk 
made a wonderful ishowing in the 
men’a open mile. He finished in 
third place but was-less than a yard
lowna tearti lose by the proverbial semi-finals of the Okan-
nose to the crew from the Vernon Valley horse shoe pitching
training camp. A ll the war canoe contest being held in conjunction
races have been exceedingly close 
today.
THURSDAY RESULTS
50 yards freestyle, ladies’ open, 
Daily Province cup.—1, Alice Thom'
with the Regatta this year.
Frank Oliver and Reg Merriam, 
of Kelowna, teamed up to defeat 
another Kelowna pair, D. Evans and 
F. Pineau, 51 to 30. Then they met 
the team of Pollard and Williamson,
Squares for the Square Dealers’ 
is still going ahead, although a 
little slow. No doubt the hot wea­
ther had something to do with it. 
’Thirteen blankets have already been 
made. This number includes one 
large double blanket donated by the 
Rebekahs of Penticton. Now that 
we have daylight saving and the 
nights are getting a little cooler.
Vancouver Coach
to go down 52 to 28.Spokane; 3, Irma Schoennauer, 
Seattle. Time, 29.8 secs.
Wrigley. half mile, junior boys,
The horse shoe pitchers from Ver­
non, Lumby and Summerland were 
ex,pected to arrive Thursday after-
Wrigley cup, B.C. championship.— noon to meet the Kelowna and dis- 
1, Bud Hill, Seattle; 2, Bob John- trict horse shoe men. 
ston, Victoria; 3, Don Burgess, Van- A ll three teams competing on 
couver. . Wednesday evening qualified to
Special 50 yards breaststroke.—1,. compete in the finals on Thursday.
The horse shoe competitions drew 
a considerable number of spectat­
ors on Wednesday evening. Some 
excellent exhibitions were given by 
the competitors during the two
J. Pomfret, Vancouver,, time 29.4 
secs, new record, old record, 30 secs, 
flat; 2, Brian Coghlan, Vancouver;
3, A. Worrel, Spokane.
200 yards freestyle, men’s open.^ —  ^ , j
1, Louis Egan, Spokane; 2, Jim matches played 
Bums, Spokane; 3, Jack Pomfret,
Vancouver. Time, 2:13.3..
Senior men’s diving, Whalen cup.
—^ 1, Fred Thompson, Kelowna; 2,
John Henderson, Kamloops.
50 yards breaststroke, junior 
boys, B.C. championship.—1, Art 
Campbell; Montgomery and Hill 
tied for second.
WHOPPERS BEING 
CAUGHT NOW ON 
OKANAGAN LAKE
" s S S S S  v S  S 'S ie S  Bunny WiUs Hooks 15_Pound
cury,” Murchison, Kelowna; 3, “Lav-
ella,’’ Pilling, Kelowna.
400 yards freestyle, men’s open, 
Ervin Lucas Boles cup.— 1, Hugh 
Reston, Victoria; 2, Louis Egan, Spo­
kane; 3, Jim.Burns, Spokane. Time, 
5:11.8.
Kamloops Trout as Biggest 
Fish of Week—-Rock Fishing 
on Okanagan Lake, is Re­
ported to be Excellent
If the fish they are taking out of
twT  ^ 1 X T o  Okanagan Lake just off the Aqua-
War canoe race. 1, Kelowna, , gg  ^ much bigger, swimmers will
Penticton.
200 yards, relay, ladies’ open, B.C.
The glass case in front of Joe 
1, Kelowna, Dot Aitoisra Spurrier’s is going to have to be
toson. Dot ^ i t h ,  JUice'Thoi^on, , j.gpjaggjj g bigger one; some of 
Vancouver, Shirley the fish that have been displayed
^ le y , Audrey Aetzel, Betty Plantec. have, had to be bent almost
i,ime, _ 1 -0  double to get them in it.
. Sea Cadets rowing race .-l. Pen- tells of a number of Ameri-
* n®*?’ J o can tourists travelling through here
.25 yards swim, boys and 8 They , were intent upon
and _ under, Kennedy Cup.-l. Alan hurrying north to fish in the legen- 
Robinson; 2 Kenneth Rob nson  ^ . dary lakes and streams of B.C.. the
.50 yards freestyle, boys 14 fisherman’s paradise. They took one
der. Interior o l  B .C .on ly .-l Walter
Gunn; 2, Jim Stewart; 3, Alan Mar- . caught,
' «■ j  t- T i l -  • u., “Right out there in front of the50 yards backstroke, lumor boy^ .. jgg^ pointing down
B.C. championship. , Bernto-d Avenue to the lake,
gomery, Victorm, • That was enough for the .touring
SfistitlG# 3, Jiiri'IDuncan, W^enBten . ficiiPTTnGii TIigv imniGdistGlv ■ dG“ 
50 yards fr^sty le  m ^ ^  open^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ ?fdeT?o"stay^nd t r y 'S to lu e k  o t 
ona Wines Cup.—1, Jack P (^ ^  lake and take in the "On-To-
. Vancouver; 2 Louis Eggn Spokane, gg ^'gu.
inile The prize fish of the week was Men’s senior doubles one mile, Kelowna
championship oLthe Okanagan, Mac- ^hl^caujht a 15 pound’ Kamloops 
toren Cup.-^l, A^Bg°; trout on a Gibb’s Special. Mr. Mat-
’ „ _ i  ’ "  sumufa was next with an 11 pound
Longley, Joe Capozzi. _ . gought off the Kelowna Aqua-
Half-mile, freestyle, Jadies tjg ’ The surprise of the week was
C.P.R., and Harry Braham, of the 
A  & B Meat Market, caught a 10 
pound beauty on a Gibb’s plug.
Over 150 fish have been caught
PERCY NORMAN
Vancouver swimming coach who is 
recognized as one of the foremost 
swimming coaches in Canada. This 
year his party from Vancouver, in­
cluded fifteen swimmers.
This summer, through the help 
of the Piro-Rec and the Junior 
Board of Trade in Kelowna, the 
young people of the province have 
•the opportunity of seeing the Ok­
anagan Valley by means of cycle 
trips and stop-overs at the Canad­
ian Youth Hostels. The hostels are 
spaced one day’s cycle or hike apart, 
and, although it is something new 
In the Okanagan, there have been 
many visitors from Vimcouver and 
Victoria who have made use of the 
hostels this summer;
There’s a lot to be said for the 
house-parents who, through their 
full co-operation with the Canadian 
Youth Hostel Association, make it 
possible to organize C.Y.H. chains. 
Up to the present there are three 
C.Y.H. chains in B. C.
* • *
With the help of the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association, the City Coim- 
cil and the Parks Board, it has been 
possible to give to the residents of 
Kelowna and district both old and 
young Pro-Rec activities to suit 
the individual.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
afternoons have been gala days for 
the little tots at the Aquatic. Tton- 
bling, vaulting and spring iMard 
were the main events and were en­
joyed by all who took part.
For the seniors, weight lifting, 
tumbling, volley-ball and horseshoe 
pitching were the main sources of 
entertainment, the last-named be­
ing most popular.
It is hoped that, a f t^  the sum­
mer course which all Pro-Rec in­
structors and leaders attend in Van­
couver is over, archery will take 
a very active part in toe free Pro- 
Rec activities open to any one six­
teen years of age or over. It is a 
known fact that there are many 
juniors in toei district who are good 
shots with the bow and arrow, and 
more than likely a jvmior archery 
club w ill be set up in. the near fu­
ture.
Just a few  words to the young 
boys of the Valley who are inclined 
to be gymnasts. Ninety per cent of 
the Okanagan Vcilley Pro-Hec' 
champions are now in the service. 
It is up to you to step forward 
when we start our 1941-42 season 
and fill in the gaps. You w ill have 
good teachers to take care of you; 
and w ito : that in mind there is no 
reason why YOU shouldn’t go down 
to Vancouver, grab an armful of 
silver cups aiid keep up the high 
standard which many of oiir for­
mer members maintained.
■ . • • • . ■
In order that toe Pro-Rec open 
air gym may continue during the 
instructors absence at summer 
school, the following men have 
been plticed in charge of activities: 
Frank Oliver and Dave Evans, 
horseshoe pitching; Jack Smith and 
Walter Thompson, volley-ball; Char­
les Bean and A. Schwab, mat tum­
bling. .
BRIGHT FELLOW
That peerless .piolitlclan, Mark 
Hanna, was once making an inspec­
tion of one of his factories when he 
overheard one young employee re­
mark to another: “I wish I had old 
Hanna’s money, and he was in the 
poorhouse."
“Then what would you do?" in­
quired Hanna, suddenly confront­
ing the speaker.
Quick as a wink toe young man 
replied: “Well, I guess the first thing 
I would do would be to get you out 
of the poorhouse."
“Push that boy along,” Hanna re­
marked later to his superintendent, 
“He’s too good a politician to keep 
down."
During toe California gold rush, 
roast grizzly steak sold for $1 a 
slice in toe mining camps.
A&B. .
MEAT MARKET
TASTY. COOL, SUMMER 
MEATS
Ham, Bologna, V e^  Loaf, 
Cheese L o^ , etc.
Crisp Vegetables of every ^ 
description
i
Phone 320 Free Delivery
TVP£
a
NOTE: 25c DOZEN PAID FOR 
BURTON fypo ALE EMPTIES
p h o n e  for FREE HOME DELIVERY
PHONE 224
India has about four-fifths of the 
population of toe British Empire.
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor C ontrol 
Board or by the. Government o f.
B ritish ColumSia . X4
Wrigley-Kelowna 
Thomson, Kelowna: 2, Alyce Wilk 
isrm. Kelowna; 3, Irma Sshonnauer, 
Seattle. Time, 14:25.2.
War canoe race, quarter-mile, 
Willis Piano Cup.—1, Kelowna, C.illis i-iano off toe rocks on Okanagan Lake
Brown bow, Doug Sutoeriand. Bob last week. Norman Apsey
n was high man from the rocks, catch-
seven up to 2% pounds. .
C liff Hoy, Doug Adams, _Jim Vint, Some very nice catches have been
r io J ? ^  fram Dee Lake. Mrs. Char- 
son. Bill Rawlings, stem, 2, Pentic- Stewart had a nice catch of 7
^ lita r y  war mugfat a y ^ ^ m d ^ h ^ a t ’D ^ L lk e
■ on an aeroplane spinner.
“o 1 d % k U ^  v S m ; ’ 2 / ^ d S  Capt C- r . Bull was doing y « i -"Old Gold,”  vemon; z, jsnaersoy, -  disnosinc o f raffle
“Buffalo,” Vernon; 3, Dennis Rob^ Wednesday afternoon.
erts. O. K. Packers. ^ _  . He quite a presentable num ^r
. 1^, Konme Gee, •tr- ■that »leam in hisSea horse race
2, H. Maguire; 3, Garry Robinson 
25 yards freestyle, boys 12 and 
under. Interior ^  B. C. only.—1,, 
Jonto Davis; 2, Billy Raptis; 3, Gar­
ry Robinson. „  •
100 yards freestyle, junior boys, 
B. C. Championship.—1, Jim Dun­
can, Wenatchee; 2, Bob. Montgom­
ery, Victoria; 3, Jeek Pattullo, Spo­
kane. Time, 1:1.2.'
Men’s open 50 yards backstroke, 
B C. Championship.—1, B ill Mathe- 
son, Spokane; 2, Lawrence Strak- 
er, Seattle; 3, Don Burgess, Vancou­
ver.- ■
One mile swim, men’s open. B.H.M. 
Cup.—1, Hugh Reston, " Victoria; 2,
of Hooks. He had that glea  in his 
eye which bodes n o  good for the. 
person who said “nay’L Good work. 
Captain.
One part of toe organization had 
faltered badly, it was quite evid­
ent to those persons who had 
brought their bid aluminum pots 
and pans down to bury Hitler with. 
There was no Hitler and no place 
to throw the aluminum. Some per­
sons at least took their aluminum 
back home. Some faulty staff work 
here?
Pleasure boat race .-l, “Shirlesa,"
Prosper HiU, Seattle; 3,\john Wyr- Tally Van Antwerp, Okanagan 
TToInnmo nTSma 9ft*91 A T.nwAing; g, “Tflrpon-” Gordon Fjnch.
:, Handicap free for all launch race.. 
quarter mile.—1, Kelowna J u n i o r s ; . “Princess Pat,’’ A; J. Jones; 2,
zykowski, Kelowna. Time, 26:2 .6. 
War canoe race, special event,
2, Vemon Training Centre. ‘Tarpon,’’ Gordon Finch.
m
Phone 217
» - 3
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-More About- BEE HIVE IN SINGAPORE
FINALE
t»uc t C«H f*s. U.
M Cypy i* ly o« i*t-cwuiit
S?».i4 WfJlfetW l»*‘J wr*-** 44-i« i>>f
»»»uc, A iiiikcou*)l |wciiii> live
Wlii l^ r lhu» tt iwct.ty fsvc wviU
jsdvrilJHrmciH *cci»mik«<uc<J by of
NOTICE From Fagt> I. Coiumn 5 ihouid U.‘ d-jr.f. O M  oh! U iciv is the 
.......  -V..................................... . f^.iilu.[v iU!,m-um-.'fig Uio ownmem.-v-
REWAKI>-—|23.<M» offt-rt'd fwr h«l*«r- mt-ol of Die beauty revue. Guess wc maUoa leading to recovery of had better fckcdaddle over Itreie and
wkA» w««» fc« VJW Ford DeLu>e St'iism. maul, read about Uie liLaia,^hot,s m i >'<__ .....  . . . » > Z . __  ^ _____  H.ft tf ffw» U4l«».p**«J wubia twv t:c».» *'» w*« x v* u vv ---- - ~— — - -ic.n», 11-1113, color, blue, upholstery, grey. Courier. Sorry we left it texj me.
Miiamum ci.„>t(t. iO *-*“ «  K-ircfitone tiics licence. 36-bK3. Suut^ e/.e between those two fat
CuLi'io Blane, Fullerton fv. White 1-td., B21 women, can't you. and niuybe we
noi>»l ebaiac ol uu tcnt» M iiiaJt. West Hastings St,, Vancouver, B.C. can get a little closer. 1 uruoa me.
Kadi imnd »ml ttiuup o( iwi «u«f« ltui.n 2-'V vir I did not See yuur foot.
(,v« biiu.c. cou.n. •• t«.c wool _________________________ ;;;,- 'in,,,,-. that's Esther Mann, ofAcl^ ritihcmcGU (t»r tl.»» cvltaOAM •bouM t« ...........  ^  ^ llRMt.. uiuva »
.11 Tilt Ciiu.M. Oifit* not Uiiei tb»n Gur QAVE 0 « i  w« couiitiy trips. Stay Wenatchee, who won the contest
I'll.Kk on Wcdiicmlsy •fternoou. |jl jj week or two ut Wllson’s Land- ia.st year. Nice of her to come back
Ing beach. Hestful, liliady, cool. aF.uiii this year, wasn't it? NiceWANTED
WAN IFOfor Winchester. L.
iil *fcVOVAV**» D Vl*»« J o*a , ,, sw.w. -
Clean water. Fresh roomy cottage's, looking girl, isn’t slie'? Nice smile.
Ueasonublc. Phone 10-112. 2E-lp Gosh! There's (|uite a bunch of
----------------------------------------------  j.)iv Over twelve. I think.
Good 7 m.m. rifle, pre- ^ ^  j, Oampbdll’a dcuUI olllce Seattle, Vancouver, Wenatchee,
Purdy, Oy- §J will be closed from Saturday, Sixjkane, Vernon, Penticton and
0 .
‘ 1
">N>
Ulna, B.C. 2-2c August 9lh until Monday. August Vicbiria have all sent entiles. I
-------1---- « « «  10th. 2E-2-23-1C would not want td be one of the
^n^ANlED Tarm n P I y ------------------------------------ --------- judges, would you’?
rnenls, must be etiuipped and •wjr£|i)^op4 Hckool for Girls will be The committee certainly did a 
.s-tocked. English cx-sc^lce man. y  gj.pt loth, as tlic good job at decorating Uiat stand.
Apply, Box 0, Kelowna Courl^j^ Brandon^ House—Grades 1-9, inclu- didn’t they ? The patriotic motif
Bivc—weekly boarders and day girls surely helps a lot. The flags are
fef 4..
ON TO
SUGGESTIONS FOR 
OVERSEAS GIFT PARCELS
CHEESE (in boxes) 
CH O C O LATE  
D RIED  FRUITS  
COFFEE (condensed) 
O N IO N  PO W D E R  
L U M P  SUGAR  
G E L A T IN E
TEA  BAGS  
B O ILE D  C A N D Y  
BEEF CUBES  
PO W D E R E D  M ILK  
BUTTER  (in tins) 
C A N N E D  M EATS  
COCOA
W c carefully pack, wrap and-address parcels ready
for mailing.
E"S!odaVS‘'C?aorf£ui£ T .U ''“S d  ™ai«« ^cd'vStiowK^ °,g:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ r s s
tractor, for reasonable estimatca or WADIES—A chance to win |100 Fur girling exhibition. I would like to 
I none /ug-Gi._________________**‘*~^ *^^  I j  Coat with every 40c purchase, see this chap Harley Foster try to
* I Gordon's Grocery
PHONES: 30 and 31
FOUND
- -r-----— Uliluit; W.-W-.
MS K4 i ui  
Send your films to Stocks’ Photo break his own world’s record. Ho 
and Art Store, Penticton. 51-t£c turns a 37-lnch log end over end.
On July 4th he did It 137 times In
I'lH
HELP WANTED
better than that this year. Ray
won 
the
uiiywiiuic. iwv.iikv* w ~ —  .imw — ----
houses, corner Richter and Harvoy They are going to put on a birllng 
Ave. Phone 80. ClO-tfc exhibiUon—Jhat’s trying to get the
other guy off the end of the log.
British Royal A ir Force experts swarming about a Brewster fighting plane, assembling the craft af er 
its arrival at Singapore, crated, from Uie United States. These planes have been at the Bnt^ ^^ ^
3t t o X ) d  in .  sTcSiy stream and arc now an Important part ot Singapore.  d^ttmeoj Named 
Flchters” they arc credited with great performance In the air by R.A.F. men who "y  
come in venh very handy if Japan goes through with her drive to the souto. Present d ^ a n d  for bases 
in Indo-China is believed to foreshadow the long-expected attack on the Dutch East Indies. ^  ^
’I j^ A N ’TED—Orchard foreman for
------------ —---------------— — —--- — otner g y oir mo e a oi me iu .
Fo r  a  s q u a r e  DEAIi in Plumb- And they are also going to put on Ing, Heating and Sheet Metal comedy stunt. That’s Foster in 
■Work — Phone 164 or B59-L. ^be dress suit. Seems a pity to get 
SCO’r r  PLUMBING WORKS, that wet. But then I .suppose it is
_____________ _ « _s   n<«fisn11'U
26 acre orchard at East Kelow­
na for not later than September 1st, --------- ----------------' _______  '•**“ “ , GT.l  „„k„niiv
dwelling on ^  property. Apply in j  Campbell’s new type of gkiiSfng "on ^ a f  l^g. ”  an’t flgilre
*  ^awn Mower Sharpening. A  they stay om Look! Ellisop
BOX 751 K e l ^ a ^ y  A u g S ^  guaranteed We call skatin7on the log. Wha t^
Box 751, Kelowna, by August lum. and deUver. Complete stock of they think of next?
mower parts carried^__________SO-W There, the high divers are start-
 ^ n n R fiIN ’R M A IL  OP™ ing. I like this. It is really better 
2 5 c  nSn®R F in is h in g  2 5 c  than the actual competitions, as here
BOWERING 
MOVED TO 
LILLOOET
International N ote Struck In
Opening Ceremony’s Speeches
FOR RENT RIBELIN’S M A IL  ORDER f in is h in g  
DEPAR’TMENT
Becomes District Engineer for 
Department qf Public Works
m m ei ui Jack Bowering, assistant engineer
they can do any dive they like and .^jth the Kelowna office of the B.C.^^ 4- Kr««rA ♦/% e4ir»lr 51 H^AtTIL© i . _a____x _ jr __ .I.I I..* ‘ ic* lAntr-
Aquatic President, Vice-Com­
modore' and Lady of the 
Lake All Stress Internation­
al Co-operation in Brief 
Speeches
REGATTA
RIPPLES
________ ' __________________  nRn/tn'TMFNT r  J  ^ U ■wit  me elo a oince oi me
^ ^ f o r  rent in modem home. Any roll o f f o f  8^  osures printc^ S h r i e ' T u  ^ ? h f gU % 1vera  "aS  fo
participating in thi^ exhibition ie f  as assistant district engineer for
Kelowna’s International Regatta Both the Rotary and Gyro clubs 
All tvio vnoH divers re dnt was truly- an international affair supplied men to assist in the
nnrtirinatinif in this exhibition and pneineer for ^kis year and that note was struck police work and the thousand and
21-p and retiuTi postage 3c. hi^t divers in TB C and "Wash- right frorh the first word of the one other little tasks which must
-—  12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. . ^  here—and that means opening speech by Presid^t Len be handled in an event of this type,
modem M AIL ORDER O NLY thfBPQf ?n a Bcore of stat^  ^ Mr. Bowenng has been assoc a.ed Hill, who introduced Vice-Commo- Needless to say, these service club
P.O. BOX 1556 lo o M  be w S h T ^ n g .  with the Kelowna office of the pub- ^ ^cKay and Lady of the members are contributing their ser-
28-tfc Uc works department since April, ^ake Esther Mann, both of whom vices Without charge.That looKsiiim i.mi oini m il . , +hp international char-
FOR Rent — 4-roomed, __________home on Elliott Ave. $20 per Reprints, 3c each 
month. Immediate possession. See 
E. M. Carruthers & Son. Phone 127.
_________________________________Q L E N ^ L E Y .  *‘” -3 I^ tS  o L t o e E v e r y  time the Aquatic phone
P O R  RENT—Comfortable 3-roomed gouthwerf of "-Victoria.' "ideal resort See her sml ing"his I.A^Sr^in civil engineering. Y?.!. w n f ’  tn^nk'the
r  suite, furnished or unfurnished, fnr restful seaside holiday. Lodge Here conie m y g ____ ___While situated in Kelowna, he has ^
See her sail Otr mat nign jump; V,!,, r. a  Sc in civil engineering. anaipij^ raug on monuay oinmais cAijoi-icu
« 0 4 .R2 . ^  clown aroun^ I would think ^°"hnued^his studies^ n^d^  ^ __ nennle to Kelowna’s eemo+v,jr,tf o with
------  •ft'.ae.vi -fruit they’d break their bil - « c  spring mattresses throughout. Hoihe hackrthe wav complished the necessary four years------------------------------ ----------------  cooking. Jersey cream, fresh fr it * d break t ir oaciw me practical experience. In January thirtyjiimRAADn ANn ROfllM and vegetables. Riding. swimmin& they h^ that water fro^^  this year, he wrote his thesis for the
D U A K U  A W U  K U U m ,  boating tennis, indoor badminton. Jump Well/toey have su cc^^^^^  association of civil engineers of B.C. «eeds w ill
A* J u: ViQc an- miKe anu m d XCW k/xtvrx jng wen w ere iiere: jliiis uua uc-
continued his ® - vears welcomed the people to Kelowna s ^ome so ething of a ritual ith
co plished the nece ry thirtv-fifth annual regatta and re- .tim. Soon as ho hits the westsideof r ti l ri . I  r
i .............. .. ■ ■ ■ ■ • .  -
......V..- them that the entire pro- ferry wharf he calls the Aquatic.
ceeds w ill go to assist the war ef- -pbg fl^st time Jim came it was in
LWB.  ____ —  -----  J f..i Hw r.orT,Tieaif> fort. , 1932 and he hitchhiked the wh<'
ring down the back of %ud was successful H is^^^  3 special tribute to the jvay. He did not phone that ye
Ro o m  And Board-ComronaDie tatlon to irom au ooms. laughing. I don’t states that he is now recogniz^ as because he didn’t know whorooms, appetizing meals. Meals or wrte^David Gray, R.R. blame him as my sides are a bit. ® professional engi r y tances to assist, especially mention- where. But the phone has carri
------------------------- ------- 7-------- - .R iding’only extra._ Free transpor- t e baclT of as s ccessf l. is certiheate He aaid a special trib te to t e ^v^y
O^ IM^  ^Ind _ 1 _.i.. __tj, ^  ID 1 TT-i#.— rev S  S r e '? w ^ °a 'S h !!: l? d » °K = ‘ “ ‘ < > ! t t M h e i ; n ^  S
TREADGOLD’S 
PAINT SHOP
P A I N T  S U P P L I E S  
SIGNS - SHOWCARDS 
PICTURES - PICTURE 
F R A M I N G .  ETC.
only if desired, 5 minutes walk city tona, B.C 
centre. Lovely shady grounds. Mrs.
Maxwell, 179 Bernard Ave. 49-tfc
52-4c blame him as 
sore, too.
IJAVE your money. Take a busi- Look! there goes Freddy Thonap
FOR SALE
u  ness course. Our graduates are son up xo uo ms umiic _  Lillooet.
in demand. We w ill require from lights his ^ i t ,  w h i^  as soaked _m ______ ■ ■
15 to 20 graduates next year to fill gasoUne. ITiere, ^hey have 
the demand. Fall term commences match ready. I_____ _ m a a x u x xiii v;uiJuiiiciiL,co — . jf . ixw
r  r  September 2nd. Herbert’s Business jump dejiberately thirty feet •mth
'OR Sale—16-foot Peterborough college. Casorso Block. 22-5c my clothes on fire, have you? But
Victoria Coach
for the price it is being offered for. l M, Phone 252
Less than $100.00 cash. See Earl ' ■__ .
Ward at Nelson G. Boake’s. 2-lp
competitors who had come long ais- because he didn’t know who or — ----------- ; .
J,. „  . . -whe - ed It was the opening shot 01 tne re-
u. w ..111 lootro latpr fn ing those from the United States, bis anouncement every year since gatta.
W e  goes Freddy Thomp- . Mrs. Bowering wUl leave^ later to enthusiastic re- fben. • • • “
ness'course Our graduates are son up to do his fiame dive. He, Jor^ he^usband at their new home . . .  —  , A  new stunt this year is the rope
ness course. Our graduates a ^  Lillooet. Mayor G. A. McKay, subbing for ^ fajgg starts. Frequently
C. E. Anstie, Pr^ident of the Van- the Chelan regatta that W. starts are made in the sii^mming
couver Board of Trade, , •who is Qgjbraith, C. Cone, G. Manor and races and the contestants have to 
Commodore this year but who was officials, of the be recalled. The trouble has always
not due to reach ^?l°w na^unW  chelan affair would be here to look bepn that in the excitement oL a 
Wednesday night. _ hnefly . prais^ Kelowna rega itta over ?race the swimmers do not always
the Aquatic organization for its ef- ”  . — hear the recall gun. This year mid-
forts to carry ori during war time _  _ ” " . xv, + 1, -u~.j - way down the length of 'the pooL
and expressed his appreciation of Brece also reported that he had a bold a heavy rope. I f  the
the spirit shown by all the competi- |well time a t p e l ^  .and was par- good one, the swimmers
toFs Mr. McKay introduced Lady ticularly well treated. Seattle water l^ ^ n d e r  it. I f they are recalled,
of the Lake Esther .Mann, of Wen- skiers, were there and^we Judge to the water
“ d w L „  they touch it th «, know
RECOMMENDED BY 
PHYSICIANS
*  row boat, canvas covered, light _________________________— ---------  some pei
and as good as new, $65.00. Knuff f  AIVN mowers sharpened .and re- give' you 
■Ront 'Works. Penticton. B.C. 2-lc naired. Exnert workmanship, iumo. Fr
my clothes on fire, have you? But 
ople will do anything to 
a thrilL Hurry up and
p p dil . j p, ed. -Whew! I  thought he 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Qur one was going to wait too long. How
Fo r  Salfr—21-ft. sail boat, anrfl- price for sharpening also in- could he make such a nice dive iary motor. Dare good condition ^jp^gs a thorou^ check-up. Ladd under su 
+V»«. 1+ 1C Vw»mcf offered, for. __  V-XJ v-*t____ nen : or» Vxi
Hope he
Bo x e s  of peaches for sale. M. L.Kuipers,
Phone 256-L3
i  Okanagan Mission. THE CHURCHES
2E-1C
Fo r  Sale—1929 Sedan in good con­dition, price $135. Also two- 
wheel trailer, 4.75x19 tires, cheap 
for cash. Write, P;0. Box 459. 2E-lp
CH R ISTIAN  SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
•u ch conditions?
37-t£c wasn’t  burned.
. Look at that dam fool water ski­
er coming in towards the float! 
Thought he was going to hit it sure. 
Bet he did not miss it by more than 
a couple of feet.' They sure, aren’t 
losing any time about giving you 
thrills. 'They are piling them on 
pretty fast. ,
Yes, Gordon Finch Kas-arranged
kV'-Ki
 ^ A wwti. the show and he has the co.-opera- 
■niis Society i^  a branim of The  ^ dozen boys and girls* .................. ’ 7 xxxxa " --------- — ----- a au-zeil uujra _
inn sALE—Owine to Illness. I  Mother Church, The First Church of ground the town. They are all local 
OR S A L E - ^ ^ ^ ^  _ . Christ. Scientist, m B (^ n ,  IVtossa- ^bat uttle girl being passed
*  w ill sacrifice my "  chusetts. Services: Sundayj'U ajni; from one aquaplane to the other
Glenn Ave In je c t  and s^m U  y w  gohooL 9.45 a.m.; first and fbere is Rhoda Blanche Simp-
best, offer to Mrs. F .R . Davis. 3650 . . . .  wefibesdavs. Testimony Meet-
West 3rd Ave., "Vancouver, B.C.
l-2c
Fo r  Sale—Complete Tuxedo w|thtwo shirts, two ties, two collars 
and shoes. A ll in .practicaUy new. 
condition. ' This complie'te outfit, 
which would fit a man of medium 
build, cost over $50.00. W ill sacri­
fice for $20.00 cash. Phone 96,
third Wednesdays, Testi ony eet- son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stan 
ing, 8 p.m. Reading Room <^en simpson. ’There goes Bruce Paige 
ednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pun. over the jump. ’They say it is the
-----— - ---- —— r~— — world’s highest water jump, and I
THE UNITED CHURCH guess it must It c e ^ n ly  looks
fS 'o n r u n t i l  a successor is chosen too safe to be' any fun. They are
" • - 1 Only 20e More Per Case Than Beer
*%■ ' - ’/ '
l o l in  Tx -  „ ~ c+nrt
arth 7 ‘bea”uty revue tonight. made for slow,^graceful manoeuyer- it a _  . _  ' •
Miss Mann said: ./  ^ mg while, ,n Okanagan Lake^it is f . gfarts, that rope was
•‘You w ill appreciate that it must a case of speed and thrills . - ■ Spea^ng^oi s _ ^hg
give s girl from , a neighboring and in.g from Bruce s ccmversatiOT  ^ s tartf were" all good, thanks to the
friendlv country much pleasure to parently.enjoyed skiing with one of starts ’ swimmers , -
L t  as Lady of the Lake at Kelow- the Seattle mLsses . . . “the ,pick of gun was in the PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY
na’s “On-To-Victory” Regatta, es- the crowd,’’ . he say.s . . . . but he PHONE-224
necially as the entire profits w ill could not persuade her. to como to excellent hanas oi_ ^ k
+r,vToiD -vmir country in its strug- Kelowna. “Damn the bon
NOTE: 25c DOZEN PAID  FOR. 
BURTON type ALE EMPTIES
g7t7help you  t  i  it  St  l .  t  rder regula- pitt. of Vancouver, 
gle for the cause of - freedom in tions, says Bruce . .
wdl'L^you^'are^o"^^^^ No need to v-zorr- about the dark mornaig. He
“ It makes me very happy, too, to tonight as then; is an abundance ’^ hat the weather w there
know that so many o f ; my fellow electric light available. .Over 1 ,2 0 0  Wednesday ^hrLt in-
A.^ ,,r;ti-»rTinc.n Viavp entered your com- - .^attc will illuminate the anuashoxv were quite a lew t 8 . ■
. This advertisement is not published
J or displayed by the Liquor Control
Roy Longley smfied ; Wednesday gg^rd gr by the Government of 
....  been predicting Columbia. -  -
OF C A N A D A more than eight feet high to me.
,Fin»t United,: corner Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenue
I can’t understand how he can keep |«
Minister: Rev.- W . W . McPherson,- 
M.A., D.Th.
his balance on those pesky things 
when he goes over the jimp. A ll a
L ^^Bo gg^  and t   party. Santa Claus was brought
countryme h e vit s ill ill i ^o mte  ^ fp . specially from the North Pole to
petitions ,to assist you in reaching and that will make the, light ^ront to cheeks as he nuJl  ^Roy has hand out the gifts to the young-
your worthy objective.' . just about as bright as midday. As Hard to j a y  w pu^^ only a 'sample
“This regatta of yours—andunine a jnatfej. of fact Gordon Finch and with the weak screwiness of . the Round
—is doing much to promote better his committee are hopin.g that the day pawned b g brew Table, which, perhaps, isn’t so
understanding and foster greater ^gg^ ^gt be too bright. They w_arm-but moLhjt. ovew
ARCHIE McKINNON
CARD OF THANKS
r t i   f t r i^eat r j^g  ^ ju  got  t  ri t.  airo j ^ o L  • screwy at all. A t any ratev-it has
friendship between the peoples of figure that a kindly cloud blanket- of ^egatj we t xbe" most en- spent thirty-two thousand dollars
these two great countries. I trust ing the full moon would be a kind been concocted y r>n athletic eouioment for orphan-
question of weight distribution, l  coach of the Victoria Y.M.C.A. track that the “ OnrTp-Victory” Regatta friend. The darker
suppose. Look! Paige and Finch gjjjj field teams, who has brought \yiu not only be a success financially gtii|_^
OX.X. rv^oirino a dniiWe iumn. ’There! -1-0. TCx>iA-iirna fnr ceveral vears. o,i/a f>rkTnnetit.ivelv. but. more im-are
One
►ose rm n \yiu not only be a success nnanciaiiy still—the , 1:
maki g oubl j p teams to Kelown o s y , and competitively, ,  pleased . . . 
of them is down! I didn’t think He brought fifteen of the Island portant, w ill bring the peoples ot
n n Ki ai Ho a oi K i wx ev^
y o  athletic/equipment for orphan-
the night—if thusiastic. ^  played fairy godmoth-
still--t e better they will be \ ' V  -x rpu-t er to a host of athletic endeavors.
Kelowna has done it again, tnax . , . ... „  .  ^orchids to theOrganist and Choir Leader: are in l j ’ ! l l i i l i jg . l   _  it m o o k s  like a case of r i  t  t
Cynl S. Mossop, A.T.C.M,, L.T.C.L. e f  ^ _  was what a v ^ ^
11 a m - “The Man Who Found they could do it. They’ve picked gity.g best swimmers to compete in your country and of mine closer contestants deserve a word of Galley town said on Wed^sday ne , . - _
H im selfin  Church’’ bim up again and, by Jove they re fbe “On-To-Victory”. Regatta this together. ,  ^ . tha^j^g g^ they are thP f,m was referring to the weather.^ it is Regatta cau
X . . going to try it again. They’re com- ‘‘As Lady of the Lake of Kelow- ' ^ «^  wish to that* ® "  ^ T " V ^ S " n 4 " - ^ S K t h e  day Which goYAg“ toTry‘ iragkin7 They’re 
f f  friends for kindness and floral P-m- <tay from the wrong anfile; theytributes during our recent bereave- the Lord Hath Mad^.^ . «  _  . ....
ment. Mr. and Mrs. A . W. Gray ^  ’
and family. Rutland. 2-lc of Victoria. B.C.
iW iW ■Wi '■»Mr s . C. H. Pitt wishes to thankher many friends for their
many kindnesses-and floral tributes 
during her. recent sad bereavement.
' 2-lc
COMING EVENTS
r E Women’s Auxiliary' to the 9thArmored Regt. will meet in the 
Canadian Legion Hall, Thursday, 
August 7th, at 7.30 p.m. Relatives 
and friends are urged to attend. Re­
freshments w ill be served. 2-lc
IJONTP forget the Summer Flower
Show to be held in the Angli­
can Church Hall, Thursday, August 
14th. Doors open, 3 p.m. Admission 
free. Ice cream and afternoon tea: 
also home cooking sale and sale of 
g^den aprons, etc. 2-lp
AUCTION SALE
Give Your Home new
BRIGHTNESS
Our Expert Pasiters
are at your service. 
Estimates gladly given. .
TREADGOLD’S 
PAINT SHOP
will never do it! But they did!
•Hiere are six people out there 
now with three aquaplanes behind 
the one boat. "Who’s that standing on 
his head? I  can’t quite make but, 
can you? They look darned smart 
under those colored lights, don’t 
they? 'The spray takes the red, blue, 
yellow and green colors, well.
They’ve gone to a lot of trouble 
to give us a good show tonight, and 
I ami glad I haven’t missed i t
I  am sorry, madam, you can’t see 
over my head. But I w ill try not to 
bob around so much, if  it 'will be 
any help. In return, if you please, 
keep your little boy from breathing 
down the; back of itty neck, w ill 
you? Thanks.
X.X.X — ---- - - - , jne coiuesLams ucserve a wuiu i/x ■ -  — +ko -wzpather '
t o  L a te > (  do - to 'l'ile  a 'T o u *  orhours stop on
u ’l V S ^ S f l y  oSned.” or "any CtheTevent, and the Wednej^^^
The sed one man
The same procedure is being follow- °  x,ve t a d t e ---------— -- ^
ed this year as last. It is a war effort Bega mwns are usually un- was recently put in onregatta and the money usually taken other V a U e y J o i^  ^ e ^ ^ ^ ^  vey Avenue, and at the corner of
x_^i---- ..,,;.an 4^uk fortunate. But it_ aways xu ^11,0 there .is a two-way break in
LEARNS OF
m ( m k
raas'M ' T ir U / l i  D T T M  to buy prizes will go. to swell the ^r^gt^g^tferean^Bis^ a tiire-vvay ^reak inMEN WHO RUN war e ^ rt. The contestants w ill re- work that jr o y .  That gent^^^  ^ surface During Die past
ceive only ribbons and, especially J o t  the. fiUed-in earth sett-RPfl ATTA e v e n t s  those who have'cbme longdistances, about tb^nearest spot to Heaven ^ 31^  of four
^ deserve a bouquet of orchids . . . .  o”  this earth. inches. The bars banged over ^  so
__ • • • much on Monday night that Gor-
Macrin'a Boothe; Victoria, rMCiv- don Hubert, who Uves on fee cor-■■■TMjiien who saw^feat fee feirty- Maadha' Bwfee;- .’V l c t o i ^ , . g ^ v ; ^ ‘ Tf^esday ewnln"& She was ^ t 'u b in  "the w^'sm aU hours,
Newpaper and Radio Publicity f S t W  "Sd "o®n schedfee were Se"swL fetb the" floa\ ^"th^fin^ r Wen^chre^  ^ E  ba^ow and shovel and fiUed
T ^  1... «-< ■!!> Anotio President ..r xv.,. Kaolr- -K. Mann, .0 1  wciiaix-ficc, CX.X— ,l smoothly and she wam in o  t at t e fin- |ocompaniea
is Big Boost for Orchard
C ity  ® ; ■ - V : f t e t o d  t o  K b  te d - to ,
— ^ _ His Yice-Gommodores were Mayor fjjg final stroke. She cracked her * * *- _
Spokane for fee first time is Kel- q  ^  McKay, who subbed for Mr, head against the float a resounding
THe t o -  X „ S “ r w i t o t o F t e t o r e  t o  .oa t a t o O t e a t o
“• S a ? S '’iigh.to t o  aki B„U, '• „ ., 'a^gam anta vaare ” 5 '^
The flaine is a three-sided standing aquah^vents in Urn Wes m .LA. . . . . . .  much better than last year. This nr nffliclals .eather. A  recent ronninfiAn ^
MITTS AND GLOVES
--=• - ■ *xxw X...--..-., ------luages suuiu. am* waa,-.-..,.-. ----------- -----  pnvaie cinztrns.are so jealOUS bf
now. -ine nanie is a inrwsiucu ------ ' «•  i ' i  rafaraia nf the various better than last year. This mers or officials gather. A  recent jfg reputation (hat they take over
square. They have to leave fee Other tem «trea ^  always been a bugbear to ye- communication from him at Gordon the work o f the streets dbpartment.
ride off so that the rope can go Last week an e ig h t - r e lu M ^ ^  events was Gordon Vance, of Van- at last the problem Hg*^ ggyg that the sad part about -----J -
through without any trouble. That’s mer on fee first page OI iM ^ ^ on a  couver. • ‘ . „  where to put the midway has g j_ y  jife  is feat he can’t get here
Paije^on fee skis tak in g  a prelim- section of the ^S^kane Chrenide The judges been solved. The recent litOe extra fo^The Lgatta . E M l f f i S
inary run at fee board. Here he announced the-fact feat Spok^e canoe and i^ to rb o ^  races w e r e g y j g g j g j j t  . _  . ______
S s I  Wo^! I  wouldn’t go over, w ^  ^nfeng a strong team to com- h . B. Everarf. A. Cameron and gpgce to put the midway complet^ * SNODGRAS&-At fee  Kelowna
S S g ' 7 - J "  V S o Z  I S p - g S n , .  kploxma b « » t o  to m  ' “S / S S n g  race, to re  g . S '  ? J ^ X ’ t a ^ o ? ’ e S S S fe  » d  ^
flagman Hc’s donc it! You closcd Wenatchee who now resides fe  by E. C. WeddeU, Don Loane, that it causes no obstruction. 'This Jim Burns annoimred 1, 1941, to Mr. m d  B tos .^ c il
y r ; e y 5 " w ) i | i ’t you c^^^ B fe Longley and ^  Snodgrass, Benvoulin, a daughter.
***Th6i^s"fee first irock^ They say pire city and boosted Kelowna and The diving’was judged byJL.^C. 
fe ly  quite a f e e f  its Regatta. I f  half o f ^ a t  he says Reid, Fred '^ompson, W. D,
« ____ ■«m_n *1.^______7.M ha aniii waR nut. ovcr fec airwavs, arx Kan Oriffifes. Dot Snufe and
________  the have i nice display ot ii n iut i i n i* xr* w -v ^j ia r  u
URGENTLY NEEDED K^a"“l^ “ f*’sLkafe had1^ ^^ ^
Piddocke, Ellison, a daughter-
Three dots and a dash was the ’ * ’ .HARTWICK—A t the Kelowna Gen-
the first sound over the p.a. system. Jim Burns’ Spokane team, is spon-: eral Hospital, on Simday, August
.____ ;------- - ------- ------- -^--- ----------- sored here by fee Athletic Round 3, 1941, to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Table. As Jim explains it, this is a Hartwick, Glenmore, a son.
one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from  the Chief Forester, 
Victoria. B.C., or the District For 
ester, Kamloops, B.C.'
others.
^Xiax . .. .----—------------Xlic UIAAWXCU waaavrxo
Radio teenth ticket wins a certificate, you borough, Les Thomson, M. Meikle,
-g  _____ _ ,.^il, they know. A ll to help the war effort. W. Pettigrew, F. B. Lucas and Roy.
dish out good peppy music, i f  yon Thanks. . Hope you win. Stibbs.
R. G. Rutherford is treasurer of social dub with a Ihnited member- h ^ y NES—A t  the Kelowna Gener-
feo Regatta ^   ^ th f
The directors of fee Aquatic As- waiting hst. It is su p p o^  to be fee  ^ 1941. to Mr and Mrs. Joseph
sociation are: President, L. ffill; screwiest orgamzation m fee entire - i  — ‘ .\ u i iiuii cu . j-x«Kwc*ic, -to. xxxxx, aw-x-toxx,.^  wxo—— — - Havncs; Kelownb. a dau^ter.
xx.to. x... B----X--XX. -------- --------------------------- -— - —  ----  Kxr A.,(i Vice-President, L. Lcafeley; Ditcc- United-States, Which has plenty of ■
like feat type. Persondly, I  prefer I  must run along now. I  Imow you TTm r ^ s  tors M ddPfyffer, C. DeMara, H. screwy organizations. Just a couple McKENZIE--^At the Kelpwna/Gen-- - -  • ‘  and I  don’t r e y  H u g h e s  and Don 5^1more. while\ tora m aer yn . _ .f e T lm ; ;r ia C a f  h a v ^ T '^ n  bo>d. and I  don’t H u g h ^ - / D o n S c I c e ^ i e r T ^ e ^ g o l d r ^ r  K  d  w^eei^^^a^ f o r  In ^n ceT  fe^
Pori Of the storms leaving the Ameri- Oh. say. by the way, before I  go regret for one nunute feagging you Bert Johnston and U  Stephen i Thompson and R. P. Round Table had its regular Christ-
Z c  c r  r " '  -Hcgato w .  -  - - ---------------------mas party. Tbat’s r i^ t ,  Cferistmas
eral Hospital, on Ttiesday, August 
5, 1941, to Mr. and Mrs, George 
McKenzie, Kelowna, a BOtt.
, ■ I
- - ., , „ . surveying his handiwork -\dth a
One o f the familiar R^atta_ fig- pjggggjj expresrion on his face. “I
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T H E  EELrQWWA COUEl-EB
THUESDAY, AUGUST ’Itls. 1Ml
BOYSCOUTI 
COLUMN
- M w v  A t K f u i -
mt JS-eWwKw. ttm >»
CANADA 
AT WAR
I
Peachland W om en H elp
W a r Harassed Britons
EARLHARDIE  
INJURED BY AXE S eag ram ’^
Tr<x?p F iri^  
' Sell Ljatl
Our hikinjS party ly  Jubilee M.uu/j- 
tain iiunibertHi 18 at»d we had a 
wonderful trip. Wc had an abund- 
uiK’e of wet weather and Urat itpoil-
From Page 1, Column I 
frtjm the Canadjaii markets wherr 
this fish is reasonably plentiful on 
both Dae Atlantic and Pacific coasts 
of Canada. In pre-war days practi­
cally all of the canned tuna used 
in tlic Dominion was in)pK>rU:d,
EAST KELOWNA
Mr. and Mrs. M. Warwick visited 
friends in East Kelowna last Wod- 
nesday.
Food and Clothing Will Help 
idomhed People Out'iiig W in­
ter Months
cd tire view of tlie distant snow chiefly from Japan, the United Stat- gpent a few days flBlring on
■ • ------•■—» j> The War . . . t , ---- 1-otberwi-tte and British Borntvj,
Mr. arid Mrs. Geo. FitiGerald and 
lire Dee Lake chain last week.
One hundred four-pound tin# of 
jam have already been made in 
Peachland for the Hed CroiMi tills 
year by the joint committee of tJie 
local Hed Cross and Women'# Insti­
tute. This is all apricot, raspberry
For
V ic to ry  !
Help the Government 
supply our flghUng 
forces with fuel. ■
Mr. and Mrs. George Muriell, Sr., 
former residents of East Kelowna,
and peach plum with the peach jam y,j|, Hoapital. It is expect-
lo be made later. Except^ for Uie tlmt he will be released from
1..V. M . . .  up U.idc,K..‘ „  U »  Mur;
to the official Red CrossK  = ^ 110;  iTv^^g f - ‘sewenM o f - . u r  to pounds
years in Uie Chrisli^  Valley. r^ fp e  the Jam is made up of pound A*"®
The local tem ils 'tub held a corn L r  sugar and f - i t -  Dona-
on th,. lakeshorc l-hursday tlons of sugar are coming In frorn was accornpamt'O oy Miss rior
RIDE A BIKE-SAVE GAS
nicvcle riding la fun—it’s healthful, too. Sec our 
SlecUon of FJ). and C.CM. B lcyc lc^You 'll And 
it a real pleasure riding one of them.
WK CARRY A  COMPLETE STOCK OF PARTS
|2|
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE
Park and Abbott
capped mcxintains we -----  - - - — --------  -
would have had. but it also kept Exchange Conservation Act stopp«^ 
away the mosquitoes and tlie frost the Importations, except from Brit- 
we almost certainly would oilier- isjj Borneo. In 1939, Canada import- 
wise have hod. The fishing was cd about 2Vi million lb. of tuna, 
probably better for tlie wet, too. Some canning of the fish has l^cn 
Quite a number of Uie finny broth- carried on spasmodically Jn Nova 
ren met Uieir doom while we were ScoUa and a little is done in British
visiting their distant haunts, the Columbia. Tliere is no indication ----------  .
hirvest one of 4</, tiounds being yet of any new expansion. roast on the lakeshorc Ihursday Uons of sugar . cen Gumrnow.
brought In by Mr. Cameron follow- In canned herring, on the other evening. A  most enjoyable time Is many who ,, or *labor -------------------
c>d by a 1V4 pounder b^'Jim m ie hand, Canada has developed a huge rcportc'd. cannot give
w «w e i i  ^  • new war business. Canada's total , to this worthy cause. A ll Jam which
W ^dcll. n„hii„h a more dc- nntnut of canned herring In 1038 Charlie Rogers has returned from solid enough is shipped overseas
tailed occourd 5  the trip In a later w a f but 79,378 cases of 48 lbs. each the hospital where he underwent a particular care Is
c“oimnn o rco l^ ^ ^ ^  bu^E Sould at with New B^nswlck and B riU ^ tonsil operaUon.  ^  ^ by the loca to s t
r n \ s r M ; % U ^ r c U e ; o n *  to j ^M rs. Frank ^  ^[e fam T lTro^erly  m U  for over-
arranging the trip, and also to his pack was exported to the United from a visit at the Coast. geas. ,  ,  .
partner, and to Mr. Anderson and Kingdom. „  Mr. Jack Wilson, who has been T>«„.v,innfl Bombed Britons
Mr. Bert Chichester for f k lh ,  h. iS u S ’ u  hSeilS.ry to S S I  8 ha. .hipped more th.n_ Bv.
Eisi'l ilwrdie, of R.uUa.ti.d, was tu- 
jujc'd while on a fishing trip U> 
Givyni'jk.v l^akv, ehx*ut forty rniU-s 
from Hutlami, on Saturday afUr- 
no<jn Tiuee tendons in liis arm were 
cut when the axe wHh wldch he 
was shaping saplings for a hammock 
slitg>ed and sank into his arm.
IBs oomfianion. "P i" CJampbcll, 
of RuUajtid. hun ted tlie itijuivd man 
out to Uicir car and rushed liirn to
w
Ulhiskv
SPECIAL 
ROUND TRIP 
VACATION FARES 
TO THE PRAIRIES
SHOP
Phone 107
there, and loaning us equipment.
We aTso w'l^h'to toankThe ioitow- iook7to'new sources for supp^ ^^ ^^  SoJir^'prlnclSalsWp of the East Kcl E.“ a . ° S ?
me lowna School during the absence of Jo the Wwiaent
N the City of Bagdad lived 
Hakeem, the Wise One, and 
many people went to him for
counsel, which he gave freely to all, 
asking nothing in return.
There came to him a young man, 
who had spent much but got little, 
and said: “Tell me, Wise One, what 
shall I do to receive most for that 
which I spend?”
. Hakeem answered, “A thing that 
is bought or sold has no value un­
less it contains that which cannot be 
bought or sold. Look for the Price­
less Ingredient.”
“But, what is this Priceless In­
gredient?” asked the young man.
Spoke then the Wise One: “My 
son, the Priceless Ingredient of 
every product in the market-place is 
the Honor and Integrity of him 
who makes it- Consider his name 
before you buy.”
“FOR HEALTH’S SAKE”
~  have your prescription dispensed by 
R. H. BROWN, PHM. B.
Dispensing Chemist.
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
Phone 180 Night Phone 14-R
Ing very much for their kindness herring and the result v. -  l  l i  ino o  i : r ,  pe chland branch
IS to? r S K  ^  .prin j
Cameron, for a largo pall o f cooked lumbla. By 1040 the Pacific Several young people of Uie com- and eight quilts were s pp
Dork and beans, Mrs, Worman for pack exceeded 727,000 ciwcs, about held an enjoyable welncr M ^ .  fo collect
• • • T.to C t o . , -  ■?0d * F » .  Arthur . ' T M u X ’.
which he took a great number, and U. S. Congress opposition to a Clark, all local men, have made ap- they were. But countless more of 
^ Y s te r  CamCTon for potatoes, duty-free bill on defence go ^ s  docs plication for enlistment In the R.C. the articles sent in 
S a tm js . carrots, cabbage, onions, not augur weU for any breaking a F . made over and this work has kept
Alberta (Calgary, Edmon­
ton, MacLe<^ and East), 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
and Stations in Ontario 
(Port Arthur and W est).
AUfiUST 15 to 17
(Inclusive)
r^.T'^.SJ S S u d  l^ k u S  r » d  .rw lL d n g lo u  »h .ch  would h.vu rytumud. from thu Kulown. a.u .uuunur. . Thu uto .ot toe
i^r“ R u3."?or m S r.p p to " e“lS “„.K  toe” d“u;^ -oS toutrtl.1. Geu.r.1 H<»pitol, Legion Hall has been donated for
elated assistance by way o f dls- Imported for drfence. F a ^  labor congratulaUons’ are being given
counts on our supply orders. and industrial blocs are afraid that ^  Winton on the continued to gather d u ^ g
Our only regret was that we the bill would permit any agency ^ ^ j ^ f T d a S t e r  in the Kelowna s i ^ e r
ntdjv tin there long en- of the government to place an im- ^ ® The society is very grateiui lor
o u l  t ^ L e  UP all our gi?b We port on .  .  • donations of various kinds that
d^d our bMt In toe Ume we had and punitive or defence reasons. Mr. and Mrs, W. Wilcox and baby have helped to keep the work go-
tt^Jt was something b^ t^ brought Rumors say that unless the bill daughter, accompanied by Bill Pat- ing. One of th^ir donations was a 
W k  ouite ^ b it  is revised to limit express authority Saturday by motor number. of sacks of potatoes
Mr Chichester w ill show the mov- to toe armed services and . includes j  Vancouver, where they w ill at- these were sold and toe ^oney
inJ^SiSures at ou  ^ first rally in the a definite period of termifiation, Pro-Rec summer school. -------------------  that had
fall there seems very little chance that Bv the time this column appears it can get through Congress over 
the ^ Regatta will be over, and we the opposition of all pressure 
urge all Scouts of both Troops in groups. - ,  ,  ,
town to try hard Not long ago there was consider- si^m eVTchooT E^^t'Vancouver
requirements for their Swimrners elation In Government circles
and Rescuers Badges. iVlto. Roy low cost at which the
Loan
Mr.
Longley has kindly said he 
give us what help we need in 
connection.
*t . *vrill about
this National Victory
had been floated. _
Now that bills are coming in it
------______ __.. ■ looks as if the final costs may show
Big Bertha _ ^ different story.
The famous CJerman gun. Big Until more is knowr_ .
Bertha,” used to bombard Paris in there w ill not be any final de
the first Great War, had a range
of eighty miles. It cost $8,000 to various bond houses who con
for cleaning toe garments t at ad 
, , to be cleaned commercially before 
Bernard Perry, accompanied by sent away. A ll art-
his sister, Nora, Mrs. Dick Perry either washed or cleaned
and Janet Strang, left by car Satur- j^^ t^ everything is cleaned and 
day morning to attend the Pro-Rec j^jended before it is sent.
■ ■ ' '  The total July shipment went to
• ’  '  the Kelowna branch to be shipped
Bert Pellam left last ^TMe^ay overseas by toe Salvation' A m y  
campaign active forces. Mrs. Pel- .^^hich is handling this work. The
lam is living in Kelowna. Peachland shipment was made up
—--------- - -------- -^---  .of 11 quilts, 1 wpol blanket, 10 tow-
City officials of London are pro- articles of men’s wear, in-
Going and returning same 
route only.
30 Day Return Limit 
Children, 5 years of age and 
under 12, Half Fare. 
CHOICE OF TRAVEL 
In COACHES - TO.URIST 
or STANDARD SLEEPERS 
..Stopovers allowed at all points 
en route within final return 
limit.
Trains operate on standard time.
For further particulars ask 
your local Ticket Agent, or 
write to G. Bruce Burpee,, 
G.P.A., C.P.R. Station, 
Vancouver.
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never varwa*
16 oz,*1.7025 oz.*2.65 4ooz.*4.05
Ino# E. t«VM a «u 0^
T h is  advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by 
the Government of British
•If*
FINED $25.00
R. Ramsay - appeared in court 
on Tuesday morning before Magis­
trate T. F. McWilliams. He was 
charged with being intoxicated. 
Found guilty, he was assessed a fine 
of $25.00 and $1.75 costs.
story. posing to wield rubber shovels in -juding 13 coats, 13 pairs of socks.
defen^^ of citizens’ earlymoming s h ^  and two three-piece suits^  
£koriv # 1  ^ « pyjarnss,
til r  i  _______ _ _______ ____
^ g  gigion as to toe manner in which g j^ j i^ d  ^ m ^ r ?  due to toe scrape cap.  ^'l hat, 10
> - . T  , r ..._..la. ^   ^ __#«i
fire a single shell.
^ e iB  o f  3 0 p 4 0 p S O
PEP. "nM. VIGOE, Subnormal?
w a n t n o n n a l^ T t a j j lg o r ,  g g f f i
tributed time and services w ill be 
remunerated. ■ General canvassers 
are understood 
payment for their
Private siurveys have been under
of steel shovels bn city pavements, scarves', 4 combination suits, 3 \m- 
the civic engineers are considering derwear. rriie ladies’ gamrentsnum-
some American cities.
aids to normal pep after SO, 4? o*
hat, 1 pair'slacks, 8 blouses, 1 pair
--------------- --  -----------------  riding breeches, 1 hiking suit, 4
taken recently by toe Wartime jjg j^ g jjy  s m o c k s ,  2 silk jackets,^ 1 silk skirt,
es and Trade Board as to pnees. Sometimes, too, toe public might i  pair shorte, 1 pair lo ^ g in g  py- 
margins,_etc., of retailers and whol^ the other way, as it did appar- jamas, 2 pairs of shoes, 2 pairs of 
been conducted „,j+vi r^nrir last month. • Ger- ,-,,KV>ore 7 mirses. 5 dressing gowns,
of gloves, 12
j. fioftctiix in^ToStictary alsa fmr etily ---- ^—  ______
salers. T^esejiave ently'w ith pork l t t . r- Rubbers. ‘ pur . 
today. For sale at all good drug |jy experienced inquisitors acting tain government spokesmen urged 7 scarves, 3 pairs
c
X
C O U N T R Y  F O L K ,  
A T T 'E N T I O N !
under the Board’s authority. 'Though consumption of pork be curbed pairs of stockings, and 48 articles of
the reports are not yet complete, it ol pgnnitting underwear.
is understood that toe situaUon r ^  greater reports to Great Britain. Babies’ clothes of all kinds, nun^ 
vealed is encouragingly favorable reported that so enthusi- Bering 68, were also ^
to the trade. .. . astic was the response in some plac- shawls, 1 carriage cover, 2 pairs
There has been comparatively “ ^ ‘^gt“ “niCTch7nts’’ We^^^to^^ of^sleepers,
little “chiselling” or taking o^irisirable fresh pork on their 5* caps,*^ 6 pairs of _boot^ , 3 pairs
S a l e  o f
F U E L  W O O D
CONTINUES FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY !
16^  ^ Slab W ood
CASH PRICES
SPRUCE, per rick ...... ........... ..... ........ 40c
PINE AND FIR, per rick —... ... ......  60c
In pile at our yard. Positively no delivery. An opportunity to
stock up for the future at exceptionally low cost.
BUY NOW—Before This Offer is Withdrawn
advantage of rismg prices to boost expdrt and soon pf sMks, 3 pairs of mitte, 2 bibs, 5
consumer prices unduly. no good-even to sell locally. pairs of legging pants, 5 pairs of
• T • ~~ • • paiits, 2 pairs of rompers, 4 petti-
In some quarters it has been sug- The United States Government is ^pats'8"dresses, 9 babies’ sweaters, 
gested that toe Price Board should planning fo export 250 ' million j  ppa’t, 6 fiannelette jackets, one 3- 
fumish the public with a continii- pounds of cheese, or 44 per cent of pf^pp suit, coat, cap and leggings, 
ous report on the commodity mar- American production, to Great Brit- The boys' and girls were also 
kets, warning Of any shortage th^  year. Normally no Ameri- ippij;p^ after in this large shipment,
might be ,expected. It is considered cheese goes to Britain, Present 123 articles in this class,
very doubtful whether toe Board jg jnade under Lease-Lend. boys there were 2 coats, 2 short
wilLconsider such action. The net prices in Wisconsin, chief source coats, 3 jackets, 5 suits of underr 
result, it is believed, would be. con- American cheese, have advanced .^pgr, 2 shirts, 2 shorts, 4 sweat 
tinuous runs and hoarding of items 13 cents a pound a year, ago shirts, 9 sweaters, 1 small hoys
where shortage threaten^, with re- p^ p^pj ig. This is to toe farmer ^aist, 4 caps, 3 pairs of socks, wlule 
duced supply for those forced to buy Gheddar, toe same type as ^pj the girls there were 2 dressing
on a more or less hand-to-mouth largely produced in Ganada, gowns, 2 pyjamas, 21 sweaters, 4 
basis; , That was what happens ip^ig new American export is not pgij.g of socks, 3 pairs stockings, 3 
with sugar in the early days of toe gj-ppipd to affect toe Canadian scarves, 7 berets, 1 cap and scarf, 4 
war though actually there would industry as we have already shirts, 8 pairs of panties, 1 wool
have been enough of this pro<toct gg^^^g^g^j suppl^ Britain with bippmers, 5 petticoats, 10 skirts, 7 
to go around if, toe public had gj. jpggt U 2 niillion pounds this year blouses, 16 dresses and 1 coat.
or substantially in excess of recent ,  • .  _ _
pre-war exports. American ship- l .A.C. Ted Topham, of the K.u.
ment may hit New Zealand, how- a j P., arrived home Tuesday, July 
ever, which in normal ^ e s  is Brit- 29, with his broken ankle^ m a^  c ^  
ain*s largest single source of import- and w ill spend tour weeks of nis 
ed cheese. However, Denmark, be- convalesence here. . ^
fore its conque^ by ^Germany, was • • •
a l s o  an important shipper and it is Mrs. Bud Brownell, nee Melba
mainly tois supply that the Umted gg^ p j^ ; pf wells, B. C., is a ^ e s t  
States. wiU replace. p£ her mother, Mrs. L. Bedford.
The
GOLDEN PHEASANT CAFE
Bernard Avenue Opposite Post Office
f e
We are always ready to serve you 
with your favorite dishes.
1^
FULL COURSE MEALS
o r  ■'
Light Lunches and Ice Cream 
Service.
“ C O M E  to the GOLDEN PHEASANT CAFE’
So M. ilMPSIIM,
AND HERE’S WHY
/ r i p p m i s s s
No odor clings to your clothes because we 
use chemicals that can only make your clothes 
fresh, sweet, clean.
Mrs. Morrish, with her two sons, 
F r ^  and John, of Vancouver, is a 
at the Trepanier Auto
The yam about a $2 millions pror 
pagaiida drive by Canada in the 
U.S. has quickly been den i^ . ^
Certainly Ottawa officials havebeen d i s c u s s i n g  h e e d  f o r  U - S .  pub- camp. ,
licity, but It is insisted that not“ ™g ited Clements leaves this week to 
lljce $2 millions is involved; that report at Vancouver August 6, for 
there won’t be a high-powered. r _c .AJS*.
“propaganda”  campaign of the type • * J ! , «
which most people envisage. Private George Ekins, of the
Keynote o f . the new program, signallers’ Corps, of Vemom was a 
which should crystallize soon, will week-end visitor at the home of 
be toe appointment of one person his mother.
with headquarters in Ottawa to • • • j
make the most of opportunities for m . N. Barwick leaves this week 
good “ public relations” which Can- to report in Vancouver, .AuguOT, 11, 
ada gets in the U.S.’ for duty as an armorer in His Maj-
Radio and movie publicity will esty’s Forces. He expMte^to tram 
be extended. A  feature of toe new in Eastern Canada and w lU  be a:- 
plan w ill be a bureau to organize companied by Mrs. Barwick.
Canadian and U.S. speakers who  ^ _ _  c:„,rrah w t  for her
are-competent and wilUng to speak ^ ^ iss P a ^  S t w r a h ^  a
in the U.B. on: Canada’s behalf. home m Victoria, July 31, altar a
/ m s m w 0 0 9
The chemicals w^ use cannot harm mateiTal 
but rather improve tensile strength, restore 
. colors and beautl^ fabric finish.
Our prices enable you to send y o u r_c l^ es  
regularly and offen to SPAR KS . Neatness
always pays large dividends!
T H E  C L E A N E R
Phone 191 Ellis Street
Let U9 show you the ivide range o f Dunlop Q u ^ ty  
Tires: a tire for every purse and purpose, at prices 
ffint chaileioge comparison m  every price range.
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
LIMITED A
Kelawna  ^B.C.
FOR FREE HOME DELIVERY, PHONE 224
CAPILANO BREWING CO. L.TO.. VANCOUVER. B.C.
SBB
.. ‘ • p r o d u c t  OF ASSOCIATED BREWERIES OP CANADA LIMITED
Th is  a t^ertisem en t is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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XJ'CS?WBr®®a^ 
••-•■f^W»:7OT.>J:fe,(|(^
t h e  K E -LO W N A  C O U E IE K
PA G E  S E V E N
THW iSDAy, AUGUST '/ih. 1 Ml
m
»"' "f”■ $39.75
ca.&c, radium dut! ..
•  ^ l\ra
K O L E X ,.. V itu n y   ^ m m ld , dustprooi 
w i i T  watch, luminous, centre see-
....$33.75
IT-JCWel ....................
G R U E N  P R E C IS IO N  W a te rp ro o f W r is t  W atch ,
A  Btnart. very tUirt m odel in steel
G R U E N  15-Jewel, w a te rp roo f...................................  '
B A L L  W A T C H  CO., w a terp roo f .......................... ^ •
B A L L  W A T C H  CO., w a te rp r o o f ............................
PETTIGREW D IA M O N D  M ERCH ANT.
Tomato Loss Heavy Here
Horticultural Report States
f ir e  t h r e a t e n s  I
SMITHY SHOP!
Soil Moisture Abundant But 
Intense Heat Causes Some 
Crop injury
B. C. Championships
The* lliurlHullu j.ii N tw a lA-lUr, 
li.i.'a'.'d on August XiM by t.ic 'u 
vm cial Doparuuent of 
roporta on Uie condition of Interior 
crop:i as follows;
S a lm o n  A r m , S o rre n to  an d  
Maim ntrao
As reported July 30th; Tin- period 
of intense heut vvhich began on 
July Hlh conUnutd until Uie ...rai. 
Since Uiul time teiniJerati^’s have 
somewhat moderated and there have 
ireen a few sliowers. In spite uf ^  
fuel tliat soil moisture was abund­
ant at -the time Ure heat wave oc­
curred. croi>6 had made such a suc­
culent growth and hud for^ ntved such 
shallow root Bystems hurt w e ^
in poor condlUon to withstand the 
extreme heat and suffered In conse­
quence. A t the present Ihne soil 
moisture conditions reiiMun saUs- 
factory.
Tree fruits, both in the Salmon- 
Arm-Sorrento and Kamloops areas, 
arc sizing well, and there are In­
dications that color will be good. 
Although there is some apple scab 
in the Salmon-Arm Sorrento sec­
tion. it Is unlikely that ^ cre  will 
be any material loss from this 
cause The heat wave caused some 
leal scorch, but this was not gen­
erally severe. Transparents at Sal­
mon Arm arc about cleaned out 
and Duchess are going out Early 
plums w ill be coming in next week. 
A  few green cooker Wcalthics have 
.been shipp^ from Kamloops.
Faulty ElectricsS Ei|uipnicnt 
B esLed  to Have Caused 
Blaze
C*h,)»,iUc I'autun’s blacksmith 
,,r, I awicricc Avenue was Uiieulcn- 
ed by fire lai Sunday munung. Wwn 
U fauUv cicctrical switch or a balky 
n J i  sUiU'd a blaze Ural burned 
■■ ixjrlion of the wall, cciUiig an
a, "sUll alarm” at I o clock in
"'A cced in g  to Fire Marshal Frc-d 
rm r^^il is probable Urat a wall 
switch fell almost sliut- ^
have leaped the gup to start the fire.
AuoUier '^ ‘Thc
rical motor shorted whw« 
sw iih  fell shut, aird heat from H
U..Uhcb;Uldl„8
was of sheet metal construction, a
bad blaze might caBly have occur- 
r-i’d " tlie Fire Marslial said, 
Chemical proved 
deal witli Uie outbreak, hut a pow 
erful stream of water soon brought 
the blaze under complete
Charlie Panton, ovmcr of tn 
shop said that he could not under- 
S  Uie lor tho
He end anpUier
the shop about mldnlglit of Sawr 
day, and no evidence was seen U e^n 
nf nnv likelihood of Arc.
Tho^ suspected motor Is located 
on a wall bracket 
towards the rear of the building.
SiM
- W c  carry Q u a lity  M ateria ls  
to  make
be ready in quantity by August 1st.
Harvesting of the groin crop is 
now on, and the second ^ tU ng of 
alfalfa has been completed and put 
away In excellent condition.
Grand Forks 
As reported d>Uy
QUALITY
HOMES
Before you build or remodel see 
us about Building Materials.
W e gladly explain the N.H.A. 
whereby you can pay for your 
new home like rent.
TTiere are two cups similar to the
l euuivci   ----- one pictured above. The Wm.
n ipped  Wrigley Jr. Co. donated them sev-
A  few raspberries are still going years ago for the boy and girt 
out from Salmon Arm. but the crop haXf.mile swims. They carry with
is about finished. Plantings have the B.C. Utle for this event. As reported .“ "tng'The
made excellent cane growth this jg looked upon weather ^w ithVm -
season. nrincinal Kelowna contender, but week ending July zum, wiu*
Both fruit and leaves of tomatc^s ^ave plenty of opposition. peratures . ^ f-lg^^modSate
were scalded in the Kamloops dis- Monday there were eight en- grees wTek, with
trict during the heat wave, and loss including Betty Baggaley. Shir- durmg the ’ ^ged
has been quite heavy. Semi-ripcs , ^nd Audrey Aetzel, of cooler days and nignis im ers^
a S  going strong and a straight car v^ncouvfer. Murdo Macdonald, of with local thunder ^
went out last week. Early potatoes J X w n a . Is considered to have an which shght hail re^i^d^^
are cleaned up and Gems are being g^cellent chance of taking the boys Apples are making good p gr 
S  to fill orders. Corn is being he, too. is faced with the .nWinn on some color,
shipped freely and all other vege- beating a number of coast
tables except cucumbers, which are g^jirigg, 
rather scarce, are in gow  supply, 
are being harvested at
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUILD
b e f o r e  p r ic e s  r is e .
and taki g o  so e color.
Raspberries and the ren^m ng 
currants were badly scorched dur­
ing the very hot weather,V stopping 
deliveries for processing. There 
may be a revival of picking follow­
ing recovery.
Truck crops are now well advan-
THE KELOWNA SAW MILL
Phone.22l CO., LTD. Kelowna, B.C.
^ g j j D S O l i ' S B M
Peas  Sal- the codling moth, which
mon Arm and Chase, a i^  is Jfowing up badly in some sec-
erage yield is likely to be good. brood spray is ______________
Armstrong, Vernom Ojama. how being applied. ced. with most of the earlies in po-
Okaaagan Centre, Winfield Tomatoes are commg along in onions, caulifiower, cabbage
As reported Augilst 1st: Since volume; and teet cleaned up. Tomatoes are
OUT last report heat conditions pentioton» Kaleden, Oliver, sizing, with mature greens bem**
moderated, following the ^ 1 1  of Osoyoos, Keremcos picked. No semi-ripes at present
very high temperatures during the rfeDorted July 29th: Since the Grain crops have ril^ned rapidly
week of July 14th. This s^U  , t News Letter the weather has over the past week. Rye and fa
some injury by sunscald in boto ^  ^g  ^ gnd the district has en- wheat are cut and
stone fruits and apples, also . j fgw powers and normal cutting and stacking w ill be finish-
to maturing tomato crops and the 1 ^  weather. Moisture condi- ed by the epd of this month,
loss of a blossom truss tivo,  ^ districts are very sat-
which w ill have the effect of slight- m ai
ly reducing the e : i^ c W  .;^g ^ r ic o t crop from the south-
but w ill not seriously al^ect the t ^  part of the district is about 
tal yield owing to a ^ ^ e - n o ^ l  ^p. In the Penticton area
development o f the plante earher in -p^ . and Triumph peaches
the season. There is still arg moving, also a few Transcend-
o£ a general low level ent crabs. It is expected that Roch-
ture and irrigation gster- oeaches and Clapp’s Favorite
Tied out consistently for the ^ a n c   ^  ^ be moving from this area
of the available water ^ r iod  week. Bart-
In the orchards, toe m t e ^  heat Ukelihood will start in
period has slowed up the ^ t  de- J^^Q^ver-Osoyoos district the first’ 
velopment of apples somewltot, but August, and from present
this should pick up with the mod- weex^oi^A gust.
crated temperatures. T h »e  has ^be week of August 10th.
been a very frro m o m e n t Rochester peaches are moving from
" S i r s o p p p .  » a ,pu-
plums are about finished and Brad- mem pai t u ^
^ a w s  should be moving almost any Kootenay and Arrow Lakes
Answer:
G e t  a  J a d d e r  w ith  1 2  ru n g s
O Perhaps the answer to your life 
insurance problem is sunple
as the one illustrated. I f  A e  a m ^  
premium on a policy adequate for 
______Hlr« n stone wall today. The apricot crop is As reported July 28th: The wea- P lo o lw ^ e   st ne wall to
vested and the quality m generaK ^ e r  has been somewhat cooler for F  „ g i a l a d d e r . . . t a k e  it in  twelve
was very good. Roches^^^aches vv^Rs. wito some p^minm m
have started to move, and this m m  heavy thunder showers m many ___L... monthly ganonnts.
16 oz 25 oz. 40 oz.
$1.70 $2.65 $4.05
bii^ i^inw. i5an (Lintipamj.
_ r . ----- ----
____________________  — , eavy t der s o ers in any
w ill steadily increase in volume parts. A t this date the weather seems 
during the coming three weeks. settled. ... a.
In tee vegetable fields, tee move- The raspberry crop is tailing off 
ment o f semi-ripe tomatoes and be over in a  week’s time,
cannery beans is in heavy volume, Blackberries are starting to move 
with other lines O'! the earliest mat- a good crop is in sight on the 
' uring vegetables fairly well slowed ggrall acreage devoted to this crop 
. up. There has been a fairly free ^b© district, 
movem^t of transplanted , onions, The sweet cherry crop is just 
but this is also slackening and may about over and quite a good crop
remain this way until tee ^ w e -  - - -  . ■ w-
i K m a  insnranc
remain this way until the m m ^  gj Lamberts has b e ^  harvested, {mtpniatically. 
merit of the main crop of The last shipments of this crop the con
stocicT  ^ . .V _ , should-move, about August 2nd, and Uawaslfttlea
:8iepB...pa7 ----:--
iwtMve Bmall l am u
North American Life’s new Budget 
Payment Plan is tHb modem, ewy 
way to financial independent Ip- , 
stmd o f paying a y e ^ s  “
advance, you pay oidy ®“ ® 
premium. You won’t  have the boteer 
o f  monthly payments becanse tlufl 
service includes the acceptmee of 
twdve post-dated checks. You get 
your u ja e rec^pt* each month
_____________ V.. — rpb n t - gend upon for folder telUng
. i ; l -g ifttle s $5 monthly will buy
'Th ie advertisem ent is not published o r displayed b jr the L iqu or m  flfeld , «? p s  a few  sour cherri^ w i t e H “ ° ™  pmw ' '  “ —  ' ^  '
or by the G overnm ent o f British C o l u m ^  thresh
SUnJK.. , ^ nu iu'iiiuyc. •-—
In fiel  . crops,  te  so r c erries iU be moving fo r  your
tereshingof aU^rmns andtee d n ^  ^ IRtle later. Apricots from the ^ ^ a y a n d  aguaran-
pea crop is in fid l district are now, moving to the lo- lacoihe for your
is every indication { o f cal markets, also'a few early peach- own later years,
and exW il&nfcquflUftr;?^:^bafvest-^ are ready to  te^
' secondf.^r«lf«ufot3W£ C^*" ggg^gbs and a few oth«ing of ond f.^  : ; id f9 l» t^ ;.® ^ "  ear  ^  f  tn »^ a r -
pleted and yields have heenwisfac- jy varieties of pliims are ' npw q 
tory and quality excellent. the markets. Pears are flevelop teg iv ;^
In general orchard and to m  pests satisfactorily and indications
lere. has been considerable for a good clean crop. Thef appleth , are 
ment in regard to the general p e ^  ^ gp  g^ tee whole w ill not be of
with tee exception of cod^gmotn. tbe best quality; Apple scab is
The second brood moths .of tms pest quite'bad in many orchards on a 
are now emerging freely, '®"*^toere n„mber gf the- varieties, and, ,this 
is evidence that a heavy infestation lower the size as well as tee
SmMtliMS 
mmAx 4/ 4 
MCk som/kpme
bMl
H
'Mil © Pathfinder has oH these 
Goodyear qu a lity  features 
you need and should fiet 
In  the tires you buy ! 
o CEfiTBE^BAOTtON TBEAD 
o TWIH paOTECTOB COiD PtlES 
e HEW SUPEBlYnSr COBD BODY 
I t  is buttt to  ^ v e  you 
m ore m i l^  o f service than 
any other tire  a t or near 
its  low  p ric® ' Dti^® b i and 
see It  today !
m h a v e  y o g rSiXS
HEADOFFICB:  ^ -
__ __ I lo King at. W..Toronto. Ont.
 i  f l , and l t i
i  i  t t   w ill l  t  i   ll  t  5«S5^Bad5pit%o«SSEfc
of worms w ill occur over tee next qu^Rty of the fruit,Som e-late thin-
three-week period. The n u m b w ^  ning is still being carried but N a m o  — 7: " .. oVirkitlcl De . . . .  __ ___________ii ...... . ___ ______  .....IMBK — r j  m un o tuxicvx u x. —spray® to be aK>lied should oe a u  markets are being well sup- Addrna
governed by the indicated Mop ana pUgd with local grown vegetables, —-----—
present extent'of visible infestation, ggg^ q^gjRy being maintained
iiea WlEJl IMUcil ©lUW-Il
with ood ualit  i  i t i  
Kelowna in most lines. Cucumbers have come
Ac renorted July 31st: Since the on tee markets, and a few tomatoes 
last r S ^  toe weather has mod- are starting to move. Sweet com w ill
crated. Fruits generally are'Mzing
weU and early apples, plums, 
peaches and Transcendent crabs
C. J. KELLER, CX.U. 
Branch Manager 
303 West Penfier St., Vancouver.
The tube lo the 
heart of your 
tire. To get top 
'. service out of 
your new tireo 
e q u ip ’ th em  
with low-coBt 
Gi^year tubes!
I I R t  S H O P
KELOWNA, B.C.
are being diippe^-
Second brood codling mote sprays 
are being applied. Worm dm age 
to date is heavier than nbrmm and 
may reduce tee aPP}® 
present estimates. Fire bhght_ m 
young pear trees is more prevalent 
than usual, and leaf scotch is no­
ticeable in most orchards, especially 
in Anjous. The pear crop generally
looks good. j
■ Semi-ripe tomatoes and a, large, 
assortment of vegetables ^ e ,  avail­
able for market. The picking of 
okra; a vegetable grown comme^ 
cially in this district for the first, 
time this year, has commenced.
Westbank, Peachiimd, Sunnner- 
land, Naramata
As reported July 30th: Since our 
last report-the weather has been 
hot and mostly dry, with a few  
local thunder showers. ’The irriga­
tion supply has been ample and 
crops are growing well. . ^ ,
Apricot growers are a l»u t flmsh- 
ed harvesting a fine crop, espectolly 
where there was no hail damage 
Next week w ill see the last of to^e. 
Early peaches are moving, with 
Rochesters comini^ in steady n c^  
week. Pears are coming along fast 
and sizing well, ipiapps are about 
ready and Baftletts w ill ^  ready 
about the end o f next w e ^  Peach 
plums are over, with Burbanks
■coming now- : , a . ' ' ,
Orchard pests are about normal.
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Df^ j’ever lend your car to
"g ir l friend" for an 
afternoon’s sli9PP^ *^ j^ J^_i.
; . and somehow she 
to dent every fender, not 
to mention both bumpers.
For Free Delivery 
'  In Kelowna
P H O N E  72
Speedy Sendee
d S e v  s a v
4 4 2 5
N E W ,  W A R - I N S P I R E D  
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A !
I N  P R I Z E S
A D V A N C E  SALE
p r iv il e g e  TICKETS
W in one o f three b1“ " ‘  
Bonds, value $1500, *1000 
and $500. Also five $50 and 
fifteen $25 bonds I Also c lg ^  
$100 bonds drawn for IN 
ADVANCE o f Exhibition^ 
Get tickets NOW 
from  you local 
agent . . . •
Visit Vancouver during Exhibition “  “ f j *
wnr-born Exliibition . . . sco B riUeb  
wur industries, natural resources and ^ o  f i g h ^ g  
Berviccs . . . thrill to the p p e n -^  pateloUc display*, 
the military pageants and the rollybig s p i r i ^  
our people at war . . . o spectacle thot m ay never 
be repeated in a lifetime I
i itio .
3 ‘» ’ 1
*  Mon.ter N lIvA  A ir - k  Ij^snHIcent 0 ^ -„ A lr  
Force &  Army Displays "Court of EmpirorUivV w —
-A- v/omon'. W ar W ork fir ^
Rod Cross Activities For Victor/ Parado
H a i C O B Y E B .  A U f i .  2 5 - S E P T .  1
BUESVWBkSD BYT BBH®BB PB B M SSB PR E  ?
■ p a ir  ¥ 1 1 1  P i i i ® S i  i f f l i S i i l ' i 'S  f f lE M
HIGH SPEED BUT NO HIGH PRESSURil
T h e  only "high pressure”the Minute Men 
-.^ ..use is the pressure they put into polishing 
Tbrif setvice^is adjustfeti-to-fiteyh 
customers schedule.
I f  ydu*i« in a huriy, they rush you ih ^ u ^  
in nothing flat! I f  you have mote time 
they check your car carefully from stem 
" to stem. In either case, you get 
iw f »d h ig h  pressure. Tty them.
L/'-‘
1.00K
fOB
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...then next day you get a 
summons because she parked 
it  near a hydrant...
m
Man! That’s the time for 
HIGH LIFBi I t  sure puts 
l i fe  back Into the r i ^ t  
perspeqti’ife!
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PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
T ^  • a.D i r e c t o r y
KELOWNA 
IN BASEBALLBASEMENT F low er Show  and Cake Con*
WESTBANK W.I. 
HOLDS CONTEST
pjt whicii a pemiit w »» tsauedi <3ur-| 
F.
AUTOMOBILES CONTRAaORS
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
flTDDfillAMJaK »n «  AUBTIN 
CUUK8 «n i  TRDCKa 
ICttas«!r Harris Famt liaplcmcaiis 
Lawreaee Ave. Fbsss* tS*
JOSEPH ROSSI
c o K T a A c rc m
Plastering and Masonry
Oftioe • > D. Chapman Bam
Fhatke (tt9
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
day, August 2, Uiey were to attend I l f  T f f  r||W |^ -P IT 'lj^M IT^a
ti*e weddlrxg of their oKsty sow, Vte* a#a/a JLIsIji a auuMTfaa ail# July F W Greeru#'v«'sy, enr-1
tor, who hM been in drat city for I f  Tf %r iSJLfl W*-y«e tee Ok*u*M-*a Telejrfvjase ■
th© past two years or so.  ^ a U I s. « f U u a  Company, wsts gsrsnted a permit fur
Mia# Dorothy Cmwe, of Calgary. Buildinlf pemsits issued at the 
spent B few  days at Uie hojrie of her City offtee durkig tee neonlh of Cijipjjatio/i Uiade Ute
H K :« W  •!, Kingsbury, of West- July sfiow a total value of con- \ of i
test B e in g  H e ld  HhlS W eek  cti route to her huute follow- struction of gQ,640. 'Itie total for tee alterations to tire
ing a holiday spent at the toast city, first sevtm irvontes of tills year now - j  .ji
• • • ■ utriounls to $841,011. OUier application# were for »d.uJ-
Tlie cooler wcateer has been ap- Permission was granted to A. C. trows and IroproveruenU. C. M- De­
preciated after the inteilse heal of Cook to build a $2,200 residence. Mars, porch. $75; M m  Ruth 
mid-July. However, growers have This was tee moat costly building son. garage, $100; II. E. am lt^
............................ tions and iiriprovcmente. $800. IV o
< % ir I r..„» I.U v ».r  A  fivwer show mid cake contest isO n ly  K am loops D efeat by V er- Weslbank.
non Can G ive  Loca ls  A n - finni plans having been made at 
Other Chance at V a lle y  L ea - a meeting of Uie executive of West- 
gUC T it le  Wcanen's Institute last week. “ 7ri;;;-;icc'liV ’ tha7\hcrclarrn"thc
*> Klf»wj#»r KFir>wii w$'>r#» rlronr>F»«i for u . .  . , « ___ _Flower sliows were dropped for a ^^e now too cool for proper “  severe cut on his knee one day applications for permission to enect
Kelowna held a strangle hold on ripening of tomatoes, etc. week, when Uro axe he was signs were made and approved. Tliey
(From the files of the Kelowna 
Courier).
- H O M E GAS 
SERVICE  STAT IO N  
Bert Dickens. Pgpp.
Frcaopt, Frlesaily Bervlec. Call 
In TODAY—TOY US 
(Next to KcJ. Steam Laundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS
TH IB IY  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 27. 1»11
Uie lowest rung of Uie Interior tions being held Instead but It was 
Biweball League ladder on Sunday dec ded to hold • »n^ll •how once 
last, when they took the short end «K«in, «r*d Mrs. Hoskins President 
of a 7-3 score in a game with‘Ver- ^  tlie W.W.I.. is kindly lending her 
non on the latter's diamond. The home for the occasion. The cake 
iramo was closely contestcKi unUl contest was decided on after the 
Uie end of the eighth inning, when popularity of tee biscuit compctl-
using slipped. Several stitches were were from B. C. Tree Fruits and 
Young Mervyn Carter sustained ti««es»ary. Brown's Pharmacy.
BARBERS
■T W Fr.s.r returned on Mon- “ >« Kelowna churker weokcioKl imd « ™  held lost «.rlne, when t o  w. eraser rciurnea wi Mon „  , jce with a children’s entries almost doubled
day from a very successful trip to
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY. C.L.U.
Maclaren BHt. - Phtoi® 410
SUN L IF E  O F C A N A D A
East Kootenay on b S  S  WUson batting rally that netted them three th^e of tee adults. Both clUIdiw ’s iiaisi ivooicnay on D c n ^ o l wiis^^^ , Keiowno boys wore weak and grown-ups classes are provided.
Bros., the wholesale firm which Is T’he Kelowna boy#
handling the products of tee Ke-
imvna ’cannte^ ~and the canned thirteen of them in the course Mr- and A. H. Davld^n
w in 'b/ 'Sept^ 'ow io  t o  ■>' U 'h .«""'-..S7“ hovlch waa_™ ^ v e  tad „  ® d r j^ c a t ,  d o jln . t o
BAR8 ER*SH0 P»
\md A  clean. Friendly Shop 
Expert Wark.
ROYAL ANNE
BARBER SHOP
A. P. PETTYPIECE
P.O Box 74 Kelowna, B.C.
Local Agent
Confederation 
Life Association
BICYCLE SHOPS
RIDE A BIKE
FOR HEALTH!
We carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
C. M. Horner^  C.L.U.,
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
212 Strothcona Ave„ Kelowna.
^asim In order to mound for Kelowna and. although past week or more the fonrnPs
^  orders strlke-outs were few. he kept broUicr and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
.  the lilts scattered and, but for some Wm. Davidson, who for many years
"B. McDonald, manager of tee costly errors, might have held tec have lived on tee coast In the State 
Kelowna Fanners’ Exchange, left score much lower. o f Washington, where Mr. Davidson
on Monday on a business visit to Kelowna started out well In the lo engaged in tho shipbuilding 
prairie points. Mr. McDonald re- first Inning, Bach getting a hit and yards.
ports tee markets good so far this scoring on a hit by Lardcn, but tT «  -..r i
scoson, both ns regards demand and Vernon came back t® garner two Mrs. J. L. Dobhin left Wcslbank 
prices ruling for vegetables and runs In their half, when Schcrle on Saturday, August 2, for Flin 
small fruits. Branches of the Ex- afld John Nuyena scoied. Each side Flon, Man., where she w ill spend 
change have been established re- added a run in the second frame, a month s holiday with her brother 
ccntly at Penticton and Armstrong, while Vernon got one more in the and his wife, Mr, and Mrs. Purdy. 
In charge of competent men. 'The third. T ^ e . score stood «t 4-2 tor Gfinevllve* G*rant, nursc-ln-
latter branch has shipped to date several Innings until. Kelowna puU- . ^ s s  uenevi^^^^^
ten cars of potatoes" ed up one run in the sixth, Martin training at St. Pauls Hospital. Van-
potatoes.  ^ Lcler crossing the plate on a hard fouver. Is spending her holidays at
"Kelowna absolutely swamped hit by Holisky that was fumbled by tbe h ^ e  of her paren^ Mr. and
MACHINERY
CARTAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Cpntractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
KELOWNA 
MACHINE SHOP
Portable Elcotrio Welder 
We call at your farm or ranch. 
Complete Machine Shop Service
MONUMENTS
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. CAMPBELL
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 171
t MONUMENTSSand Blast Lettering VERNON GRANITE & MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 
Agents: .Kelowna Furniture Ckk -
Armstrong yesterday afternoon in a Vernon Infielder. Mrs. H. A. Grant, Westbank.
the lacrosse game played here, by A  potential rally in the seventh Friends of Phllin Basham will 
a score of eleven goals to one ^ e  was killed in the early stages when be Interested to learn that his work 
game was very clean and only two Srnokovich hit into a double play, r .c .A.F. has taken him to
penalties were^ Inflicted. ’ John Nuyens to Hughes to Joe Nu- Newfoundland, where he Is contln-
The Kelowna war canoe crews the^ score in V e rn a ’s favor, Philip’s Parents,
won four racra at the Peachland gmokovich weakened and a couple 5J^^e"?n W^stefnk t e o S ^  
Regatta on July 20th, including bard hits and an error allowed „  philin held a Dosition in
three senior events and one Junior ^bree Vernon runners to score, and ® position In
, • * ,  the game was in the bag tor the ‘ ’
A t a meeting of the Kelowna Rac- northern boys. . . .  ___j C. Hewlett, Westbank, met
ing Athtletic Association held on unfortunate accident m arr^  ^ith a painful accident on Thurs-
July 21st, F. S. Coates was elected the latter part of the game when (j^y of jogf while engaged in
President; P. DuMoulin and H. F. repairs on a tractor. Mr. Hewlett
Rees, Vice-Presidents; P. Brooke, tut in the face by a fast ball from thrown with such force against
Secretarv W M Parker Treasurer pitcher, and had to be taken to fadiator of the machine that he
and Dr. Richards, R. a ’. Copeland! a physician tor treatment He was received a severe gash in his face 
R Lamblv J D Pettigrew W. R. return to the field at the Y^ b^ich necessitated four stitches.
B-irlee T N ’ Cameron and W  M end of the game, but Will have a . . .
C r iS r d  m em b er of S n m i t t ^ ’ "^g^ty sore face for a while. Mac- Mrs. "Wally’ ’ Stubbs, of West- 
Crawtord, members of committee, j^^^bald took over receiving duties bank, whose husband is with the
rainr» r^|Tv \rp.ADQ Ar*n uftcr the accident. Transport Coy,, Seaforth Highland-
XWE.1NXX li o Extra base hits were few and ers, Calgary, has gone to that city
Thursday, July 28, 1921 jgj, between during the game, al- to spend a short time.
‘"rhe continued hot weather is though some singles were stretched • • • -
having a marked effect upon the to doubles by fumbles m the field. Mr. and Mrs. L. D. m t e h ^
ripening of early fruit. Yellow The only extra base hits were cred- Westbank, left for Ednionto^
Transparent apples are already be- ited to H u^es and Srnokovich. car last week, where on Satur-
ing shipped to the prairie markets Scherle, of Vernon, was the big
aifd tomatoes are also much inevid- noise with the stick, gettog four
ence. Express shipments are' very hits in five times at bat. The most
O'
fe rn s  !
Ask any old tim er how to get tho greatest 
satisfaction from rolling your own and 
he'll tell you to tie  up to Ogdon's —  the 
light green package that is your green 
light to the best smoko o f your life ! For 
Ogden's isn't "j'ust another fine cu t". 
It's different, gorgeously different —  a 
distinctive blend o f choicer, riper tobaccos. 
T ry  it today.
Only the best cigarette papers —  
"V o g u e "  Of ••Chanteefer"—  
are good enough for Ogden’s
O G D E N
F I N E  C U T
P I P E  S M O K E R S !  A S K  F O R  O G D E N ’S C U T P LU G
OPTOMETRISTS
DRMATHISON
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
DB.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD 
D ent^ Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
Oiptom etriiil
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
Kelowna
Box Score
AB  R H PO A  E
....... 4 1 2 2 0 0
1 0 
0 1 
0 11
PHOTOGRAPHY
PLUMBERS
J . GALBRAITH
Lid.
PLUMBING and HEATING
I Sheet Metal W wk 
Elstimates Gladly Given.- 
PHONE 100
AI^TS PHOTO 
STUDIO
Portialtare—Photo Finlsfaings 
Films and Cameras^  
FHJIIS DEVELOPED, 29c 19
Jan.-4£
FLOUR AND FEED
OWEN’S FEED 
STORE
FLOUR and FEEDS
Higheat_;Quality. — Lowest^FriG^ 
Phone 354 ..■. '^ ■PreeTDellvery
w mBremen Auto Windows 
House Windisws, etc. — Phono 312 
S. M. SIMPSON. LTD.
S P E C I A L
ROUND TRIP
I T A C A T I O M
F A H E i
TO THE PRAIRIES
And stations as far Ea^ as 
Port Arthur, Ont.
Aigg. 15^ 16 . 1 7
R E T U R N  L IM IT — 30 D A Y S
heavy these days, and the wharf is spectacidar catch of the game was 
a scene of great activity each mom- by Devlin, when he made a rim­
ing and evening.” ning catch of a high foul ball back
• • • of third.
“The popular Aquatic is a great
comfort in these torrid days to peo­
ple who find the heat a little too
much for them. There is always Bach, If ...........
more or less breeze at the Pavilion, Larfen, 3b ............
and the clean, sandy beach and Leier, M., 2b' ......
pleasant warmth of the water. Kitsch, R., lb  ....
which reached 72 on Tuesday, make Wpstradowski, H., 
bathing a delight tor young and If
o ld ”  Holisky, c .........;
• • • Leier, V., cf ......
“As the result of a conference of Kielbiski, ss ........
T. C. McNabb, Superintendent, CP . Srnokovich, p ........
R , Revelstoke, in sthe Board of 
’Trade building on Thursday even­
ing, with members of the City Coun- yofuon 
cil and the Council of the Board of e-v,„rio 
Trade,oimprovements will immedi- M„vens’ John' ss’’ 
ately be effected at the local freight. 
station so as to provide for more rl_, ’ _ •’ "•
expeditious handling of cars. Addi- Tvr«nir ’ r.# ...........
tional trackage will be laid on the 
west side of Water Street tor tern- Uuehes 2b 
porary use, if permission can be Ob- MacDoMld rf ' e 
tained, on Canadi^ National RaU- fb  ^
ways, property adioimng the C.P. ’
D rru^  e.l5r> xarUl ole/\ IX .........
i l C M  T H E  F L E P C I E  T O
4
4
4
4
3
0 
5
1
2 
2'
TAXI
R. yard. The barge slip w ill also - ^  ’j-
enlarged so as to allow of a cir- , ’
R U D Y ’S 
Phone 610
be 
culation of cars instead of tl^p 
empty and loaded ones getting in 
each other’s way. 'The total re­
sults are expected to facilitate 
greatly the handling of this yearis 
large fruit crop and to prevent a 
repetition of the congestion that oc­
curred in 1919.”
36 7 9 27 7 3 
Score by innings:
KELOWNA .... 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—3
VERNON   2 1 1 0 0 0 0 3 x—7
Summary
Stolen base, Larden; two-base 
hits, Hughes, Srnokovich; struck out, 
biy Srnokovich 2, by Nuyens 13;
“In a hotly contested game, play- bases on balls, off Srnokovich 3, off 
ed in the City Park'today, Kelowna Nuyens 0; hit by pitched ball, Net- 
defeated Armstrong by 6 goals to zel by Srnokovich; sacrifice fly, John 
5 and won the lacrosse champion- Nuyens; left on bases, Kelowma 6, 
ship of the Okanagan. Kelowna now Vernon 8.
w j^ s  tefi triple_cr6wn of champion- Umpires: Monsees and Dickison. 
ship—basebalL’ footbffi^ and la- - rcro^e” ^League Standing. -------
crosse. ^  ^  Won Lost Petge.
“Observant readers w ill note that KAMLOOPS ......... 4 2 .666
The Courier this week is published VERNON  .....  4 3 .571
in enlarged form, ■^th seven col- KELOWNA ... ..... 2 5 .285
umns to the page instead of six. • • •
This would have been done sooner Vernon plays Kamloops next Sun- 
had it  not taken three w ^ks to get day to complete the season. I f  Ver- 
the steel chases, in which the t^^e non wins, Kelowna w ill have to 
forms are held, made locally, owing play again at Kamloops, as the 
to the city machine shops being rained-out game there of two Sun-
pressed with rush of work.” days ago w ill affect the standing.
----—  A  victory for Kamloops next Sun-
. TEN YEARS AGO day would cinch first place for that
’Unriday, July 23, 1931 team, and the play-offs would start
“Just as happened twenty years “ >™®<ijately.
Has W eas Fsoiadisp Tl&as Fats£®t§e
Q o  to your friendly neighbourhood service 
station or your lo c ^  - garagemah today. A  
suiprise awaits you. He hos tdidngedr He  
will be Os couHeous dndT tfroughtful as ever 
— glad to see you— onxibus to do arything 
|md everything he can to help you. But hs 
is no longer a  gasoline salesman. He is a  
gcKoIine SAVER. He will urge you to buy 
less instead of more. He wBl point out ways 
and meems of saving gasoline.
w a y s  t o w a r a s  a
O / fiA S O LIN E  
SAYING
ago, July is doing its utmost to
He wiU feU you aU about the ”50/50" Pledge 
to cut your gas consumptipn by  fifty per cenL 
He WiU invite you. to sign. This proud and 
patriotic sticker for your car wiU mark you 
os a  member of the tvise and thoughtful band 
of car owners co-operating wiUi the Govern­
ment to save gasoline.
{Approved hy Autom obUe Expend^
Children 5 years and nnder 12, 
\ half fare.
L O W  F A R E S  A P P L Y  IN  
C O A C H E S , T O U R IS T  O R  
S T A N D A R D  SLE E PE R S .
St<qpoverB allowed anywhere 
d i  roote, Inclodlng Jasper 
-. NationalPark. ' '
Tntins operate <m Stuadard Time. 
For infonnation, call or 'write: 
W. BL TILLEY, Agent, Phone 330 
E. J. NOBLE, 210A Bernard Avenue, 
Phone 22G 
Kdowna^ B.C.
i l a l M i i a l
B u a i m E
It’s SmooSb and
make ■ up for a wet, cool June by J»378. PIECES IN  BH. SHIPMENT 
turning on its best brand of sum- The shipment, sent to Toronto last 
mer heat. The all-prevailing am- week to be forwarded to the people 
bition thde dasis is to find a cool of Britain through the Salvation 
' . spot, and the approach of evening,. Army by the local Clathing for 
with its delightful temperature, is Bom b^ Britons ^ o u p ;  contained 
welcomed by all who have to labor, 1,378 pieces m ^ e  up as follows: 
either in the broiling sun or in hot Adults’ garments,, 668; duldren’s 
and stuffy kitchen, office or store.”  garments, 390; hat^ 21; handker- 
• • • chiefs, 130; quilts, 11; blankets, 4;
Favored by a week of real Okan- pillows, 9;-toys, 2; soldiers’ scarves, 
agan summer weather^ broken only 11; mitts, 3; soldiers’ socks, 16; mis- 
by one brief shower, the ninUi, an- cellaneous, 113; total, 1,378.
nual Interior Tennis Championships ------------ -------—-----
Tournament, played on the c o u ^  Origin of “Pot Shot”
of the Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club, in early Colonial days the Pil-
This is entirely a  voluntary movement. It is 
not r^on ing . This the Gdverzunent hopes to 
averts But w e  are faced 'with a  critical short­
age  of gasoUne due to the diversion of iai^eia 
for overseas service and to the growing needs 
of our Fighting Forces.
There is no coll for panic—no need for alarm 
— b^ut this w ar is being fought with gasoline 
and we ore fightir^ for our very lives. Sign 
the Pledge today icmd continue to save 
per Cent of your gasoline consumption.
Boduee driving opeed from g6 to 40 on the open road. 
Avoid Jack-rabbit Btorta.
Avoid useleoa or non-ossentiol driving.
Turn motor when not in  use; do not leave idling.
.Don't race your engine; le t it  worm up slowly..
Don't strain your angles change gears.
Keep ciorburetor cleaned iond properly adjustecL 
Tune up motor, tim ing, e ta  
Keep spark plugs and valves eleati.
Chedc cooling systom; overheating wastes gasoline.
M aintain  tires ot right pressure.
Lubricate efficiently; w ent engines waste gasoline. 
Drive in  groups to <md fro m ‘w m k  
using cars alternate deys.
For golf, picnics ond other outin9&'< 
use one car instead of four,^'-,
Toko those short shopp^g trips O N-FO O T  
and carry parcels home.
W alk to and from the m ovies.
Boot dwnensr tpo, con help  b y  reducing speed.
Your regular service staHon man will gloMy explain 
tiiese and other ways of saving gasoline, Consulthim.
came to a successful conclusion on grim fathers often had to hunt des- 
Satwday evening, July 18th,^  perately for food to flU an empty
Van^uver players m poss^ion of pot. A  successful shot was called a 
all the principal honors. The w n -  »pot shot,”  hence the' modem ex- 
ners were: Men’s singles, D. W il- pression.
liams, Vancouver; ladies* singles, ..___________________________ ~
S S e  slbte not ta  Itamed, ta t the
Haggart and Miss O’Shea, Vancou-
Jt is also vita lly important that you reducjB 
the use o f domestic anjd commercial fue l oit.
fG.Of5;0|5:0|WJTH|0:U.Ril^^
was disappointing. The 
baby “Aeronica” plane, in which 
v e r - ^ x e r d S e s '^ r B r a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  Charles StohL of Wenatchee,
S s ^ ^ h e a  v S  arrived with her pilot, W. F. Kam-^s_s_ U6>nea,_ Vancouver, veterans aroused much interest The
REMEMBER r. Tho slower you driven 
> the more you save f ~
doubles, H. .C. lilallam and R. H. j  i Vnn-
Stubta. O tab.ga» Mlsdob; boje.-
On Sa^ at M l Covernmeht 
V  ^ Liquor Store*
r in g l«  T  J ^ K f f  n S  8 Sood landing at
s In ilS  ^Joan Rutlqpd after circling over the city.
Mission. ^  , The annual convention of Sev-
_  . * : enth-Day Adventists, held jn the
The muc!h-heralded Okanogan- City Park, came to a close on Tues- 
Cariboo Trail caravan from the day night July 21st The®ttend-
south materialized on Monday eve- ance showed an increase over the
TKio t.1, w .  *ikig, July 20th, as only four cars previous year, between thirty and
Thla advertisement is not published and one airplane, instead of about forty tents being necessary to oro-
Control fifteen to twenty car .^ YYhether the vide accommodation, wh^e many 
*■ weather or repeated post- others obtained quarters in rooms
Pop®.™??!* .9?, the date was r ^ o n -  and.hotels in .tee city., , . .
®f tlie
A c t i n g  t h r o u ^
TEDE HONOURABLE C. D. HOWE, G. R. COTTRELLE, 
Minister of Munitions and Supply OU Controller for Canada
-956
JAWES SLACK HORSE BREWERV 
MONTREAL ;
i p i i H i i i m
«■ ■ ■ ■ ii • I
TMVMSDAJ. AUGVS7  7%k IMJ
t h e  K E E O W H A  COURIEK PAGE K IW I
P. B. W illits & Co. Ltd,
K L E E N E X  T i s s u e s
- I  W l
A S  ■ 
B I G  I
MAN'S SIZE i r  K 1$' 
ItEGULAR SIZE S' * iS'^
0 n l4 f
2 9 ‘
PER BOX 
200 TISSUES
Kodak FUnw tfet the Plctuie*-AU| C U P  ON POLAKOID d»-| Q K  
Blzea In stock. I BUN GLASSES ........
Cool OflF
w ith  p le a s a n t  
s p a rk lin g  ^
E N O i ;
B IG  oth fS ii.. ,
''sM  " 8 ^  59«30t|
' F R U I T  SALT/'
WHY TAKE 
CHANCES WITH 
INFECTION?
■ A  few cents will 
give you many 
weeks of protec­
tion.
LYSOL,
per bottle 35 c
iV e W '/..P « IB S E  SIZE
a n d  Y o n
KELOWNA GIRL 
. WEDS VERNON 
MAN LAST WEEK
COAST WEDDING 
IS OF INTEREST 
IN KELOWNA
ktr. iu.rid MLr*. Gr»r,it GuriTW t f  
Vaiicouvtr, and Uieir two daugS t^ers. 
Iv-jis Axxii ttiid Margaret Jean, ar­
rived in Kelowna on Friday. 'ITicy 
have laisjen Mlia Sylvia SutU»E»'» 
residence, on McDougaU Avenue, 
for the nvjnth of August. Mr. Gunn 
wtU return to Vancouver after Uie 
liegatta.
Mr aud M.'-f. D CaJT-ItU-tuu have 
aa Uieir house guest* Uieir nie-ce 
arid nepiicw, Joan and Ford Clark, 
of Vancouver.
• • •
Mr*. Hichaid Bennett i* holiday­
ing m Vancouver.
Marjorie Roth and Frank Stan­
ley Married at Evangel Tab- 
crnadc. Monday. July 23
Jean Mary MacKenxie Wears' 
Mother’s Veil as She M.arrics 
J, A. Campbell, of Kelowna
Ml'S. Stariley Harxi*. of Victoria.
A pretty suiismer wedduig was 
aolenmixed at Evafjgel 'J'abemacle 
on Monday evening, July ZBUi
Mr. and Mrs. George Creigliton. 
of Vancouver, were holiday visitors 
in Kelowna last week.
Miss Elsie Haug has as her house 
guests Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Wood 
and Miss Annette Hamer, of Mos­
cow, Idaho, who arrived in Kelow­
na on Friday. Mr. Wood is a half- 
broUter of Wrn. ilaug.
fortner’s inaients, Mr, and Mr*. 
Gexirge Craig, will return to Van­
couver this week-end.
Mrs. E. P. L. Mirichen <noc Alice 
Butticci) left on Friday to join her 
husband, now stationed with the 
IHh Armored Uegiment at Camp 
Borden, Ont.
Mrs. W. S. Garrison, mother of 
Mrs. Dexter Lowers, arrived on 
Sunday for u short visit witli her 
daughter and son-in-law at thefr 
home on Ellis Street.
iiflEL'
Y A R D  L E Y  
l A V C N  D I R
Y A R D L E Y
E N G L IS H
L A V E N D E R
6 5 c
COOLER . . . CLEARER.. 
QUIETER than other per­
fumes . . . Yardley’s Lavender 
Perfume is a Fra«ance apart 
. . .  Iona cherished hy all daln^
woe
POLAROID SUN GLASSES pre 
vent eye strain and (gT  Q p f 
sun glare ... ............
Greeting Cards for all occasions—
15c5c, 10c
F O R C O PTS.la n d
SCENIC POST CARDS,
Kelowna views. 6 for — 25c I KELOW NA APPLE I BLOSSOM COLOGNE 65c
i l P
GORNS^
L ilt  Off
N O  P A I N
3 5 ^
S o l d i e r s
NEED
i . | g k
50c
^dM;
F o r
Sore Feet 
Chafing 
Chapped Skin
Blisters 
Scratches 
Athlete’s Fool
CITRIC ACID for Summer 
Drinks. 4-^ pz. for .........
GYPSY CREAM for
Mosquito Bites 60c
P H O N E  19 W e  Deliver
QUALITY
BUILDING SUPPLIES
SCUTAN BUILDING PAPER 
CEMENT 
TILE and BRICKS 
GYPROC W ALL BOARD
W m . H A U G t a S O N
Phone 66 Since 1892 Kelowna
Captain and Mrs. J. Murray were 
Sunday visitors to the Aquatic. With 
them came tlieir daughter, Molly, 
who competed in the ladles’ 3-metre 
diving at the Regatta. She is a guest 
at the homo of Mss Audrey Hughes. 
Captain and Mrs. Murray are now 
living in Vernon, where he is on the 
staff of the Basic Training Centre. 
They formerly resided at Nelson, 
B. C.
is spending an extended holiday faurioriv: Ellen, eldest daugh-
visiUng Mrs. Cecil Browse, at Wil- jyj,. Mrs. diaries .A. Hoth,
son* Landing.  ^  ^ ,j[ Kelowna, became* the biide of
Miss Janet Crai*g and Mrs* Ahsun *
Beaty, who have been visiting tlie and the late Wim b^dey .
f.vrr„..r-« Mr miH Mr. Of Vcrnon. Uev. B, b. Jones un.ciat-
e-d at Uie cei'ernony, assisted by 
Ilcv. John Peel, of Vernon.
Given in murriuge by her father. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Mossop w e «! bride vvas lovely in u flt^d
visitors in R e v e lW e  lust week-. at tile waist and featuring the
,   ^  ^ sweetheart neckline. Hur Iruiii
Mr. and Mrs. I.*r.*SmlUi, of Van- length veil of Illusion was cauglit to 
couver, were holiday visitors In Ke- the head by a halo of orange blos- 
lowna last week, guests of the Roy- »oms and she carried a sliower bou- 
al Arine Hotel. quel of sweetlieurt roses and muid-
• • • enhair fern.
Mrs. Irene Parkinson and her As bridesmaid Miss Ivy Stanley, 
grand-daughter, Irene Gaddes, o£ sister of the groom, chose u model 
Edgewuter, arrived in Kelowna on frock of sheer In Queen's blue. Her 
Monday from Edgewater, where bouquet was of pink and white car- 
Mrs. Parkinson had spent the past nations and she wore matching 
few weeks visiting her daughter, ^  flowers in her hair.
Mrs. L. "Chap” Gaddes. Little Miss Muriel Gustavson, of
• * • Summcrland, in a colonial styled
Miss Kay Hill was guest of honor frock of pink taffeta and carrying
at a miscellaneous shower on Mon- a bosket of pink and white snap- 
day evening, when Mrs. Dexter dragons, was a charming flower girl. 
Lewers and Miss Frances Lewers The groom was supported by his
entertained at Mrs. Lowers’ home 
in the Ryallowna Apartments.
Mrs. Reg. Hoskins (nee Dorothy 
Hammond) was at home to friends
Mr. and Mrs. T. Walker and their 
daughter, Gwen, of Vancouver, are 
guests at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. James. Other guests at the 
James’ homo are Mrs. H. D. Mor­
rison and family, of Artland, Sask., 
and Mrs. James Smith, of Clarvon, 
Alberta. « « *
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Langdon, of 
Vancouver, arrived on Monday for 
Regatta Week. Mr. Langdon, father 
of Joan Langdon, well known in 
other years as ,a compeGtive swim­
mer at the Regatta, is President of 
the Canadian Amateur Swimming 
Association and President of the 
A.A.U. They are guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
On Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Jack- 
son Thompson, of Vancouver, arriv­
ed in Kelowna for the “On to Vic­
tory” Regatta. Mr. Thompson is offi­
cial recorder for the Canadian Ama­
teur Swimming Association.
L.A.C. Roy James and Mrs. James, 
of the R.C.A.F. station at Rivers, 
Manitoba, arrived in Kelowna on 
Saturday. They are the guesls of 
Mr. and Mrsi D. R. Butt.
brother, Mr. Vernon Stanley, of 
Kamloops, and the ushers were Mr. 
Dan Rathjen and Mr, Bill Stanley, 
both of Vernon.
, The wedding music was played b y .
on Thursday evening, at her par- Mr. Bob Dalton, and during the 
onts home on Pendozl Street. Mrs. ceremony Mrs. John Peel, of Ver- 
Haskins left on Friday for Winnl- non, gave two lovely vocal num^ i^gjag' 
peg, where she w ill join her hus- -My Task” and "O Perfect Eove.” 
blind. ,  ,  , The church had bc9n tastefully*
^  decorated by friends of the bride,
Miss _ Grace Heraldson and Miss ^ itjj summer flowers in a color 
Iris Laing, of the Kelowna iHospital scheme of pink and white, 
staff, received word on Thursday a  reception was held in the gar- 
that they had home of the bride’s par-
nurses on the staff of toe ^ n g  Ed- ents on Stockwell Ave„ where 
ward IVffcmorial Ho^ital, in Ham- friends and relatives gathered to 
ilton, Bermuda. They expect to congratulate the young couple, 
leave within the next two weeks. Following the reception, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs*De Cou, of Trenton. Stanley left by motor for a
N.J., were motor visitors in Ke- honeymoon, the bride wearing
lowna during the week. ^ P^^der blue ensemble with silk
« , • turban and accessories to match.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mair, of Qn their return they w ill reside in 
Vancouver, who are in town for this city. -
Okanagan Cricket Week, are guests Out of town guests included Mrs. 
of the Willow Inn. Robert Smith, of Castlegar, B. C.,
• • • Miss Alice Leitch, of Kamloops, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Smith, of c . Rathjen, Mr. V. Simpson, Mrs.
Honolulu, were guests of the Royal Berg and family, all of Vernon, Mrs. 
Anne Hotel for several days last Jim Grisdale, of Lumby, Mrs. Gus- 
week. tavson, of Summerland, Mr. and
• * * Mrs. John Basham and Mr. J. Bash-
Mrs. T. Craft, President of the am, sr., of Westbank.
Canadian Legion Auxiliary in Ke-
A prufus-ion of itumincr flower* 
d«oi>ruted St. Audrew'n-WcBlciy 
Chaijel, 'Vancouver, lor Die mar­
riage at eiglit o'clock on Tueswlay 
evening. July 22nd, of Jean Mary 
MacKenrie and James Alexander 
CarispbelL
'Hie bride is the only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. MacKetuie, for­
merly of Regina, Sask. She is a 
graduate of the Ontario Ladies' 
College. The groom is tiie son of 
Mrs. C. A. Campbell and tlie late 
Rev. C. A. Campbell, of Rutland, 
and is a graduate of tlie University 
of Britisii Columbia.
Tile ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Dr. Crossley Hunter, of Ham­
ilton, Ont., and Mr. Sydney Kelland 
presided at the organ.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, wore her 
mother’s wedding dress, vcJl and 
coronet of orange blossoms. Tlie 
dress was fashioned of Cliantilly 
lace over taffeta with long sleeves 
and full sldrt falling into a short 
train. Tlie full length" veil was 
caught with the coronet of orange 
blos.som.s. 'Hie bride also wore a 
double string of pc*orls, the gift of 
the groom. ^ Her shower bouquet 
was of pale pink Sweetheart roses, 
gardenias and sweet peas.
The ushers were Lockhart Mac- 
Kenzle, brother of the bride, and 
William North, brother-in-law of 
toe groom.
The rericptlon was held in Stanley 
Park Pavilion, where the parents 
of toe bride received with the brid­
al couple. The bride’s mother wore 
a floor length gown of heaven blue 
lace with short coat and matching 
felt hat. Refreshments were served 
by Mrs. A. J. Ainsworth and Misses 
Mary McEvoy, Margaret Burns and 
Margaret Amphlett.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell left for 
a honeymoon on Vancouver Island, 
later motoring through toe Okana­
gan and visiting toe groom’s moth­
er. For travelling, toe bride wore 
an ice-blue broadcloth suit, turban 
to match and navy blue top coat 
and accessories.
.0 0 Reward
The above amount will be paid to the 
person or persons giving such information 
as will lead to the conviction of the person 
who wilfully and maliciously damaged new 
seats just installed in the Empress Theatre.
W ILL HARPER,
Marueger,
i
In  a ll Sincerity
You arc well advised to maintain your
KELOWNA HOSPITAL INSURANCE
in continuous good standing
It is the lowest cost and most liberal protection
available.
KELOWNA HOSPITAL INSURANCE saved 
$27,469.00 for contract holders in 1940. It may 
save MUCH for YOU.
$1 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1
SIGN NOW
Office: Bernard Avenue, Royal Anne Hotel Bldg. 
OFFICE HOURS:—Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday—2 to 5 pjn. 
Saturdays — 2 to 9 pm.
i w
K '
VIVIENNE McCALL
Proprietress.
As a reminder to people from the 
south, the last ferry w ill leave K e­
lowna at two-flfteen Friday morn­
ing. The last trip is being delayed 
fifteen minutes to permit the late­
comers a little leeway. The Public 
Works Department co-operated in 
this.
VIVIENNE 
BEAUTY SHOP
- We received 
50 ALUMINUM  
POTS and PANS 
but want 
200 MORE !
F U E E !
Package of 
English Gut Hooks
for every aluminum piece 
big or small. Everyone is eUg- 
dble, man or women, hoy or 
girl.
SPURRIER’S
sporting Goods and Stationers
Get yonr tickets for ike 
Sportsmen’s Spitfire Fund-— 
Yqn may win an outboard 
motor. Tickets, 50c.
lowna, Mrs. R. J. Knox and Mrs. R. 
Ruttan are attending the convention 
of toe ’Canadian Legion Auxiliary, 
which is being held at New West­
minster this week.
Mrs. D. K. McAlister, o f Rossland, 
is holidaying in Kelowna.
Capt. and Airs. J. Murray, of 
M.T.C. 110, Vernon, w ill be in town
MAN’S WORLD
^ie€it Sport • • 
t A e  S u e a t  3 i a n c k e s  
o f SBrlUaA Qolum&ia
W. Crump, of Vancouver, is the 
house guest of Air. and Mrs. S. 
Collins while on his holidays in 
Kelowna.
. .1. 1 Thurba Cushing, of Trail, spent
tor the Regatl^gueste the days in Kelowna last week, the
guest of his parents, Air. and Mrs. 
Mollie Murray, expects to compete p,,,.hin/
in toe ladies’ three and five metre Jonnousnmg.^ . ^  ^
diving.  ^ * * J. M. Talbot, dispatcher with the
Aliss Flora Perry left on Alonday * Kelowna^ Forestry Office, has^ re- 
to enjoy a vacation at Vancouver, signed his post as from July 31st.
• • • , He is leaving hereto take a position
Airs. A. S. Wade and son, Gilbert, in a machine shop at Zeballos, a
are visiting at the Coast. booming mining camp oh toe west
* • * coast of Vancouver Island. He ex-
Alr. and Mrs. J. N. Cushing an-, pects to leave Kelowna at an early
nounce the engagement of their date. F. G/ Mortimer, of Kelowna, 
eldest daughter, Vera Salome, to wiU take his place here. Mr. Mor- 
Derell Winfield Varner, o f Vancou- timer has just completed his work 
ver, son of Airs. L. M. Varner and as a census taker in this district, 
the late Air. L. M. Varner, formerly • • •
of Nelson, B. C. T h e  wedding w ill Harvey, district manager
take place on Saturday, A u g u s t - C .  Cross Co., Vancou- 
30th, in Vancouvw.  ^ been a visitor in Kelowna
Aliss C. Steele, of Calgary, is the week.^ ^
house guest of Miss Jose Day, at the Allen, of Princeton, brother
Imme of Mrs. J. Casorso, Belgo g j Mrs. Charles Whiten, arrived on 
House, Rutland.  ^ ^ Tuesday morning to spend four or
Aliss Serita Carr, of Salmon Arm, 
is spending Regatta Week and a
short holiday at the home o f Aliss Jator at the Won/toe War 
Betsy Casorso. Benvoulin. ^  last year, ^ d  is now a confirmed
 ^  ^  ^ Regatta visitor.
^ s s  Helena Leckie, of P en ti^n , S.B.A. Jack* James, son of Air. and 
will return home on Simday aror- j  j;. James, arrived home on
noon after a weeks m^t w to  Mrs, Satm-day on two weeks leave from 
J. Dayton Williams, 243 Vimy Av- r .c W .R .  at Esquimalt. 
enue. • • •
Railways officiEils, including C. W. 
Johnston, General Traffic Manager, 
Montreal, Osborn Scott, Passenger 
Traffic Manager, • Winnipeg, and 
J. M. Macrae, Freight Traffic Man­
ager, of Winnipeg, visited Kelowna 
last week-end. They left on Monday 
for eastern Canada.
Announces
the appointment of
i l
Pte. Clair Woodford, serving with 
the R.CA.M.C. at the Coast, is home 
on leave.
Miss Hazel Campbell
to her staff.
Have you been wishing for a new way to wear your hair. 
Something different and much more flattering. Then call 
in and meet Hazel Campbell, for she has a wealth of new 
ideas.
Phone 32 for appointments.
m
m .
ik W i
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  C O U R IE R
•t
. ’I H P
■
Theif usetffo eaU him
'4
'J
^  , T, i J Deward Broomfield,, son of Air.
JVIrs. Carl Brunette was expected ^  d . Broomfield, of
to return early this week after a princeton, was a motor visitor to 
visit in Memtt.  ^  ^ Kelowna on Monday and Tuesday
Mr. and Airs. Carson McLeod, of Ytoile here, he was a i^®st
Kamloops, well-known former, resi- Gwen Afecdo^
dents of Kelowna, are guests of ^ *  ,*^
Airs. B. Lewis, Lake Avenue.• • • her daughter. Airs. Dexter Lewers.
Airs. J. R. Dore and children are , * J! *
absent from Kelowna visiting at A  party of Canadian National
Powell River. —-------------  ~
andwashea 
'PAOBl£M CHILDL
Ml
j 1
BUT m  FIXED IT SO
Miss Lucy Brock, of Vancouver, 
who has been holidaying in toe 
valley, is the guest of Miss Mildred 
Renwick for the Regatta.
EMPRESS SEAT
IS SLASHED
B  T7RQM coast to coast. Canada’s mothers 
/«9 f  — thousands on thousands of them—
have found in Kellogg’s Rice Krispies a 
happy answer to “difficult’Mbreakfast
For sport with rod and basket 
. . . fo ra  grandly inYigorating 
vacation on sure - fo o ted  
trailrwise range horses . . • 
try  the G uest Ranches o f 
British Columbia. Get up on 
the benches, where the air is 
clear and keen and laden with 
the health-giving fragrance of 
spruce and pine, where the, 
lakes are fu ll o f vigorous  
Rainbows and Cut-throats. A  
land of wide horizons, and 
scenic beyond description-
N ew  Seat Damaged by Person 
W ith  Knife
T H IS  YEAR
SEE B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA
"  The Vacationland that has 
Everything."
Some destructive fool is at large. 
On Monday night he—it couldn’t be 
a she—attended toe Empress and 
took a sharp knife or razor blade 
and slashed one of the new seats.
The seat is completely destroyed.
. Needless to say that Manager Har­
per - is completely . disgusted. 
“What,”  he asks, “is the use of im­
proving your place if it is going to 
be treated that way?”
“Annoyed” is putting mildly for 
Mr. Harper has offered a twenty- 
five dollar reward for information 
leading to the conviction of the cul­
prit.
The theatre incident is about on 
a par with that of last fall when 
some person or persons broke- 
twenty-odd small trees on Richter 
Street.
^HE READ MIS’ 
THOUGHTS
problems. The moment they pour on the milk or cream, 
the snap-crackle-pop of Rice Krispies fascinates children 
and grown-ups, too. And everyone loves the way these 
honey-coloured bubbles s t a y  crisp. “Rice Krispies" 
is a registered trade-mark of Kellogg Company of 
Canada, Limited, for its delicious brand of oven-popped 
rice; Order several packages tomorrow!
at the thought of eating at 
any place but Chapin’s. 
Service, cleanliness, whole­
some food, is the reason 
they come to Chapin’s.
J '
\  \ '
f ''‘Ip!®/
i i i *
I Tommy’s squawkinga at breakf^t 
■t worried all the family. He toouldn t 
’ eat. Luckily, mother hear^bout
P PiiPfPii
delicious cereal that crackled 
' in creaml “ Ah; Rice Krispies may 
intrigue my Tommy. . .
Canada is expected to produce During the World War, London 
$23(K>0.000 worto o f machine tools used a barrage of thirty-five ball- 
tois year, compared with $10,821,949 oons. Today, the protective balloons 
last year and $1,548,419 in 1939. are numbered in hundreds.
TME
BRITISH COLUMBIA GOVERNMEMY 
TRAVEL BUREAU,
D«partm«nt of Tr*do and Iirfortey, _ - 
Parltamonf OulltflBO*, VIetorla.
It is predicted that 25 per cent 
of the textiles that w ill be in gen­
eral use five years from now w ill be 
made from materials not now avail­
able. \
-,.i
. into eating his breakfast.'Look at 
i Tommy now— enjpiring breskfasti* 
- andgrowingtobeasturdyyoungsterll'
In one month nearly four thous­
and Berlin shopkeepers were fined Kelowna. B.C. 
for violating Nazi government price 
regulations. ‘ ~«»i«ii»iiiinLuuutin»iimihi
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS
O In hotels or restaurants, remembj^ to. 
for Kellogg’s Sice Srisyies in the individual-' 
package, now triple-wraypedforextrafreshnsaslBernard Ave.
wm
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P A G H  t E H
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U K IE E
- Mare A,t>out-
y NARAMATA 
■ YOUTH
Froexi l ’«ge iJCol^'Xin 6
W. H. Muxso/i, tiastt-rwd to ttic wene 
of the accident. On <jucstjojnng the 
you/iK Indians 11 was found that 
tiiey had become rattled by t>u* truK- 
edy and t»ad not wailed to get tiu*ir 
b«>urin*js. 'nie exact location of 
Smethurst’s bojy  w's,* Ui-crefore not 
known.
"’ DniKKinj^ operations were com­
menced Imynediately a.nd so-on six 
boats were patrolllnK tlie area 
where he was thouftht to have gone 
down.
Police enlisted the assistance of 
Cliff Renfrew’s nlrplatie on Satur­
day morning to try to locate the 
body, but even this expedient failed 
to bring rc-sulLs. Cloudy skies and 
a ruffled lake surface possibly hin­
dered the aerial s<‘arch. Similar 
conditions are understood to have 
prevailed on Sunday. However, the 
dragging operations were carried on 
without Interruption.
It Is understood that at times
Good Sport
i i
siysiiiii
■-i . ^
■ . j I .
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..-More About------
AUCE
THOMSON
Stars A t Regatta
/
JIM BURNS
From I’ .4gc ,1, CoJuttm 3 
couver. It was a B C. chainpion- 
ship. won by the Victoria team of 
Coverdalc, John.'d.'jnc arsd I.a/nb.
Victoria texjk another B C. cham­
pionship in the 50 yards back­
stroke, when Maciina Boothe luna'd 
out Uot Andison. of Kelowna, and 
Irma tkhtx’nnaucr. c ' Se«UJ.e.
Two of the fini'jt women divers 
in Western Canada fouglit it out 
in the five metre ladies’ open stand­
ing dive witli Dot SiniUi, of Kelow­
na, retaining her crown by a frac­
tion of u point over Shirley Stev­
ens, o f ‘ Vancouver.
ITirec Vancouver girls took tlie 
positions In the 50 yards breast­
stroke for junior girls. It was an­
other B.C. championship. Irene 
Strong, Betty Baggaley and Betty 
Plantec finished in that order. Bet­
ty Runcle, of Kelowna, wlm llnlshed 
second, was disqualified for the 
wrong kick.
Vancouver, Spokane and Victoria 
flnished in that order in the 300 
yards men’s open medley relay, a 
B.C. championship. It was close. 
Time wrts ^28.
Alice Thomson retained her mile 
title by traversing the long lap In 
30:31.7. Alyce Wilkison flnished
KELOWNA GIRLS PENTICTON PAYS 
WIN EASILY AT FLOOD DAMAGE 
CHELAN REGAH A r X . . . ... .
-------  ntitrly $6,000 arc being dis-
Alicc Thomson and Dot Smith ijibutcd to ihio 43 pr<>f».T-
E xh ib ilion  owuers and tenants affected by
tlieE asily  Capture Iieeent flocxl da;i!»ge after
E ven ts culhipse of Filis No. 4 da,m.
-------  'ITie Penticton Council ha.s asked
I’lie live Kelowna swimming um- tlie ujjpiaiseis to make another in-
THUKSDAY, AUGUST Ilh, iirtl
t-NG AGEMF NT ANNOUNCED
Mr. Cha,r!c8 C. Mct.Ach*an, of Vm - 
couvt-r. *ax«.ounces th,f cnga|^miCKt 
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strong currents flow In the waters formerly of Wenatchee and now
of Woods Bake. It has on other oc- of Spokane, who has made a host
caslons thwarted the most diligent of friends here through his regatta
efforts of search parties trying to activities. He has been a regular at-
recover other victims from the tendant at Kelowna regattas for
depths. several years now and this year, whYle~Moliy White was for-
Thomas Smethurst, father of the with the assistance of the Athletic Alyce Wilkison.
drowned lad, hastened to the scene Round Table,, of Spokane, brought ^  inlurod foot nut up a
of his son’s death. He spent Satur- nine swimmers from the Inland Em- fight O t o ia n
day doing what ho could to assist pirc city. Burns is a booster of Ke- ,
In retrieving the lad’s body. lowna but Kelowna is a booster for Runcie and Pat Sargent she captured the nille ana as anenor poaiuon m '^wl^i^
"Young Smethurst had Just left Burns as he is always ready to help . ^^t in the 50 yards free- y»rds relay, pulled her team out of a poor second place to win In
the employ of the Eldorado ranch," and never complains about any- , Betty won by handy fashion.
Mrs. W. Petrie informed The Cour- thing. A  Kelowna reptta would Barbara Turner plac- - ---- ------- ,
ier. "The party of boys had been not be the same without him. cup.—1, H. Capozzi; 2, Murdo
Into our store earlier ^ d  h a d -----------------------------------^ P o m f r e t ,  of Vancouver, led Macdonald; 3, Alfle Rawlings. Time,
bought some ice cream. ’Then they n,.ppH nn Mondnv how it hap- all the way in the 100 yards breast- 28 seconds flat.
Alice Thomson, Kelowna’s own darling of the water lanes, who 
starred at the regatta on Wednesday and Thursday. On Wednesday 
she captured the mile and as anchor position on the Kelowna girls 150 
yards relay,  
 f i .
busiaidorellcs to tlie annual Chelan, 
Washington, regatta did not eriU.»r 
the cofTipetiti&n when, they visited 
the WaiJiington water iTSort last 
week end, ITiey entert-d us exliibi- 
tion swinuners and had no trouble 
at all in inuintuiniiig the reputation 
of tlie Ogopogo Swim Club.
Alice Tiionvson performed in her 
usual matcliless style In all events 
she entered, and the other Kelowna 
girls pul on equally good sliows In 
the events they swam. Alice won 
the 50 yard freestyle and same dis­
tance backstroke, and the 100 yard 
swim. Lois Bise, Wenatchee girl 
nataUir, made the best American 
showing, just nosing out Pat Scrim 
and Betty Runcle.
Dot Smith took first honors In the 
three metre dive, witliout difficulty.
’The four Kelowna Ogopogo Swim 
Club representatives were given a 
wonderful time all through their 
stay In Chelan. Bruce Paige, aqua­
plane ace from Kelowna, who drove 
the girls to the regatta, was also 
treated royally by tho hospitable 
Americans. The Chelan swimmers 
arc looking forward to participation 
in the “On-to-Vlctory” Regatta in 
Kelowna with great excitement. 
Many of them plan to be here early 
this week to prepare for tho swim­
ming events.
vcsllgalion in the cases of E. W. 
Wyles, R. N. Atkinson, Frank Jac- 
que*. A. Hui-bsutvd aad G. Broderick
W o m e n  E n g in e  C lea n e r*
'I'ho London and North-Eastern 
Ktdlwuy& have iiirtxi their tUst wo­
men engine cleaners. Twelve start­
ed, work at t'le Sheffield hx-otno-
who have registered complaints as live dvj:>ots, bringing to more than 
to Uie amount of Uie indemnity es- live thousand the number of women 
liinated by tlie appruisersx doing men’s jobs on tlie L.N.E.R.
Vancouver Stars
AV""’.
Do ni , me m ay
decldcd pened. “ I was swimming beside stroke, men’s open, B.C. Champion-to borrow the boat. It must _____ ;------------- ------------------------ .
have been almost to the centre of water. He replied that it was 
apparently they de- j  swam around the
Si .h » la .o  .» d e „ ,^
sovon boats out searching on Satur- rdo,J“ " fg „ r „  b £
d i i V f i n S r S d  d r o l l s ?  w »  b S s o ^ m y
the way Fred Steele put it when he ears were ringi g. _______
100 yards freestyle, ladies’ open, 
Gooderham and Worts cup.—1, Alice 
Thomson, Kelowna; 2, Genevdevie 
Luse, Spokane; 3, Macrina Boothe, 
Victoria. Time, 1.6:6.
Men’s novice club doubles, half- 
mile, K.A.A. cup.—Charlie dePfyffer 
and Cliff Hoy,
3-fnetre dive, junior girls.—1, Bet­
ty Cross, Kelo.wna; 2, Leone Hald­
ane, Kelowna; 3, Pat Sargent, Ke­
lowna.
150 yards medley relay.—1, Van-
HOTTEST DAY IN \ 
31 YEARS UFTS 
MONTH AVERAGE
In China daily newspapers 
often rented rather than sold.
are
OCCID[NTAL SUPPLYSTORES
Save Money ! Save Time !
21c 
22c
OllMOND SODAS,
pkg.........................
GRAHAM WAFERS,
Ormonds, pkg........
I  pkg- RICE KRIBP1E8,
1 pkg. MARSHMALLOWS, to 
make Marshmallow squares 
BOTH
FOR ................. 29c
Shop by Phone I
MIXED BISCUITS, OfZg*
fancy, per lb...........
BLAIR'S POTATO CIU1*8 
and BLAIR ’S ^
POP CORN 
G IANT SIZE RINBO,
pkg.........................
G IANT SIZE 
OXYDOL, pkg .....
17c
45c
64c
Increase your egg production by feeding your chickens 
R O YAL PU R PLE  PO ULTR Y  SPECIFIC 
it gives a full egg basket when the price of eggs is high.
“'S?; ...35c 60c M l . .. 29c 55c
Phone 67 Free Delivery
This July Hotter and Dryer 
Than July of 1940— 102 De­
grees Reached on 17th
- t o - f
It was hotter this July than it has 
been for thirty-one years, and 
according to figures supplied by 
couver. Audrey Aetzel, Betty Bagga- Dave Chapman, Government Wea- 
ley, Shirley Muir; 2, Kelowna, Bet- ther Observer, the whole month 
ty Runcle, Pat Sargent, June Goode, showed up as a warm July. The 'av- 
Time, 1.53:6. erage maximum temperature stood
Men’s hundred yards, open free- at 85.3 degrees as against 83.5 for 
style.—1, L. Egan, Spokane; 2, Jim July, 1940. This July not so
Bums, Spokane; 3, Hugh Reston, wet as last year. The rainfall was 
Victoria. Time, 57.4 seconds. .6 of an inch as against an even
150 yards medley relay, junior, inch of precipitation a year ago. 
B.C. Championship.—1, Victoria; 2, The month’s tem,peratures show 
, r-,-. 1 n/r - Chelan; 3, Vancouver. Time, 35.6 a steady rise from the 1st to the
Betty Baggaley and Shirley Muir, l7th, when 102 was reached, then a
Vancouver girls who played a pro- yards backstroke, ladies' open, sharp drop to only 74 on July 24th,
minent part in the women s races ^  ^  Championship. —  1, Macrina followed by an even period without' 
here this week. Boothe, Victoria; 2, Dot Andison, Ke- mUch fluctuation. A  final warm
---- —-----:-------------------------------- - owna; 3. Irma Schoennauer, Seattle, flourish appeared on July 30th and
ship, with the real race between A. Time, 37.2 seconds. 31st, when the mercury reached a
■Worrel, of Spokane, and Art Camp- 50 yards breaststroke, junior girls, maximum of 90 on the 30th and
belU of Chelan. T h e  time was 1:8.6. B.C. Championship.—1, Irene Strong, dropped to 80 on the 31sL
Gordon Finch and Len Hill gave Vancouver; 2, Betty Baggaley,'Van- Rain was confine to the first 
an exhibition of water skiing. • In cOuver; 3, Betty Plantec, Vancouver, week of the nionlh' and the third 
swoops towards the shore they miss- Time, 39.4 seconds. week. It rained a total of six days
ed hitting the diving stand by the 300 yards medley relay, men’s m July. —
proverbial foot. open, back, breast and freestyle, Evenings in July were warmer
Bruce Paige successfully negoti- b ;C. Championship.—-1, Vancouver; this..year than last on the average 
ated the world’s highest water ski 2, Spokane; 3, Victoria. Time; 3.28. by 1.6 degrees.
The McKenzie Co., Ltd .
P Phone 214 The Master Grocers
12 OZ.
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Jump, in a thrilling exhibition. Hurry Scurry canoe rate.—Bob .
Betty Runcie put up a great fight MePhee and Jack Dawson. j j j iy
in the 100 yards freestyle, junior 5-metre standing dive, -ladies’ 
girls, B.C. Championship, but was open, B.C. Championship.—1, Dot 
crowded out by Shirley Muir and Smith, 30.20 points; 2, Shirley Stev 
Betty Baggaley, both of Vancouver, ens, Vancouver, 29.27 points.
Kathleen Sealy, o f Okanagan Mis- 300 yards freestyle, junior boys, 
sion, was a close fourth. Betty Run- , 2nd C. M. R, cUp.—1, Harold Cap- 
cie was injured in this race. ozzi, Kelowna; 2, Murdo Macdon-
Alice Thonison put on the most aid, Kelowna, 
sensational performance of the af- One mile swim,, freestyle, ladies’ 
temoon when she'was given a ten open.:—1, Alice Thomson, Kelowna; 
foot lead to overcome in the anchor Alyce Wilkison, Kelowna. Time, 
position for the Kelowna team in 30.31 ;7_
150 yards medley relay, ladies’ n jen»s club fours.-^oe Capozzi, 
open, B.C. Championship, and turn- stroke, Charles dePfyffer, David 
ed that into a five-foot victory for Adams, Bert Longley; 2, Colin 
the Kelownai team. Victoria finish- Brown, Phil Weddell, B ill Rawlings, 
ed in second place. It was a won- Cross. Time, 2.40:2.
derful performance which drew £5 yard's juvenile swim, boys.—1, 
rounds of applause from the crowd. Roger Wickson, Kelowna; 2, Mal- 
In a special exhibition, ladies’ colm Wickson, Kelowna; 3, Alan 
breaststroke event, Irene Strong, of Robinson, Kelowna. Time, 20:6 secs 
Vancouver, p lac^  second to Gene- gQ yards freestyle, junior girls.—1, 
vieve Luse, of Spokane. Miss Luse Betty Runcie; 2, Pat Sargent; 3, 
is Inland Empire Aniateur Cham- Barbara Turner, Kelowna, 
pion fdr this event. 100 yards breaststroke, men’s
Vancouver made a clean sweep of open.—1, Jack Pomfret, Vancouver; 
the 50 yards backstroke, junior girls, 3, A1 Worrel, Spokane; 3,Art Camp- 
and won another B.C. Champion- jjg jj spokane. Time, 1.08:6. 
ship. B. Plantec fiinished first, out- 35 yards freestyle, girls, 11 and 
distancing her team mates, Shirley under.—1, Rhoda Simpson; 2, Bar-
Max.
Temp,
Mih. Rainfall
Temp.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the. Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Muir and Betty Baggaley. 
WEDNESDAY RESULTS 
50 yards freestyle, junior boys. 
Interior of B. C. only. Monogram
bara Stirling; 
Time, 16.6.
3, Marie Murdock.
. 1 :............ . ...... 79 55
2 .... .....79 57
3 .;......;... ...  84 59
4 ...... .... 83 55
5 .... ..... '82 57
, 6 ....:..... ..... 85 54
7 :... . ..... 81 63
8 :.............. ..... 83 56
9 ............ . ..... 82 54
10 ..... 83 51
11 .............. . 87 54
12 .............. ;...  88^ -  57
’ 1 ^ 55
1 l i ..... 95 56
‘ 15 ... .....98 •61
' 16 ............... ...  99 63
17 ......;........ ... 102- 67
18 ...... 96 69
; 19 ........... ...... 85 61
20 .......... .:.... 63
21 ............ ;....... 82 56
’ 22 .......... ...... 80 52
23 ... ..... 79 52
, 24 ...... ........ 54
; 25 .....:..... . ....  84 48
26 ........ ...  88 54
27 .......... ..... 83 58
28 ..:........ ..... 88 58
29 ....... ...... . ...  85 59
30 ............... ...  90 55
31 ........... ...  80^ 56
Means 85.3 57.
July, 1940 83.5 56
Ins.
.02
.15
.30
LAST TIMES TODAY, 2,30, 7 and 9 pjn.
. Wallace Beery
in “ 20 MULE TEAM”
Also CARTOON - NOVELTY - NEWS,
PEL, SAT., Mat. Sat, 2.30 pan. 
Eveidngs, 7 and 8JS3
The public's most colorful star.
miH>icnai
GENE AUTRY
limmmmm
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—Also—
Pat O’Brien 
Constance Bennett
in
MON., TUES., Mat M<m., 2X0 
Evenings, 7 and 8X8
You remember the big hit 
“ FOUR DAUGHTERS”
Here’s the best of o f all in
w m m
M O T M E I I Se ,
Priscilla, Rosemary, Lola 
LA N E  and G ALE  PAGE. 
DON’T  MISS this deUghUuI 
family eeinedy pietnre.
—Also—
See the amazing battle between 
a merchantman and a submarine. 
Heroism that has made British 
,«g«»{»fnanidhip a by-word through­
out the world.
—-Also—
WED., THUBS.; Mat. Wed., 230 
Evenings, 7 and 8X4 
JUDY’S FIRST 
MUSICAL DRAMA
GEORGS M. CONAN'S 
GREAT STfUBE HITI
"tllTlE IIElllE KELLY'
irorrba '
JUDY GARLAND
George MURPHY
CHARIES.WINNINOBR
A  Colleen on the slde- 
; walks of New Yorki 
stepping out
PLUS
B .
Muir. Vancouver; 2, Betty B a^a- rainfall
ley, Vancouver; 3, Betty Runcie, Ke­
lowna. Time, 1.10:2., '  —
150 yards medley, relay, ladies 
open, back, breast and freestyle, B.
C. Championship.—-1, Kelowna, Dot 
Andison, Dot Smith, Alice 'Thom­
son; 2, Victoria, Macrina Boothe*
Olive French, Molly 'White.
Sea Cadet rowing race.—1, Roy
W M IE L D
Mr. ahd Mrs. R. Berry and Gil­
bert returned from Vancouver on
----  _____ _ _  Tuesday last. Mrs. Berry is much
improved in health.ley, coxswain. Both Kelowna crews, 
Special 50 yairds breaststroke.—!, 
Genevieve Luse, Spokane; 2, Irene
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Irwin and 
family returned to their home in
Strong, VanM wer. Nelson recentiy after spending, sev-
50 yards eral weeks holidaying at •file home
.C. Championship.—l,4 B e ^  l^ n -  of Mre. jr^ in ’s parents, Mr. and-T---Ut ivwiii atec, Vancouver; 2, Shirley Muir, j  „  Aberdeen
Vancouver; 3, Betty Baggaley, Van- Aberaeen.
couVer.
100 yards freestyle, men’s open,
B.C. Championship.—1* L. Egan,
Spokane; 2,. Jim Bums, Spokane; 3,
H U ^  Reston, Victoria. Time, 57.4 
seconds.
IMr. and Mrs. R. P. White returned 
on ThiirSday from a week’s holiday 
spent at Vancouver. H iey were ac- 
comjpanied: home from Lavingtoh 
by theitt daughters, Mary and Nan, 
who had been staying with their 
grandparents at Lavington.
MOTS: 2Se DOZSM PAID  P€f% 
BURTOM typo A Lg EMPTIES
i PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY
' r a o s m
L
This advertisem ent is no t published 
or displayed by the L iquor C ontrol 
Board or. by the Government o f 
B ritish  Columbia xa
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Roberge re­
turned recently from a holiday trip
to the Coast .• • • .
Mr. and Mrs. William Vene^ 
moved to Kelowna recently. He is 
employed at the S. M, Simpson saw­
mill.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams and daugh­
ters, of Vancouver, have returned 
recently to their home a ^ r  spend­
ing several weeks holidaying at 
Winfield, living in the home o f ,Mr, 
and Mrs. F. C. Brown..
Lance-Corporal Wm. Coble spent
the week-end at-his .home here, 
o- • •
Th&.two young sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Coe, of " Penticton, are 
holidaying ibith their uncle and 
aunt Mr. and Mrs. Prank Williams. 
•They w ill also visit their grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Coe, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Williams also have 
as guests their nephe'ws. Bob and
Bernard Barrat, o f Chilliwack.
.. • • o
Eunice McDonagh spent last week 
at the home of Mr. and.Mrs, H. D. 
Butterworth, of Oyama.
Y O U  G E T  M O RE V A L U E
for your DOLLAR when you buy
M c C l a r y  R a n g e
Canada’s Finest Range Value.
®  ®  ®
Last week we were com­
pletely SOLD OUT of 
G. E. REFRIGERATORS
This is proof of their popularity
—but a NEW SHIPMENT 
“ HAS ARRIVED.
Stocks are being rapidly depleted^ —Make sure you get a 
G. E. by BUYING NOW !
See the new G.E. HOT POINT RANGE and WHITE 
SEWING MACHINES—They’re tops in Quality !
S A V E  A t
LOANE’S H d w e.
THIS YEAR MORE THAN EVER BEFORE,
PATRONIZE TOUR HOME OWNED STORE.
Q-E REFRiBERATOR
—Saves on food, 
current, upkeep.
TM s Is y® iir
O P P O R T U N I T Y
To SAVE On
S U M M E R  A P P A R E L
Fashion-Craft Tropical Suits
In fawn, grey, green and blue. An ideal summer suit
®'S5S^!:!?-M9.00, ^2 .50 , $25.00
White Flannels
MEN'S A L L  WOOL ENGLISH FLANNEL I I A
SLACKS. Pair ......................................  ..... -  w O # V V
Grey Flannels and Sports Slacks
A  wide variety of Quality-Flannels. Several shades and
styles to choose from.-Also tropical to ®Q| A A
and sports slacks. Price ............  d W / o tW
Forsyth Shirts
Plain colors as •well as a nice 
range of new patterns. Price ...... w ^ o ^ t T  c O T to W
A  new range o f foulards to choose from, 
smart patterns. Priced at ......................... .
' Men’s Ankle So^s
Cool, comfortable and smart. 50c
$1.00
a n d y g g
Priced at .............. ......................
Straw Hats
Protect your head and eyes with one of our new
straws. Priced at
Sports Shoes . „
W l^ ^ - b u c k  Shoes wiU be « * ^ ^ S d  
Priced at .—........V.............. .
Men’s Swim Trunks ^
The famous Jantzen, Skin-Tite, and Kling-'Kte lines to
Boys* Swim Trunks
SKIN-TITE AND KLING-TITB in s ^ .  1“ ^ .
$i.65> $1.75
FOR THE 
LADIES
Bathing Suits
FAMOUS JANTZEN S W I M  
SUITS—A ll wool, sUk and 
wool and lastex. Plain, striped 
and flowered materials.
^S^'",.$4.95“ $8.95
LASTEX SATIN BATEONG 
SUITS with flared skirts and 
matching panties. ®  Q  Q C  
Priced at
Sweaters
JANTZEN PULLOVER SWEAT­
ERS in fine botany wools. 
Fancy striped and futuristic de­
signs. Square and round necks. 
A ll new pastel shades. S iz^  14 
to 20.
Priced at ......
PRIDE OF THE WEST COAT 
SWEATERS—Short sleeves and 
high, round neck. Loose knit 
and plain M d embroidered.
$3.50, $3.75
Wools
NEW KNITTING  WOOL JUST 
ARRIVED—Purple heather in 
lovely plain shades and heather 
mixtures.
Ounce ...........
3-PLY BEEHIVE in heathers.
J S c e .. . 30c
MONARCH DOVE in \eyery 
shade. \
cE im ih d
-I '' ■
